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PREJACE.

When the writer began the rosearch s out of wiich the following pages have

grown, he did not anticipate that the work woi;Jd reaeh its preseit proportions.

is original design was simply to translate froin the Relations of the Jesuit Fath-

ers at his command, such extracts as described thcir labors among the Cayugas

whose canton, known to the Frenchas Goi-o-gouen, was largely comprised within

the limits of ·the county whici bears thir nane-and of special interest to the

local historian as its earlicst annals anI ritten by the tirst white men Who tr'od

its soil. The several translations were refhully made for the purpose, and with

the desire that the work of these heroic nd devoted men should speak for itself.

With this view, a series of articles, whici first appeared in the Auburn Daily

Aloertiser, was prepared, but carrying the history of the Mission in detail no
further tian 1672 (the Relations in the writer's possession closing with that year)

and they were subsequently gathered into a pamphlet as originally printed.
The publication attracted attention outside the immediate locality for whieh it

was intended; and a second series was undertaken at the suggestion and witi
the co-operation of Dr. John Gilmary Shrea, the accomplished iistorian of Catho-
lic J-st9ns a)nj the Inürlin Tribey of the United States, who generously pro-

posed to arrange and translate from the ampler material in his possession, the nar-

rative of the Cayuga Mission from 1672, the point wlhere it vas left in the pre-
vios publication, to its close. The translations made by Dr. Shea vith this viev,
are included in chapter VII of the present series and also cover the complete acconit
of the Silpitian Mission anng tirhe Emigrant Cayugas about Quinté Bay,.whici
forms an important chapter in the religious history of thris -people. The proof
shôets of the entire work iave passed inder his revision, and the Intraduction,
from his pen, happily interprets its sco e and purpose. It gives me great satis-
faction to acknowledge this courtesy, rnd the invaluable service this rendered
in the interests of our local history, hile the pleasant relations whiclh have
sprung up in this mutinal labor, are by no means among the least of its rewardà.

The opcening chapter, containing ti e preliminiary history common to the
several Iroquois Missions, appears for t e first in the present edition, and is con-
densei fromr tho several Relations whici cover that period.
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The writer takes this opportunity to renew his acknowledgihents, in the prefa-

tory note to the first edition, to Mr. Theodore P. Case of Auburn, for valua-
ble aid. in the work of translation, and to Mr, John H. Osborne, also of this city,

whose collection of rare volumes, mape, &c., illustrative of the early history of
the country have been of essential use in the preparation .of these papers, and
whose assistance has been most serviceable in their publication. le is also un-

der special obligations to Gen. John S. Clark, of Auburn, for the topographical

and archæological information to be found in the several notes over his initials, he

hav-ing given much time and careful study to the location of Iroquois towns and

kindred researches; also, for the map prepared expressly for the present work

and embracing the territory with the plans, routes and relative positions of the

several Indian nations, referred to in the text.

It is only necessary to adr, that the whole work has been carefully revised,
re-arranged and annotated; and contains, it is confidently believed, as full Jfnarra-

tive of these early and self sacrifdeing labors to Christianize the Cayugas, in eGm-

non with the other Iroquois nations, as it is possible to compile from existing

sources. It is re-issed in this more complete form, not without the hope that

it may contribute somnewhat to a truer and more impartial estimate of wha

has been wrought centuries ago, oùi this grouind, by men who forsook all and ey

dured all, to win these ferce barbarians to the Christian Faith. C. H.

AUBURN, N. Y., June, 1879.
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INTRODUCTION.

The Jesuit Relations, or Reports of Missions conducted by the

religious of the Sociefy of Jesus in Canada, have iad a curious

history. They are a series of small volumes issued in France
from 1632 to 1672, soon after the annual arrival in that country
of the ships from Canada, bearing, with the shipments of Amer-

ican produce, the report of the Superior of the Jesuit missions.
These volumes were issued in cheap form, and seem to have cir-
culated widely among the pious, in some cases several editions
appearing. They thus excited an interest in the American mis-
sion, and led to the establishment in Canada of the Sulpitians,
the Ursuline and Hospital Nuns, as well as induced many to emi-
grate tó the country and settle there from religious motives.
That they contributed greatly to the colonization and relief of
Canada is unquestionable.

For many years the influence of the Jesuits in Canada was
very great, but their strictness, and especially- the stand taken by
them against the sale of liquor to the Indians, arrayed a strong
party opposed to them with the Count de Frontenac at its head.
The Recollects were introduced to replace the Jesuits as far as
possible, and Indian missions under Sulpitians and secular priests
were encouraged, while Fro enac's despatches, the writings of
La Salle and his compan ns, as well as La Hontan and later
travelei-s, united in ass ing and depreciating the Jesuits and
their laboi.

The JesaitRelat* ns droyped out of sight and were almost un-
known, except used by Iu Creux or Charlevoix. When, how-
ever, in our time collections of American books began to be formed
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a few of these Relations found their way to libraries. Ban-
croft's Ilistory of the United States and Murraýy's British Amer-
ica, the first works to use them to any extent as historical mate-
rial, drew attention to them. The volunes, hiowever, were scat-
tered far and wide. Theyx were books that no one had thought

to treasure up, and thirty years aro ot1iing approaching a com-

Iplete set was known to existaiywhere. A student had to seek
volumes where lie could in·a dozen idiffereint public and private

collectiois, andl depend in many cases on manuscript copies or
extracts when lie was so fortunate as, to flind even thein ln the
hands of some kind collector.

Of oe volume a single copy alone was known, and that had

b3en secured-by the veteran Faribault for the .Parliament Li-

brary ii-Caitiada. That perished when the valuable collection of

books «vas destroyed by a mob. Fortunately, Mr. James Lenox,

of New York, had caused an accurate transcript to be made of

it, and lie.reprinted tlis Relation, as well as two others, of the

very scareest in the series. Dr. OCallaghan prepared a biblio-

grapihical ecoiînt of the wholb collection for the New York

Historical Sciety, who printedi it in tlheir Pro eedings. This

stimulated interest i-4 tlhe books, and the Jesuit Rlations were

souglit by collectors with great avidity and in the competition

rose to very-'higl prices.
The Canadi an government, liowever, reprintedi the vhole se-

ries in three stout volumes, thus enabling studentsto obtnin ac-

cess to the Relations; whicli the bibliomantiaes were making it

ruinous for any ordinary student to think of attempting to ôb-

tain in the original form.

While the old French volumes are stili the pride of a few

choice libraries, the matter thev -contain is accessible to all and

has been widely consulted and used. So>me indeed, hearing of

the interest attache(l to these volumes, are disappointed when

-



they conito examine them, and consider their value overrated.

But they were not written with any view of supplying docu-

ments for the history of a vastrepublic to whom Providence was

to confide so mucli of this continent. As the Jesuit missionaries

toiled fearlessly through tjeivfderness in the Indian canoe or by

the Indian trail, their wildeffncy never studded the Iland with

the thriving cities and busy agriculture of the 'future. They

were zealous missionaries, full of their work, pious, often enthusi-

a4tic and sanguine, and they wrote not to leave data for historiais,

but simply to edifv.and intei-est the pious in France. Their Re-

lations are the work of many hands, thrown together hastily by

the Superior of the Mission, with no attempt at literary effect,

but they bear the impress of honesty and of being printed as

they were written. The missions embraced Canada and 'tle

whole frontier, from Maine to Lake Superjor and Illinois- and

the Relations give informatiqn as to the various tribes, their

language,~ideas, relations and annals for nearly half a century.

When tested by other contemporaneous documents theyv bear

scrutiny and afford us, to the extent of the information they give

incidentallV, excellent data; while it is almost impossible to

read them without feeling a personal interest in the educated

men who fnced such perils for a noble cause, and who record

their trials, hardships and the deaths of fellow laborers with

such simplicity-.

The general historians of our country have felt the influence

aud drawnxfrom this source chapters full of eloquence and beauty:

the latest historian of our own State lias used thera freelv,

and thus invested his narrative with an interest which previous

writers on New York could not command.

But the Relations themselves acquire a new importance, and

local history receives a valuable addition in works of which

the present opens a new series. Here the long and patient re-

vii
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search and topographical knowledge of the antiquarian aid the
translator by determining the position of every mission, town
and hamlet, the direction of trails, the position of friendly and
hostile tribes and the narrative comes with a fresh interest as
we follow the missionary of two centuries ago in his labors on
spots with which we are·familiar, and with pleasure we listen to
the story of his labors and his hopes, what he was doing for the
cause of Christianity among the savage inhabitants of our land.
Grand old Cayuga chiefs come up before us, sketched by a few
traits and incidents, friends or opponents of the missions. We
live in their midst, listen to their harangues, scai their policy,
and watch their conduct in peace and war.

When the work which is here done for Cayuga is accom-
plished for each mission, maps will be possible -which we can
scarcely dream of now, and a translation -of all the]Relations be
one of the greatest contributions to AmericanHistory.

Write-s have been reproached for not giving mapsifixing the
sites of missions two centuries ago. But those who censured
littlerknew the hours and days whic hdte
mining the sites mentioned in this volume. Guesses and fancies
would have been worthless. Here are. iven the fruits of long.

#nd patient stùdy.
Ca.yuga .there establisheis her tlimasthpineinhsd-

partment of. accuraté* and authentic study.

JOHN GILMARY SHEA.
ELIZAErrII, N. J., June 13, 1879.
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It was in the year 1656, that the French Jesuit Fathers first
attempted a mission among the Cayugas, one of the five nations
then comprising the far-famed Iroquois League' The same year,
and with concert of plan, missions were planted in the other can-
tons with Onondaga2 as the centre of operatior, it being alsothe
recognized capital of the confederacy.

It had been for 'ome time a cherished project with these zeal-
ous pioneers, botih in religion and civilization on this continent, to
win these fierce and powerful nations to the Catholic Faith and, at
the same time, 'secure their friendship to the colony of New
France, then aspiring to the mastery'of the New World. The Hu-
rons, a compact and numerous nation on the western bdrder oLthe
French possessions in Canada, whose alliance to the crown of
France had been secured by a similar policy,3 had been driven
from their country by the Iroquois and reduced to a wretched
remnant, a part of whom sought refuge near Quebec, under the

1 Its several cantons extended from east to west in the following order: Mohawks, Oneidas,
Onondagas, Cayugas, Senecas, the last four corresponding in locality to the counties which
bear their respective names.

2 This was the chief town of the Onondagas, situated on a considerable elevation betweentwo
deep ravines, formed by the west and middle branches of Limestone creek, in the present
town of Pompey, N. Y.,' two miles south of the village of Manlius. It contained at this
time three hundred warriors, with one hundred and forty' houses, several families often
occupying a single house. Their cornflelds extended for two miles north and south, and in
width from a half to three fourths of a mile, interspersed with their dwellings. The grand
council chamber was here, in which all matters of interest common to the several nations of
the Leagne, were decided. This site was abandoned, about 1680.-J. S. C.

3 The first missionaries among the Hurons were of the order of the Recollects, in 1615.
The Jesuits came to their aid in 1625. The mission was interrupted during the occupa-
tion of Quebeoby the Englhsh (1629-1632), but was resumed and maintained with signal
heroisi and-s eless'util the destruction of the nation by the Iroquois in 1649, when the
mission fell with it; not, however, until fIlve of the missionary Fathers had won the coveted
crown of martyrdom. Four of them, viz., Anthony Daniel, in 1648, John de Brebeuf, Ga.
briel Lalemant, and Charles Garnier, in 1649, fell at their post sand shared the cruel fate
which befell their converts, at the hands of their savage conquerors. Garnier's colleague,
Father Chabanel, was, at the same time, tomahawked by an apostate Huron, whq afterward
confessed the deed.
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protection of the French, whilè others were scattered among their
western neighbors. The overthrow of thie Hurons was quickly
followed by the uction of the Neuter nation occupying the
territory on both of the Niagara, and now the Eries, the
only remaining ba r to Iroquois ambition on the west, had in
turn become the objects of the same relentless spirit of conquest.

This was in 1653. Besides this bloody=zwork with neighbor-
ing tribes, the Iroquois had made frequent incursions upon the
Canadian settlements, consisting of Qnebec, Montreal and Three
Rivers. But now they were ready for peace with the French,
at least while they had on their hands this war with the Eries.
Accordingly, in the summer of this year, sixty Onondagas, rep-
resenting also the Cayugas and Speinecas, appeared in sight of the
fort at Montreal, shouting from their canoes that they came·for
peace. An Oneida delegation soon followed. The French, at
first, suspected treachery and were slow to accept assurances of
friendship so suddenly tendered, especially as bands of Mohawks
were infesting Montreal and Three Rivers at the time. But ar-
rangements were made for a council, at Quebec; and in Febru-
ary of the following year (1654), the embassy arrived prepared
to conclude the desired peace. The council was convened,
when the Onondaga chief, who headed the deputation, presented
six large belts of wampum, indicating the principal points of his
speech.

The first was to calm the spirit of the French, and prepare
their minds to receive without misunderstanding or offence what
he had to sav.

The second was in token that his heart was upon his tongue,
and his tongue in bis heart, i. e., that all he was about to say was
from a sincere desire for friendship and peace.

The third represented a tree, he said, planted in the midst of
the great river St. Lawrence, opposite the fort of Quebec and
the house of Onontio, whose top reaches above the clouds, to the
end that all the nations of the earth could see it, and repose in

peace under its shadow.
The fourth opened a wide and deep abyss in which should be

buried al! past'differences, and all persons who should attempt to
disturb, or in any way violate the peace about to be concluded.
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r The fifth was to take away the clouds which had so long ob-
scured the sun, referring to~the false speeches of the Algonquins,
and Montagnais, which like~clouds had prevented the sWeet light
of day on them and on the French, and made darkness every-
where.

Finally, in the sixth present, they promised to bury deep in
the earth the war kettle in which they had been accustomed to

e boil the flesh of captives taken in battle, since all their old ha-
treds were now changed into love.

Everything seemed to make for peace; as if indeed the cloud
S. was to be lifted which hung so darkly over the Frencli seule-

ments. "Yesterday," wrote Father Le Mercièr, of the overtures
e the summer previous, " all was dejection and gloom: to-day all
>ris smiles and gaiety. On Wednesday, massacre, burning, pillage.

On Thursday, gifts and visits as among friends. * If the Iroquois
have their hidden designs, so, too, has God." "There was noth-

ts ing but joy and opening of heart," he writes of the*council, "and
r- the sun has no rays more benign than shone in the faces of these

embassadors. -But a dark night follows a bright day." It ap-
pears that the Onondaga orator, who had made this fine speech
in the council, had approache<i several of the Huron chiefs with

d Ia proposition that the following spring a colony of Huron fami-
us5 lies, under pretence of a desire to be nearer Montreal, should re-

move to a point between that place and Three Rivers, where a
re party of Iroquois, to the number of five or six hundred would
at meet them, when the plan would be more fully disclosed, and all

under pledge of inviolable secrecy. ' A similar project for a col-
ony had come from the Mohawks. The Hurons at once sus-Tas pected treachery, and one of their chiefs disclosed the secret to
the Governor General, while the council was yet in progress, and

Of sought advice as to the answer they should give to this proposal,
nd which hadgreatly disturbed them. "It is for thee now, Onontio,
be and not for us to speak," said the Huron: "We have been dead for
in four years, since our country was desolated. Death follows us

every where. It is ever before our eyes. We live only in thee.
be We see only through thine eyes. We breathe only in thy per-
to son. Our thoughts are without reason only as thou givest it to

ed. us. It is then, for thee, Onontio, to draw us from these perils
and tell us what to do."
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It was concluded that the French authorities should appear to
concur in the enterprise, with the understanding that it should be
postponed for at least a year; and the Huron chief, thus instruet-
ed, replied to the .embassador in a private conference, that the
prmjeet would doubtless succeed beyond their present hopes; that
thé-French themselves were disposed to form a colony on the
great Take of the-Iroquois; and for this reason it would be bet-
ter in all frankness to comniunicate to tbem the design, and not
attempt to conceal so important a movement. The Iroquois as-
sented, and it was arranged by the Hurons that the enterprise
shóuld be deferred for a year at least, and in the meantirme a resi-
dence should be provided for the Jesuit Fathers somewhere in
the Iroquois cduntry, and 'that then they would go willingly,.
with their wives and children. The Governor General gave his
assent in a speech accompanied by six presents, the purport of
which was.that the Hurons must be left to act with entire free-

dom, and go to whichever of the Iroquois cantons they desired,
or back to their ancient country, or still farther, to remain with
the French if they preferred. He suggested, that the tree of
peace, which the Onondaga orator had fixed opposite Quebec, be
transplanted to Montreal, on the frontier, where it could be more
readily seen by neighboring nations. He also urged harmonv
among the Iroquois.themselvçs, that they nighk aintain peace
with others, and skillfully used their own projectôf a Huron col-

ony to excite the hope of each of the cantons that it might ob-
tain the desired acquisition.'

In response to these overtures of peace, but as a precautionary
step, it was concluded tosend Father Simon Le Moyne, a veteran
Huron missionary, as a special envoy to Onondaga to confirm these
friendly proposals, before venturing either a mission or a colony in
their country. Le Moyne left Quebec Juy 2, 1654. He was joined
at Montreal by a young chinh~n, nôted for both courage and
piety, and taking two or three Indians as guides, started on his
adventurous journey by way of the St. Lawrence, in a single
canoe. Thirteen days were consumed in making their way up
the river, struggling with the rapids and encountering heavy

lRelaton, 1654, Chap. il. The references to the Relatons, unless otherwise indicated, are
to edition printed at Quebec, 1858.
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o winds, which greatly -retarded their progress. At night they
>e would seek shelter in the woods, or, if more convenient, under

their inverted canoe, and sometimes in the bark but they would
le build for the emergency. Game was plenty, and the large herds
at of elk they met seemed little disturbed by their -presence. They
2e reached Lake Ontario, Jul O, but such was the violence of the

wind that they were comp'ljed to take to the islands'in the
cinity, and traverse them on foot, carrying their luggage, provis-
ions and canoe on their shoulders. They soon fell in with a par-
ty of Iroquois fishernen, who proved friendly and conducted Le
Moyne and bis companions to their village, where the good Fath-

in er was met by several of bis old Huron Christians, who recog-
y. nized him with expressions of delight, and to whom he, in turn,
lis gave the consolations of religion. From this point they took the
of usual course through the woods, reaching Onondaga on the flifth

se of August, after a journey of three weeks.from Montreal'
ýd, Le Moyne was received at the Iroquois capital with every
ith mark of respect and enthusiasm. They overwhelmed him with
of kind attentions, tempting him with the choicest luxuries of the
be season, such as roasting ears of the young corn, with a bread
)re M mëde of its pulp, than which they knew nothing more delicious.
my1V One would call him " brother," another "uncle," another "cous-
ace in," while every face beamed a welcome. Familiar as the mis-

sionary was with barbarous life and customs, hie writes: "I never
ob- saw the like anong Indians-,before." Deputies from the Onei-

das, Cayugas and Senecas son arrived; and on the tenth-of Au-
ary gust the council was convened by criers passing through the
rau town proclaiming its purpose and sumnoning all to come to the
iese gcabin of Ondessonk,' and listen to his words. After invoking the

y inblessing of Heaven in solemn prayer, the sagacious Father, who
ned was well versed.in the arts of Indian diplomacy, displayed his
and presents and began his speech, which he tells us lasted two full
bis hours, and in which he imitated the tone and manner of their
ge own chiefs on such occasions. He caught the spirit of metaphor7 up characteristic of their oratory, and addressed each of the nations7 Up S

avy represented in the council, as if he had always known their bis-

are 
1

Relation, 1654, Chap. VI.
2 Huron name given to Le Moyne.

I g
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tory and been farniliar with the deeds of their noted sachems and
warriors, all of which drew from the dusky councillors repeated
ejaculations of approval. In t~e eighth, ninth, tenth and elev-
enth þresents he gave to the four nations " each a hatchet for
the wa- in which they were then engaged with their new ene-
mies, -the Eries." In another present he encouraged them "to
strengthen their palisades that they might be prepared against
every attack of the enemy;" and in anothêr he proposed "to
daub their countenances, since it is the custom of the warriors
never to go into battle except they paint their faces either black
or red, or ln divers colors, each having his own favorite color,
like a particular uniforrm, to which he adheres Ùntil death." The
nineteenth present, with which the eloquent Father closed his
speech, was "to dry up the tears of the young warriors at the
death of their great chief, Annercroas, who had just before fallen
into the hands of the Eries"

The reply of the orator, who spoke in behalf of the council, was
all that could be desired. He was specially importunate that the
French should select a spot for their colony "on the shores of
the Great Lake, where they wouild dwell securely in the midst
of the country of the Iroquois as they already dwelt in their
hearts." Le Moyne added two presents to confirm this proposal;
and with this favorable termination of his mission, returned to
Montreal, where he arrived on the seventh of September, having
been absent nearly nine weeks.'

He was followed, the next year (1655), by Father Joseph
Chaumonot, also an experienced Huron missionary, accompanied
by Father Claude Dablon, recently come from France. They
arrived at Onondaga on the fifth of November; and the flfteenth
of the samê month was appointed for convening a general coun-
cil and the deliveryof the customary presents. At ten o'clock
in the morning of that day, the preparations having been coin-
menced, and while the prayers were being recited amid the still-
ness of the vast assembly, news came that the.embassy from Day-

uga had entered the village. The announcement put an end to
this part of the ceremony, in order that the deputation might be
received with the formalities due to their rank.

'Relation, 1654, Chap. VII.
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The Father made them two complimentary presents to which
they responded with -the same number, and. adding a third, de-
sired that fu rther ceremonies might be deferred until the morrow,
as the day was, already advanced. It was so arranged; and

e- the next day was occupied in conferring the presents, accom-
0. panied by a speech from Chaurnonot, which produced a marvel-
st ous effect and called out various expressions of wonder and
to delight from the savages. "The Dutch," they said, "never
rs spoke to us of heaven or hell," implying even that their language
Jk . had no words by which such ideas could be expressed. As .the
>r, assembly broke up the chief of the Cayugas (Saonchiogwa) as-

sured the Father of his desire to take him as a brother, which
is was accepted as a mark of the highest confidence.
1e The next day (17th) was devoted to responses from the rep-

resentatives of the several nations to the presents, when the chiefs
and others crowded around the missionary Fathers, with their

'as songs of welcome. "Jlappy land! " they sang, "happy land! in
he which the French are to dwell," with the chorus led by the chief
of of the Onondagas, "Glad tidings! glad tidings!" when he de-
.st clared : "It is well that we have spoken togethter: it is well that we
air have a heavenly message." A third chant ran: "I aalute thee,
.1; my brother; I salute thee, it is well you have côrne to us. Oh the
to charming voice thou hast." They also sang: "Farewell to war:
ng Farewell to the hatchet; until now, we have been enemies ; hence-

tòrth w.e are brothers, yes, we are truly brothers.

ph These several songs were followed by four beautiful presents,
ed and the. significance of each explained-after which the chief of
ey the Cayugas arose and made a speech of thanks, for a good half
ith hour, characterized by remarkable eloquence and sagacity. He
in- said that both himself and his nation held themselves under great
>ck obligations to Onontio' for the honor he had done them in their
>ni- adoption; and that never should they act unworthily of this hon-
.Il- orable relationship, nor degrade so illustrious a distinction. Never
ay- had they been adopted except by persons of rank; but the
to 1Derived from Onnonte, signifying a mountain. It was a literal translation by the Hurons

. be and iroquois, of the name of M. de Montmagny (Mons Magnus) who was Governor of Canada
from 1636 to 1648, and signified Great Mountain. It continued to be applied to his successors
ln office, and in like manner to the King of France, whom they called Grand Onontio. The
English wrote it Yonnondio.
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crowning glory of all their alliances bad been conferred by On-
ontio. And in token·of bis gratification at this great bonor, he
struck up a song as pleasing as it was novel. All his compan-
ions sang in barmony with him, keeping tirne by striking their
mats, while he danced in the midst of them with violent move-
ment, after the Indian fashion.

Giving play to every pat of the body he gestured witb bis
feet, bis hands, his head, eyes and mouth, as he sang. A, a, ha,
Gaiandere, gaiandere, 0, o, Gaiandere, gaiandere, equivalent (says
the Father) to Io, io, triumphe, in the' Latin tongue; and then, E,
e, he, Gaiandere, gaindere, O, o, ho, Gaiandere, gaiandere. He ex-
plained the word Gaiandere to signify wbat they deemed most
excellent;' and added that what others called the Faith sbould
be named among them Gaiandere, in proof .of which he made the
first present of beads.2

Dablon returned to Quebec early-in November, leaving Chau-
monot to remain at Onondaga for the winter. He was impressed
with the good disposition of the Iroquois and favored compliance
with their'demand for a mission and French settlement, to be es-
tablished among them the following spring. The whole subject
was one of anxious deliberation at Quebec, with alternate hopes
and fears. With the fate of their great Huron mission fresh iin
mind, Father Le Mercier, Superior of the Missions, writes thus
of the projected movement among the Iroquois: "It is their f ury
that has desolated the country of the Algonquins and Hurons
while they were fast becoming a Christian people. They cruelly
burned both pastors and the flock. But while the blood of the
martyrs is making itself heard in heaven, we find ourselves called
to renew our efforts to spread the Faith, by these cruel barbarians
themselves wbo would-seem to cxist in the world, for the sole
purpose of opposing it. In a word, the Iroquois have pressed us
to come and instruct them, demanding with equal urgency that
a colony should be planted on their Lake (Ontario) which should
be to them for an asylum and between them and us a lasting bond
of peace. * * * The prornise having been made to them for

1(Gaianderesera, nobility; gaiander, man or woman of rank. Brayas, Mohawk Radicals,
p. 58.

2
Relation, 1656, Chap. VII.
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On- the next spring, their heart bas not been able to contain itself
he for joy. Their countenance has been more expressive than their

>an- tongue, and God bas caused us to bope that in some way He
heir will secure his glory and our good in the event."'
>ve- About this time, a Huron prisoner who had escaped from Onon-

daga, brought the report that the whole projecf was an Iroquois
bis plot to allure the French.with the Hurons into their countrv, to be
ha followed by a genertal massacre when once in their power. The

says Huron chiefs took the alarm, and though expecting to accom-
E pany-the mission in accordance with the pledge made to the On-

ex- ondagas, as already related, not only refused to furnish a colony
lost fg>m their own people, but implored the French for the love they
)uld eore then not to expose themselves to such manifest perils. In
the the meanwhile the Mohawks, jealous of the.preference shown to

the Onondagas in the location of the settlement, gave indications
Jau- of th3ir displeasure, which boded nothing but evil.*
3sed 1 Relation, 1654, Chap. VIII.

2The place first selected for the French settlement appears to have-been on the south bank
3 es- of Salmon river, at the present site of Port Ontario, about a mile frorm the Lake, afterward

known as Cahihonovage. The journal describing Le Moyne'sreturn journey lu 1654, after
leaving Oswego river, says : " we arrived at the place which is fixed upon for our bouse

3pes and a French settlement, beautiful prairies, good fishing. a resort of all nations, where I

1 iln found new Christians, who confessed and inspired me with devotion." The sane
place is mentioned by Chaumonot and Dablon in 1654, Oct. 29: "We arrived about nine

'Lus o'clock in the morning at Otihatangue (the name of the river). They presented us with a re-
past of welcome. Otibatangue is a river which flow s into Lake Ontario, narrow at its

ury mouth, but much wider above. It abounds in ieadows which it fertilizes, and divides into
ons hilly and fiat islands. all suitable for sowing grain." (Relation, 1654.) An Indian town is

indicated at this point on a map of "Pere Coronelli, Paris, 168S," described as " Cahihono-
vague, or La Famine, where the greater part of the Iroquois disembark to trade their

t}e beaver."* Another m4p-of 1679 says, "it is the place where most of the Iroquois and Loups
land to go in the beaver trade at New York." In 1684, Mons. de la Barre, Governor of Can-lied ada, landed with his army on the opposite side of the river nearer the lake at the point

îans now known as Selkirk. The place was described by him in his official report as " La Fam-
ine, a port favorable for fishing and hunting and four leagues from the river of Onnontague'

sole (at Oswego). Col. Hist. N. Y., IX, 242, Charlevoix visited the place in 1721. In describ-
us ing it he says,: "Famine Bay, thus named since M. de la Barre,· Governor General of New

France, l4ad like to have lost all bis army here, by hunger and distemper, in going to makethat war with the Iroquois." Charlevoix evidently errs as to thè;oiigin of the name, for it was
)uld attached to the locality many years previous to M. de la Barrer campaign, and undoubtedly

resulted from the sufferings experienced by Mons. Du Puys and bis companions while on>nd their way-to establish the French colony in the country of the Onondagas in 1656. For many
i for years historians considered Famine Bay as identical with Hungry Bay (now Henderson,) sev-

eral miles north, but at the present time the best authorities concede that the Famine Bay of
the Firench was the extreme south-eastern angle of Lake Ontario, and that the Grand Fam-
ine, and Petite Famine rivers, correspond respectively to Great and Little Salmon rivers of
the present day. The great central trail of the Mohawk Valley, if prolonged westward in a di-
rect line from, Rome, would follow substantially the line of the Rome and Watertown R. R. as
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After a review of the whole ground and in the light of these
fresh disclosures, it was considered too late to retreat, notwith-
standing the dangers visible on al sides, as a refusal now to car-
ry out the negotiations already agreed upon, would bring upon-
the French settlements the combined fury of the Iroquois na-
tions, while at the worst the result of the present enterprise
would be the sacrifice of the few in place of the many. It was,
moreover, the only door.opened to them to maintain peaceful re-
lations begui with these-savages and for the spread of the Faith;
and on the 17th of May, 1656, the entire company embarked at
Quebec in two large shalops, with a number of canoes, for On-
ondaga. It was composed of the missionary Fathers René
Menard, Claude Dablon, James Fremin, and:Francis Le Mercier,
the Father Superior, and Brothers Ambros"e Broas and Joseph
Boursier; ten soldiers, with between thirty and forty French col-
onists under command of M. DuPtiys. Hurons, Onondagas and
Senecas completed the party. They had a long and perilous jour-
ney. On reaching Lake Ontario they had exhausted their provis-
ions, and the fishing being poor, they were without food for six
days except a small berry found in the woods, and were saved from
starvation only by a bountiful supply of Indian corn and sal-
mon despatched from Onondaga whither they had sent a courier
for relief. This was while at or,-nea'r the point still called Fm-
ine Bay, fi-oui whence the whole flotilla proceeded by way -of

far as Salmon River and from thence continuing on the south bank of the iiver, reach Lake
Ontario at Cahihonovage. This was the most convenient and direct route for the Orange
(Albany) traàers to reach the numerous Indian tribes of the great lakes via Quinte Bay. In
like manner the great thoroughfare of the French, to their possessions in the south west,
passed through this point, the forty miles along the eastern end of lake Ontario being com-
mon to the two routes. This accounts for its being described as 1he place of resorto f all na-
tions, and for this reason was considered as second only in importance to Cataraquy, (Kings-
ton.) In the great strife-for dominion between the French and English colonies, the French
sought to attract and control the western trade, by the establishment, in 1673, of the trading
post and fort at Cataraquy. The Engiish, no less mindful of their interests, fosnd meansto
divert this trade to the south shore of Lake Ontario. and thence to their market. This led to
the expedition of Denonville against-the Senecas, in 1687, and the constructioù of Fort Niag-
ara. In 1727 the Marquis de Beauharnois. claimed that the French, at some time previous, had
a fort Qf settlement at La Famine, (Col. Hist. V. 827) which Gov. Burnet, in answer, says
was abandoned before the treaty of Utrecht (1712). (Col. Hist. V,829.) The map of Col. Romer
shows a fort on the bank of the river at Oswego as early as 1700 ; and Gov. Dongan, in 1687,
says thatM. de la Barre came to Cahihonovage, where the lndians would have me bul d a fort.
(Doc. Hist. III,475.) From these accounts «it appears that the French had- a fort, or.settle-
ment, at or near this point, at some time previous to 1712, that the English were solicited by
the Five Nations to locate there, but probably considering Oswego as preferable, concluded
to establish the English post at that Point.--J. S. C.
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se the Oswego river -and entered Lake Ganentaa the eleventh of
July, firing a -salvo of guns which made the forests resound
with its echoes, to the delight and astonishment of the crowds of

>)n- savages along its banks.
la- A grand coupcil was soon assembled to confirm the alliance,
se and Father Chaunionot, who had been on the ground through the

as, previous winter, was the spokesman for his missionary brethren
re- and their cotnpanions. His speech on the occasion is described
h; as one of remarkable eloquence, in which he disclosed, with en-
at tiré frankness and characteristie earnestness, the design of their

coming. "It is not trade " he said " that brings us here. Our
sné purpose is a more lofty one. Do you think that your beaver
er, skins can pay us for all the toils and dangers of a long and weary

ýph voyage? Keep them, if you,ji,,e, for the Hollanders; and if
:ol- any fall into our hands we shf use them only for your service.
.nd We seek not the things that perish. It is for the Faith that we
ur- have left our country; it is for the Faith that we have forsaken
vis- parents and friends; it is for the Faith that we have crossed the
six ocean anileft the great ships of France to embark in your littlô
om- canoes. -ilk-nfor the Faith that we have left our comfortable
sal- houses to ive in your hovels of bark. It is for the Faith that
rier we have den'id& ' elves'the food that is natural to us, for that

*ch the bêts, 4 our country would scarcely touch." And
heo-e-lisplaying a large and beautiful belt most artistiely de-
signed,' he continued:

Lake
.-ange "It is for the Faith that I take in my hands this rich present
• In and open my mouth to remind you of the pledges you gave at
west,
com. the time you came to Quebec, to conduct us into your country.

a na- You with great solemnity promised to give ear to the words of
.ings-

'rench 1.The Onondagas have preserved with great care to the present time, the ancient wampum
-ading belts of the Confederacy. Those assoclated with the first union and leagne of the Five Na-

tions are looked upon with peculiar reverence and held as sacred treasures. Among these is
led to one about four feet In length, composed principally of purple shell beads of the richest hues,
, iag- and for this reason estreemed as of great value. At one end of this belt is a rude representa-

as, had tion of a man, and at the other that of a cross, with a narrow white stripe connecting the
, Says two. The legend of this belt as explained at this day is as follows : " Great many years ago,Romer "a company from Canada presented this belt, desiring that missionaries from the Roman

1687' "Catholic Church might besettled among the Five Natrons, apd erect a chapel at Onondaga,
a fr "and that the road (represented by the white s.tripe) should be continually kept gpen and
-settle- "free between them." In examining this belt and listening to the traditions connected with
ited by it, I was strongly impressed with the idea that it was the identical one presented amo-
tcluded not on this occasion.--J. S. C.
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the great God. They are in my mouth. Listen to them. I arn
only His voice. We are messengers,,whorn He has-sent to tell
you that His Son became man, for the love of vou; that this man,
the Son of- God, is the Prince and Master of men; that He has
prepared in heaven eternal joys for those who obey Him and
kindled the fires of hell for those who will not receive his word.
* * * If you reject it, whoever you are, Onondaga, Seneca, Mo-
hawk, Cayuga or Oneida, know that Jesus Christ-who inspires my
heart and my voice will plunge you one day into bell. Avert
this crime! Be not the author of- your own destruction! Accept
the truth! Listen to the voice of the Omnipotent!"

Early in August an aged chief from Cayuga, an intelligent
man and still engaged in public affairs, presented a request on
bebalf of bis nation, that one of the Fathers might be sent to in-
struct them in the Faith with the assurance that a chapel would
be provided, and that this was the desire of the whole people.
Father Menard was accordingly sent, with two Frenchmen, and
became the guest of Saonchiogwa the chief of tbe canton, and
the same that responded to Chaumonot and Dablon in the coun-
cil of the previous year.

'Reation 1657, Chap. V.
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and The Cayuga Mission now determined upon as part of the gen-
:rd. eral policy, already indicated, was confided to the care of Father
Mo- René Menard, who for nine years had been a missionary among
my the Hurons, and for devotion and tact was regarded as second to
7ert none among his co-laborers. The following narrative of his
ept work in founding the mission, is from Chapter XVI of the Rela-

tion for 1657, viz.:

CONCERNING THE PUBLICATIÔN OF THE FAITH AMONG THÎE
onl CAYUGA IROQUOIS.
in- Having adopted, immediately on our arrival in this country,ild
l the Onondagas as brothers, and the Cayugas and Oneidas as

.children, it became necessary, for the preservation of this alli-
ance, to visit them in order to make- them presents, which we
shall be obliged to do each year, to render our relationship witb

n~-
them serviceable and desirable. This was to us a very agreea-
ble necessity, as it opened the way for the proclamation of the
Gospel in conferring our presents, after the manner in which we
had happily commenced our labors.

It was with this design that Fathers Chaumonot and Menard
left (Onondaga) at the end of the month of August in the year
1656 for Cayuga,2 where they arrived after a journey of two

1 The Five Nations, wrote Count Zinzendorf, nearly a hundred years later (1742), are di-
vided into fàthers, or children, or brethren, or members of the covenant ; and such às do not
belong to some one of these classes, they call cousins. He adds that the Mohawks, Onon-
dagas and Senecas are called fathers. The two other nations which are styled children are
the Cayugas and Oneidas; and when at any time they have general proposals made them
about Christianity they give for answer that they will follow the Onondagas and do the same
as they.-Memorials of Moravian Church I, 124.

2 Goi-o-gouen, the site of the Mission of St. Joseph, the principal village of the Cayugas,
appears to have been located at this time about three and a half miles south of Union Springs,
near Great Gully Brook. Thiohero or St. stephen, ten miles distant, was on the east side of
Seneca rWir at the northern extremity of Cayuga Lake, the Sait Springs described by Father
,affetoit 1672, being a mile and a half north west of Thiohero and about a half mile north oft river R. IL bridge. The archaeological remains in the vicinity of Goi-o-gouen in-

diaiù(different locations,occupied at diferent periods, one of which was on a point at the
junctiatCof two ravines about four miles from the lake ; this was very ancient, and probably
occupied in the pre-historic age. According to Dr. Lewis H. Morgan, the locality known
as the " Residence beservation," was called In the Seneca dialect Ga-ya-ga-an.ha. Sever-
al other dialected variations appear to have been used, Onnio, Onioep, Ouen,-all, apparently,

m.j
-. - ~k:.
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days; and that Father Chaumonot havinig made a brief sojourn
there, proceeded to the country of the. Senecas, leaving Father
Menard to the labors of founding the church about to be formed.
This is what he has sent to us:

The antipathy toward the faith and our persons, which the
Hurons had created aniong the natives of the couptry, persuad-
ing them that we brought with us sickness and mi fortune to the
placëq e yisited, caused us to be received quite coolly, and ren-
dered our presents, made for the sake of the Faith, worthless in
their esteem.1 Nevertheless, the men of authority,' who out of re-
gard for their temporal interests, would not break with us, and
trusting that an experiment of the Faith would fnot endanger
the lives of their slaves, set -them at work four days after our
arrival, to build for us a chapel, on which they employed
themselves so diligently, that in two days it was in a condition
to receive the Christians. After it had been furnished and
adorned with the most beautiful mats, I there exposed the pic-
ture of our Lord, and that of our Lady; this was a spectacle the
novelty of which so greatly surprised our barbarians that they
came in crowds to consider it, and gaze upon the countenance
and movement of the two pictures. I thus had abundant oppor-
tunity to explain our mysteries; and so inquisitive were they

~ about the pictures, that each day was but catechetical instrue-
tion from morning till night; the result of which was, that they
were so subdued in spirit that in a few days, we had many neo-
phytes not only of Hurons and slaves, but also from the natives
of the country.

referable to the original Huron words, signifying, people qf the great tobacco pipe. In their
ôwn language, according to Greenhalgh in 1617, the French called the Cayugas Les Petuneurs.
This is an obsolete word, with a similar signification equivalent to "tobacco users." The
totem of the Cayugas was a calumet, or great tobacco pipe, and their chief sachem is often
called sanan-awean-towa, signifying the tongue, orvoice, of the great pipe. On the return
of the Cayugas sfter the destruction of their towns in.1779, in Gen. Sullivan's campaign, they
appear to have established their castle, one and a half miles north of Union Springs, where
it appears on several early maps. Thetearly French writers applied ;the term Goi-o-gouen,
also to the country and canton of the Cayugas.-,J. S. C.

1 This superstition that the Missionary Fathers caused all their misfortunes was one great
obstacle to succeds among the Hurons, and often brought the missionaries themselves Into
great peril. Menard had often encountered it, and he does not appear to be surprised at find-
ing that the old prejndice, as created by these Huron captives, had preceded him at Cayuga.

*Anciens, the word used to ote the chiefs of the council in distinction from the war
chiefs.
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arn Many brought their children to me for Baptism; and aided

her me in teaehing them the prayers, by répeating them after me,
1ed. and in a short time grace wrought such marvelous changes, that

the little children, who at first made me the constant object of
the their ridicule and sport, now rendered me the offices of good an-
lad- gels, conducting me into _thýcabins, attending me wherever I
the visited, and giving me the names of those I baptized, as well as

ren- the names of their parents; which these barbarians are act'us-
as in tomed to conceal from us, believing that we record their names
f re- that we may send them to France, and there procure their death
and by magic.
iger The providence of God gave me three excellent teachers for

our acquiring the language. They are brothers, natives of the coun-

)yed try, and of good natural dispositions. Their kindness in inviting
*tion me to their houses, and the-patience and assiduity with which

and they have instructed me, very soon qualified me to instruct them,
pic- and by means of the pictures, which greatly exeited their .curi-

a the osity, lead them to apprehend our mysteries.

they The first adult person that I judged capable of baptism, Was
ance an old man eighty years of age, who, having been touched of
>por- God on hearing me instruct a Christian, desired me, two days

they after, to visit him, being to all appearance-nigh unto death. I

had no hesitation in according to him baptism, finding in him

they all the dispositions of a soul chosen for heaven, in the way to
go. which he has had opportunity to prepare himself.

tives The second adult that I baptized, was a cripple whose face
was covered with a cancer, which rendered him horrible to the
sight. This poor afflicted one received me with a joy, equalled

their only by the fervor of desire he had evinced that I should visit
Te~ him, and applied himself so faithfully to retain the prayers and

often instructions, that I soon conferred upon him baptism in our
returu

they chapel. Perhaps these graces, which God has wrought in him,
where are the fruits of the charity that he manifested for Fathers Bre-

beuf and Lalemant some time before. ie told me that he was
great a witness of their death, and having by his valor acquitted him-

°. self with credit among his fellow warriors on that. same day in
layuga. which he had slain with his own hand eight Hurons and taken

war "five-others prisoners, he had pity on these two captive Fathers,
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and had bought them of the Mohawks for two beautiful wam-
pum belts, with the design of returning them to us in safety;
but that soon their captors gave back to him these pledges, re- t
claimed their prisoners and burned them with all imaginable
fury.a

This poor Lazarus, as Lhave named him in baptism, is much

esteemed in the canton;. and he is the first support that'its

pleased God to give to this little-1hurch, which he augments con- o
tinually in attracting others to the Faith, through the zeal of his t

discourse and bis example. d
The enemy of the Gospel, unable to endure its progress, las

not wanted for calumnies with which to trouble the Christians. r
Our faith is accused of being the murderer of all who profess it;
and the death of several Christians at Onondaga having gively- a
oqcasion for this delusion of the savages, the speech of a certain I

chief, an enemy of our religion, made at a council, served to ex-
cite still more their prejudices.: So that not only many natives ti
of the country, judging it was safer to 'believe what this man of e

authority among them said than to put faith in the totally op- n

posite experience of our ancient Hurons, have begged me to re-

gard it well for them to omit attendance at prayers, until their n
fear of me should abate; but also they accuse the Faith of the fi
French of all the evils, both public and private, with which théyn(

appear to'be afflicted. This it is, that a certain apostate endeav- ti
ored to niake these barbarians believe, citing the Hollanders for

M
1'On the 16th of March, 1649, at daybreak, an army of a thousand Iroquois burst upon the

Huron town of Taenhatentaron, the mission station of St. Ignatius, which, after a resolute-
but ineffectual defence was involved in a general massacre. The two missionaries, the vet-
eran Brebeuf and Gabriel Lalemant, while engaged in ministering to the wounded and dying, ho

fell ito the hands of the Iroquos, who, after tearing out their nails, forced them through the
gaantlet of a double row of savages, dealing their furious blows on every aide, to the place
of torture. Each was bound to a stake. The bands of Brebeuf were cut off, and the body fUL
of Lalemant pi~td with awls and pointed irons. Red hot hatchets were thrust under the
arm pits and betWeen the thighs of the suferers, and around the neck ofBrebeuf they hung a il
collar of the heated weapons. As the volce of the old Huron missionary was heard above the
din, consoling his couverts and proclaiming the judgments of God upon the unbeliever, bis tow

enraged tormentors crushed in his mouth with a stone. cut off his nose and thrust a burning brc
brand into bis throat.; and as if this was not enough they tore off his scalp, and thriõe, in de- sev
rision of baptism, poured scalding water upon his head. Then, after hacking off his feet,

they tore out his heart and devoured It. The gentle Lalemant was wrapped In pieces of and

bark, which were set on ftre, and after a series of tortures similar to those which had been
inficted on Brebeuf, théy tomnahawked him, leaving the charred and mangled bodies of their his
victims among the ashes of the town.-See Shea's Histry of Catoic Missiors, &c., 188-191

also Relation, 1649, Chap. III, IV.
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proof of what he said, when he'asserted that the children of the
1Iroquois died two years after their baptism; and that the Chris-

tians either broke a leg, or pierced their foot with a thorn, or be-
came emaciated, or vomited up the soul with the blood, or were
attacked with some other signý1 malady.

If our reputation is thus calumniated, our life is in .no greater
safety. A warrior of my acquaintance, having come to lodge in
our cabin, has given me no little anxiety. For having entered
three nights in suc&ssion, with a species of possession which ren-
ders him furious, he has attempted to take my life; and would,
without-doubt, have succeeded in his purpose if be had not been
prevented by our host.

I was threatened with death, after a more haughty fashion, by
a young man, wh, after having heard me instruct a catechu-
men, very sick, wliom I wished to prepare for death, said to me
that I was a sorcerer of whom it was necessary to rid themselves;
that I caused to live or die such as I pleased; and that it was as
easy for me to heal this man, as to lead him to heaven. Was
not this an agreeable reproach?

Nevertheless, these difficulties, raised by the Evil One, have
not prevented the faith from gaining day by day upon the con-
fidence of the people; nor that I should be heard everywhere;
nor our chapel from being filled with catechumens; ;nd finally,
that I should not baptize daily either children or adults. .

This is what the Father has informed us during the two
months he has had charge of the mission, having been obliged
to leave there and return and join his labors with those of the

1 The persecution of the Jesnit Fathers as sorcerers was common among the Hurons. In a
house of Ossossané, a young Indian rushed suddenly upon Father Francis Du Peron and lift-
ed his tomahawk to brain him, when a squaw caught his hand. Paul Raguenean wore- a cru-
cifix from which hung the image of a skull. An Indian,:thinking It a charm, snatched it
from hlm. The priest tried to-reover it. when the savage, his eyes glittering with murder,,
brandished his hatchet to strié. Raguenean stood motionless, waiting the blow. The as-
sailant forbore and withdrew,,mnuttering. Pierre Chaumonot was emerging from a Huron
town, named by the Jesuits'St. Michel, where he had just baptized a dying girl, when her
brother, standing hidden in the doorway, struck him on the head with a stone. Chaumonot,
severely wounded, staggered without falling, when the Indian sprang upon him with a toma-
hawk; but the bystanders avërted the blow. A noted chief, in the town of St. Louis, assailed
Le Mercier, with the violence of a madman, charging upon him all the miseries of the nation,
and seizing a fire brand from the fire, shook it in the Jesuit's face and told him that he should
be burned alive. Le Mercier met him with looks as determined as his own, til, abashed at
bis undaunted front and bold denunciations, the Indian stood confonided.-Parkman's

its in North America, 124-5.
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two other Fathers at Onondaga, where they have established the
foundation and the seminary of all the other missions among the
Iroquois.

Since then,, however, at that same place, the Father having re-
turned there accompanied by five or six French and the more
prominent of the village, who had come here to beg him to re-
turn, he has been received with all the eclat imaginable. Hav-

ing found the chapel in the same condition in which he left it,
he resumed prayers on thé day of his arrival.; and so great was
the zeal manifested by the converts and the catechumens, that
the Father writes that this church is not less promising than that
of Onondaga."

In addition to this account of the labors of Menard at Cayuga,
Bduring the year he was there, and the dangers to which he was
exposed, we find in Chap. VIII of the Relation 1662-3, written
after his death, this passage alluding to his connection with the
mission: "Ris courage was equal to his zeal. He lad seen
without fear the Iroquois rushing upon him knife in hand to eut
his throat, while laboring for their conversion in the village of
Cayuga. Others in the same place had lifted'their hatchets to
cleave his skull, but he preserved his calmness. He met, with a

benign countenance, the insults of the little children who hooted
at him in the streets, as if he were a lunatie.

"But this generous Father gloried with the apostle in being
counted a fool for Jesus' sake, that in the very pangs of pe.rsecu-
tionhe might give birth to this Iroquois church founded by
him and which, in a short time, grew to the number of four hun-
dred Christians, with the hopeful prospect of converting the en-
tire bourg, had he not been arrested in the midst of this work.
This was when we were obliged to, abandon the Iroquois mis-
sions in consequence of the fresh murders committed by these
treacherous savages, on our frontier settleménts. Thus was he
forad to abandon this bountiful harvest, the first fruits of whieh
hè lad offered to heaven, in the death of many little ones and
also of adults, whom ie had baptized. It was like taking his
heart from his body, or tearing a loving mother from her children."

We have in the Relation of 1659-60 an account of the last la-
bors of this devoted missionary. In 1659, two years after he
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was forced to leave Cayuga at the breaking up of the Iroquois
missions, Menard, then at Quebec, was selected to foun'd a mis-
sion among the Sioux, who, with other western tribes had desired
commerce with the French that they might gain the means to
resist the Iroquois. He was commissioned to visit Green Bay
and Lake Superior, and at sone convenient inlet establish a resi-
dence as a missionary center for the surrounding nations. The
enterprise was regarded as one involving peculiar exposures and
perils from the rigor of the climate and the pitiless barbarity of
the savage; notwithstanding which, this aged man, obedient to
the vows of his order, and trusting, as he said, "in the Provi-
dence which feeds the little birds of the desert, and clothes the
wild flowers of the forest," went forth into the wilderness to scat-
ter the seeds of truth which could only be sown in tears.

He appears to have ¶had a premonition that this would prove
his last work, as writing in haste from Three Rivers, August 27,

t 1660, to a dear friend, he says: "In three or four months you
may add my,name to the memento of the dead."' After a journey
crowded with hardships and peril, he reached in the month of Oc.
tober, the bay whicli he named St. Theresa, where he remained
eight months, when be yielded to the entreaties of a wretched
ompany of Huron Christians, refugees on Black River, who
mploçed him to come to them in their misery, lest they should
ose altogether a knowledge of the faith ; and against the expostu-

y ation of both the French and his neophytes, the aged Father
1. departed with a single attendant, a Frenchman, for the bay of

1. Chegoimegon on Lake Superior by the way of Keweena Lake.
-. About the tenth of August (1661), while making a portage,

1.- Menard.became separated from his companioi, who was trans-
72e rting the canoe, and missing bis way was lost in the forest and

le was never again seen. His faitbful attendant, after a fruitless
earch, shouting and firing bis gun repeatedly in the hope that

id the poor Father might be attracted by the noise, started for the
earest Huron village, to procure help at any cost; but, unfor-
unately, hé himself lost bis way, and only reached the village

la- wo days after, under the guidance of an Indian whomi he

he 1 Rdation 1660, p. 80, in which the letter is given in full.

-~
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chanced to meet in his wanderings. It was some time before he
could make the savages understand him, unable as he was to
speak a word of their language. At last, however, he succeeded
by signs and gestures, in making known his sad errand, and in
assuring thema that they would be liberally rewarded for any as-
sistance they might render in searching for the lost Father-when
the whole village was thrown into sudden alarm by a 'ery to
arms, as the enemy was at their doors, and in the confusion, the
last hope of continuing the search dissipated. Sone time after,
the cassock of %the lost. missionary, was seen in the possession of
an Indian; but he would not acknowledge that le had found the
body, lest suspicion should rest upon him that he had dealt the
fatal .blow. Other articles uised in worship, belonging to the
Father, were seen in an Indian cabin; but no satisfactory clue
could be discovered as to the time or mode of his death. A
small piece of dried meat which he had with him would suffice
to appease his hunger for two or three days only; and the most
probable supposition is that he died of starvation. But whatever
doubt there may hang over the circumstances of his death, none
can rest upon tihe sincerity and fervor of his apostolic zeal, or the

4lheroism of his self-sacrifice, whether the lot fell to him to be the
first to plant the cross among the Cayugas, or to bear it to the
nations not less flerce that dwelt by the great maritime lakes
of the distant west.



The first missions among the Iroquois were of short duration.
The settlement of the French with the Onondagas, instead of on
the banks of Lake Ontario as at first proposed, and -on· ground
common to the several n.ations, hnad provoked anew the hatred. of
the Mohawks,·while the murder of three of the colonists by the
Oneidas, had led to acts of rètaliation on the part of the French.
Moreover, the war being waged for the extermination of the
Eries was at its height; and the prisoners, including women and
children,- were brought in numbers to Onondaga and other Iro-
quois villages, and after the customary tortures consigned to the
flames. In the midst of the general turmoil, a conspiracy was
organized for the slaughter of the colony, including the mission-
aries. The plot was disclosed by a dying Onondaga who had re-
cently been baptized. Messengers were sent in haste to call in
the missionary Fathers from the'several cantons, who together
with the colonists, fifty-three in number, were. speedily gathered
in their fortified bouse on Lake Ganentaa. M. IDu Puys, the
officer in command, immediatelv entered upon preparations for
their escape from the country. Every movement had to be con-
ducted with the utmost secrecy, as the slightest suspicion of
their intentions would be the signal for a general massacre.
Moreover the savages were on the watch day and.night as they
lounged before the gate of the mission bouse 6r stealthily crept
about the palisade that enclosed the premises. · The French find-
ing that they had only canoes for half their number, built in the
garret of the Jesuits' house, unsuspected by the Indians, two
batteaux of light draft and capable of holding fifteen persons
eacb, which were kept concealed until everything should be in
readiness for the departure.

Resort was now had to strategem. A mong the French was a
young man who had been adopted into the family of an Onon-
daga chief and had acquired great influence with the tribe. He
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gravely told his foster father that he had dreamed the previous
night he was'at a feast at which the guests ate everything set
before therm, and asked permission to make a similar feast for the
whole tribe.' A day was named for the- bapquet; the stores of
the settlement were freely contributed to swell the bounty and
give zest to the festivities, which took place on the evening of
the 20th of March in a large enclosure outside the palisade that
protected the mission house. Here, amid the glare of blazing
fires, Frenchmen and Iroquois joined in the dance, the musicians,
in the meatiwhile, with drums, trumpets and cymbals keeping up
, continuous uproar, in the midst of which those in charge of
the boats were making the necessary preparations.for the em-

barcation. The feast lasted until midnight, when gorged to re-
plêtion and under the soothing notes of the guitar played by the
young Frenchman, the guests fell into a profound slumber. He
then silently withdrew and joined his companions who lay upon
their oars anxiously awaiting his coming; and before morning,
the fugitives were far on their way to Oswego. Late into the
next day, the Indians stood wondering at the silence that reignied
in the mission house; yet, as the afternoon wore away, their pa-
tience was exhausted, and scaling the palisade, they burst open the
doors to find, to their amazement, every Frenchman gone. Gaz-
ing at each other in silence, they fled from the lhnse. No trace
betrayed the flight of the French. "They have become invisible,"
cried the savages, "and flown or walked upon the waters, for
canoes they had not."'

The party reached Mo°ntreal, after a perilouš journey, on the
3d of April, with the loss ofa single canoe and thrce of their num-
ber drowedýRnthe St. Lawrence. The same year, (1657) a fe-
rocious war between the French and Iroquois raged all alongthe
Canadian frontier. It lasted some 'two years, during which the
missionary Fathers had a steadfast friend .in Garacontie, the re-
nowned chief öf the Onondagas, who left no means untried to

1 A dream was regarded as a most imperative form of divine revelation, and was to be
obeyed.at ail hazards. This sort of feast at which everything was to be eaten (festin d inanger
tout) also ranked among their superstitions, and was sometimes resorted to for the híealing
of the sick, an instance of which occurs in the next number.

2 Relation 1638, Chap. I, IL. see also : Old Regime of Canada, pp. 33-39. «Shea's Catholic
Missions, pp. 238-239. FielW Book Rerolution, 1, 229-230.
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bring about a peace for the sAke of their return.' It was through
his influence that an embassy under tharge of Saonchiogwa, the
head sachem of the Cayugas, was sent to Montreal to secure this

object. The .negotiations were attended .with many difficulties,
and required adroit management on the part of the Cayuga orator.
The French had learned to view with distrust such overtures, if
theý sad not lost all confidence in Iroquois sincerity. -" They
cry peace," writes Father. Le Jeune in his account of this em-
bass-Ç" and murder in the same breath. 'Peace is made at Mon-
treal and war is waged at Quebec and Three Rivers. While we
receive them at our homes, they kill us in the forests, and our
people are murdered by those who protest that they are our
best friends."

In giving the account of the embassy we follow the narrative
of Le Jeune: '"It was in the month of July (1660) amid such
disasters, that there appeared above Montreal two canoes of the
Iroquois, who, on displaying a;white flag, came boldly under that
standard and put themselves into our hands as if:&eir own were
not red with our blood. It is true they had wi*t hem a pass-
port that put them above all fear of harm from.us,'go where they
would, in four French captives whom they came to return as a
pledge of their. sincerity. They asked for a conference, saying
that they were deputed by the Cayugas and Onondagas, from
whom they had brought messages of importance. Indeed, the
head of the embassy was the celebrated Captain of the Cayuga na-

It was not until after the flight of the; French that Garacontie became the avowed pro-
>tector of Christians and the advocate of peace. Indeed, he fltted up in his own cabin a
chapel, and maintained, so far as he was able, the emblems and associations of the Faith.
He succeeded in rescuing a number of French captives brought to the different cantons, and
these he would assemble at Onondaga, morning and evening, with the Hurons to prayer, at
the sound of the mission bell, which he had carefully preserved, and which was only allowed
to be used on the gravest public occasions. A war party of the Mobawks in one of these
raids in the vicinity of Quebec, took from the Hurons on the Isle of Orleans a crucifl. some
two feet in length, which they bore among their spoils to their village. On learning of this,
Garacontie went in person to the village and by arguments and rich presents rescued the sa-
cred symbol from profanation and set it u' over the altar which awaited thé return of the
missionary Fathers. On the resumption of the mission at Onondaga, Father Milet, in speak-
ing of his -methods of assembling the adults to Catechumen, says: "I borrowed for this pur
pose a bell which they had thirteen or fourteen years ago from those of ôur Fathers who
were in this mission when the war was kindled there." He also speaks of its having been
used to summon the deputies to the council, the same that had called the faithful to worship
to the Jesnit's chapel at Ganentaa. Relation, 1661, 32: 1670, 51. For an interesting acconunt
of the finding of fragments of this bell, see Clark's 1Ist. Onondaga Co., I, 257, 276.
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tion, who was friendly to us wheqe were among th reoqis, r

and the host of our Fathers in, their labors to foun'dIee first
church among his people.

We appointed a day for the conference, and receiWed4iimès-e
if innocent of any participation in the mu-ders which h1t been i
committed throughout our settlementm 'The day àrrived, when
he displayed t*eity belts of wampum, which spoke m7fe elo- i
quently than his speech, marked though it was from beginning
to end with much native grace, and presenting with great adroit- c
ness all tho'points to be secured {b his mission. ~He had come, c
and this was the important object of the embassy,'to obtain the
release of eight 'Cayugas, his countrymen, kept at Montreal since

-he previous year. In order to induce us to liberate these pris-
oners, he broke the bonds of the four Frenchmen he had brought
with him, promising at the same time the liberty of twenty oth-
ers who were held at Onondaga; and finally assured us of the
good w¡il of his nation, notwithstanding the acts of hostility ¿
committed during the past.two years. His speech was clothed
in excellent terms and was attended with much ceremony. -

First of ail he offered a present to Heaven to bring back, he
said, the Sun which had been in eclipse during these wars, the evils f

of which that luminary had refused to look upon. It had been, I
he said, forced, as it were, to retire so as not to shine upon the
inhumanities that attend such conflicts among men.

Having thus propitiated Heaven, he next sought to restore the
earth, convulsed as it had been by the tumult of war. This he
did by a present which was intended at the ·same time to calm
the rivers, clear out all the rocks, smooth down the rapids and
thus establish free and safe intercourse between us,and them.

Another present covered all the blood that had been shed and
brought again to life all that had been slain in these wars. An-
other gave us back the comfort and peace we had lost in the
troubles we had suffered. Another was to restore the voice,
clear the throat and organs of speech, that none but the pleasant
words of peace might pass between us; and in order to show
with what sincerity he desired to be bound to us, he said, in pre-
senting a magnificent belt: This is to draw the Frenchman to
us that he may return to his mat which we still preserve at Ga-
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nentaa;' where the bouse is yet standing that he bad wlxen he
dwelt among us. Tie fire has not been extinguisbed since bis
departure, and the fields, which we have tilled, await but bis
hand to gather in the harvest; lie will make peace flourish again
in the midst of us'by his stay, as lie had banished all the evils of
war. And to cement this alliance, and bind us together so firm-
ly that the demons, jealous of our happiness, shall never be able
to cross our good designs, we ask that the holy sisters should
cone td see us, as well to take care of the sick as to instruet the
childr&adhe intended to speak of the Hospital nuns and the Ursu-
lines); e' will erect roomy cabins, furnished with the most beau-
tiful 'mats the country affords; and they need have no fear of the
water-falls or the rapids, for we have so united the rivers that
they may put their own hands to the oar without trouble or fear.
Finally, he made a full recital of the comforts these good nuns
would find in bis country, not forgettiig to mention the abun-
dance, of Indian corn, strawberries, and other fruits of this sort,
which he set-forth in bis discourse as the strougest inducement
to attract them on this expedition. His whole manner, both of
gesture and posture, in arranging the two presents given with
this object, indicated that he was moved in their bestowal by
bis gallantry, rather than by any expectation that the request
-would be granted. The final word he spoke, was in a tone of
stern resolve, as raising the last belt he exclaimed, a Black-
gown must come with me, otherwise no peace; and on bis com-
ing .depend the lives of twenty Frenchmen at Onondaga. In
saying this he produced a leaf from some book, on the margin
of which these twenty Frenchmen had written their names, Ii
confirmation of the object of the embassy. "I

1 Ganentaa-The site of the Mission of St. Mary. The Onondagas had a small Indian village.
used as a landing place, situated near the southern extremity of Onondaga Lake. North of
this and about midway between the two extremities of the lake, on the north side, was the
site assigned for the French residence and Mission. It was about twelve'miles.from the main
village of the Onondagas, wvho then lived about two miles south' of the present village of
Manlius in the town of Pompey. The "Jesuits Well" still exists with its accompanymng salt
fountains, and may be found just north of the railroad bridge on lôt 106. This was the first
Ctwholic Chapel erected in the present territory of the State of New York. Frontenac, in 1696.
erected a palisaded fort on this site, for the protection of his batteaux and supplies, while en-
gaged in the destruction of the Onondaga and Oneida villages. In 179 Judge Geddes, in
making surveys for the State, found the remains of a Palisaded work at thispoint, some of
the pickets of which were still standing. This was probably erected on the same site in I'56
by Sir William Johnson for the. Onondagas. (See instructions for building, Doc. Hist. N.
Y., Il. 443-470.)-J. S. C.



After the speech, he formally delivered up the four French
çptives, who recounted -to us the hospitable reception given
>em at Onondaga and the kind treatment bestowed -up t eir
companions whom they had lef t behind. Finally, these poor
Frenchmén implored us, with clasped hands, to have pity on
them as we had nothing to fear .from these people among whom
thy had thus been cared for, and begged us to send one of the
Fathers to break the bonds of their fellow captives and deliver
them from the flames, to which otherwise they were inevitably
doomed.
-The diplomacy of Saonchiogwa proved a success, and, not-

withstanding the misgivings of the French as to his personal
safety, Father Le Moyne, whose visit to Onondaga in 1653 opened
the way for ihe first missions, was allowed to return with the em-
bafsy, and arrived at Onondaga the 12th of August, 1660, when
the pledge given by Saonchiogwa was fulfilled in the. release of
the French prisoners and their safe return with the Father to
Montreal. The chief obstacle to resuning the missions at this
time, was in the implacable hostility of the Mohawks, who per-
sistently refused to make peace with the ·French, until six years
after, when they were attacked on their own territory by a force
of a thousand men, led in person by M. de Tracy, Viceroy of
Canada, and three of their villages, with a large quantity of corn,
destroyed. This was in the autumn of 1666, and resulted in the
restoration ôf peace, followed by the resumption of the missions
in the several cantons of the Iroquois.

Before his return to Montreal, (1662) Le Moyne;-made a brief
visit to the Mobawks,' which nearly cost him bis life, and he was

' In 1655, Le Moyne made a visit to the Mohawks, and instead of returning directly to Que-
bec, passel.the w-inter in New Netherland, and for the first time saw New Amsterdam, the
Dutch capital, containing then about 1,000 inhabitants. While there, says Brodhead, (Hist.
N. Y. Vol. 1. pp. 643) he formed a warm friendship with Dominie Johannes Megapolensis,
whose early missionary efforts among the Mohawks led him to look with lively interest, if
not with entire sympathy, on the zealons labors of the Jesuit Fathers. It was at this time
that Le Moyne communicated to his distinguished friend an account of his visit in 1654 to the

sait springs " of Onondaga. Governor Stuyvesant availed himself of the presence of Le
Moyne to obtain through his inflnence a permission from the Governor of Canada for Dutch
vessels to trade in the St. Lawrence, and a bark was forthwyithelgçared from New Amster-
dam with a cargo on which the dutiese were remitted, s; was the first from Manhattan to

Canada. But the nnlocky pioneer vessel on entering the St. Liwrence was wrecked at An-
ticosti.

I



barely able to make his escape from the scene of his earlier mis-
sionary labors. The Cayugas offered him protection, and he
spent a montiih ifienttchU teriîc zeal for
their spiritual welfare. In the Relation, 1661-2, Chap. IV, we
bave this account of the reasons which led Le Mo*yne to visit
Cayuga, and of his work during the brief time lie was there.

"The Iroquois of Cayuga, who are less cruel and whom we have
found more· affectionate than the other Iroquois nations, espe-
cially at the time when we ministered in their cantons to the Hu-
ron church among them, were moved with compassion at our
troubles, and in order to give protection to the Father, invited him
to come and instruct them until the danger should have passed.
The Father was rejoiced at this offer, more for the sake of the
salvation of these kind barbariens tharn from any considerations
of personal safety, and went to serve them for some weeks. He
was received with public acclamation, and found an ample field
for the exercise of his zeal.

"The lancet of a young French surgeon who accompanied him,
and whose skill God wonderfully blessed during the prevalence
of a dangerous-and infectious disease, aided the good cause inas-
much as many, whose lives had been despaired of, were cured.
This won the hearts of the people and opened to the Father the
door of every cabin, where he was met with a kindly eye and lis-
tened to with a ready ear, as he spoke to them of the things per-
taining to their salvation. A whole nonth was too short to bap-
tize all the little children, and to console a number of good Hu-
ron Christian women, whose captivity of fifteen or twenty vears
had not separated them fron the cherished Faith. They con-
vert the cabin of their masters into a temple - they serve one an-
other instead of pastors, and sanctify by their prayers the woods
and fields where Jesus Christ w'ould not be worshiped except
for these poor captives. What a joy to this scattered flock to
see again their shepherd! The eye spoke niore than the lips in
this happy interview. How could we restrain our tears of joy
and compassion, seeing these poor Christians weeping with such
devotion! Surely these are the tears which, flowing from the
eyes of the savage, heal his pains and soften the labors of his liard
lot.
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IV.

Cayuga was among the last of the cantons to have its mission
restored. In 1664, four years after the embassy narrated in the
previous number, Saonchiogwa headed a delegation of (ayugas
to solicit missionaries, but failed. Two years afterward he re-
newed the request; and Fathers James Fremin and Peter Raf-
feix were chosen to accompany him to his canton; but again
his hopes were baffled. Fremin went on to the Mohawks, and
Raffeix remained at Montreal to carry out a plan for a settle-
ment at Laprairie. Father Julian Garnier was already at Onon-
daga, and no sooner was the mission there inaugurated by the
building of a chapel, than Garacontie with several French pris-
oners, set out for Quebec to secure an additional missionary for
his own people, and one for the Cayugas who had been so sorely
disappointed the year before, - He made his appeal directly to the
Governor, and Fathers Peter Milet and Stèþhen de Carheil were
selected to accompany him to Onondaga. Milet remained there;
and de Carheil proceeded to Cayuga with Garnier to conduct the
ceremony of his introduction to the village.

We give the acèount of the first Year of Father de Carheil's
labors in re-establishing.,the mission from Pelation 1669, Chap. IV

MISSION OF ST. JOSEPH IN CAYUGA.

This people, making a fourth Iroquois nation, are located
about one hundred and sixty-five leagues frorn Quebec and
twenty from Onondaga, going always between west and south.
Father Stephen de Carbeil arrived at Cayuga on the 6th of No-
vember, 1668, and there presented to Heaven, as the first fruits
of his labors, a female slave of the Andastes.1 They had come

1 ANDASTES. a term used generically by the French, and applied to several distinct Indian
tribes located sonth of the Five Nations, in the present territory of Pennsylvania. They
were of kindred blood, and spoke a dialect of the same language as the Iroqnois of New York.
The most northerly of these tribes called by Champlain in 1615 Carantouannais. were de-
scribed by him, as residing south of the Five Nations, and distant a short three days' jour-
ney from the Iroquois' fort attacked by him in that year, which fort is supposed to have been
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in company from Onondaga, and this journey which they made
together was the means of enabling her to proceed on her way
joyfully towards paradise; for having been instructed and bap-
tized during their journey of two days, as soon as she had ar-
rived at Cayuga, she -was roasted and eaten by these barbarians
on the 6th of November.'

located in the town of Fenner, Madison Co., N. Y. Late researches appear to warrant the
conclusion that the large town called Carantouan by Champlan, and described as containing
more than eight hundred warriors, was located on what is now called "Spanish Hill," near
Waverly, Tioga Co., N. Y. One of the most southerly tribes was located at the Great Falls
between Columbia and Harrisburg, Pa., and in vicinity of the latter place ; described by Gov.
Smith in 1608 as occupying five towns, and called by him Sasquesahanoughs or Susquehanna@.
At an early date, a tribe resided in the vicinity ot Manhattan, called Minquas, and the
Dutch colonists appear to have applied this term to all cognate tribes, west of them, and
south of the Five Nations; in like mantier the English of Virginia, knowing only the Sus-
quehannas, considered aU as Susquehannas in their vicinity, to the north and west. Less Is
known of these tribes than of other nations by which they were surrounded. The Jesuit
Fathers lad no missions among them, though frequent reference is made in the Relations to
the wars between them anc the Iroquois, and of the torture, and burning of prisoners, brought
by the latter to their villages. In Relation, 1647-8, Andastoe is described as a &ountry be-
yond the Neuter Nation one hundred llfty leagues southeast, j south from the Hurons in
a straight line, or two hundred leagnes by the trails. This distance locates the town at this
date, in a vicinity of Columbia, Pa., and identifles them with those known as Conestogas,
probably the same as the Susquehannas of Smith. In Relation 16623, Father Lallemant
says that in the month of April (1663,) eight hundred Iroquois warriors proceeded from the
western end of Lake Ontario to a fine river resembling the St. Lawrence, bat free from falls
and rapids, which they descended one hundred leagues to the principal Andastogue village,
which was found to be strongly fortifled, and the aggressors were repulsed. This route ap-
pears to have been through Genesee river, to Canaseraga creek, thence up that stream and
by a short portage to Canisteo river, and thence down the Canisteo, Chemung and Susque-
hanna rivers to the fort. This route is indicated on the earlier maps, as one continuons river,
nfowing from Lake Ontario, under the name of Casconchagon and so appears in Charlevoix's
Map or 1744. This probably is same position alluded to In l647-8. These tribes were en-
gaged in various wars with the Iroquois which began as early as 1600 and continued with
more or jess frequency untl 1675, those nearest the Five Nations being frst overthrown.
At the latter date, their power for further resistance appeara to have been completely broken,
and they were incôrporated into the League, a part, however, retreated soutbward, and were
menaced by the M3aryland and Virginia troops, the last remnant falling victims to the butch-
ery of the Paxton boys. A very interesting account of the Andastes may be found In a paper
by Dr. Shea, originally printed in the Otober number of the Historicatl Magazine 1858. enti-
tled, "The Identity of the Andastes, Minquas, Susquehannas and Conestogues ;" and since
incorporated in his edition of Alsop's Maryland. Gallatin in his map, followed by Bancroft
and others, place the Andastes near Lake Brie. This may have been one of the most west-
ern of these tribes originally located farther eat, and to escape destruction by the Iroquois,
accepted the alternative of emigration. La Honton in his map of 1683 also places Andastogue-
ronons south of the west end of Lake Erie. These may have been the Ontastois described
by Galinée in 1669, as near the Ohio.-J. S. C.

I Father Isaac Jogues, the frst missionary among the Mohawks, and who suffered martyr -
dom at their hands, relates a similar instance which occurred while lie was among them.
They sacrifced an Algonquin woman, in honor of 'Areskoni, their war god, exclaiming-
Areskoui to tkee we burn this victim,feast upon theflesh, and grant us new victories-wherefore
her fiesh was eaten as areligions rite.
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Father Garnier, who. accompanied Father de Carheil, on ar- r
riving at the village, made the customary presents to secure the
building of a chapel and prepare the way for the reception of
the Christian faith. These were responded to by similar presents y
on their part, in which they promised to embrace the faith and
erect a chapel. The chapel was completed on the 9th of No- t
vember, two days after his arrival, and dedicated to St: Joseph .
by Father de Carheil.

He writes, that on St. Catherine's day, he had the proof that
this eminent saint was actively engaged in Heaven on bebalf of
himself and these poor ·savages; that on this day there came
quite a number desiring prayers and instruction, so that he thinks
he may call this the day of the birth of this. mission and church.W
"This is also the day," he adds, "that I implored this saint to. h
whom I had before been consecrated, that she would teach me
to speak in the way she had formerly spoken to convince the
idolatrous philosophers. Since this time, the chapel has been en-
larged and has never lacked for worshipers. if

It so happened, at first, that but few of their warriors weres
able to come for instruction, as the greater part were-eñgaged in ti
hunting or fishing. But the rumor"of a war party of the An- t
dastes in the vicinity, soon gathered them together and gave the
Father an opportunity to preach the Gospel to a large number.

This wide-spread report that the enemy, to the number of O

three hundred, were on their way to attack Cayuga, proved false;
but it served as an occasion for the Father to show to the Iroquois a
that he loved them, and to raise him in their esteem by his con-
tempt for death, in renaining night after night with those who tc
acted as sentirels. Thus were they disabused of the idea, that g'
in the general panic, he would manifest the same 'darm which St
had seized others; and the warriors themselves, e chiefs with
the old men, gave him a testimonial of the bonor in which they ci
held him, in a public feast. q

The Father knew how to make the most of the opportunity,
as he passed from cabin to cabin, saying to them: "Know, my .
brothers, that men like us fear not death. Why should they bed
afraid to die? They believe in God; they honor Him; they t

love Him; they obey Him, and are certain, after death. of eter-



nal happiness in heaven. It is you, my brothers, who ought to
fear death; for till now, you have neither known nor loved God.
You have never obeyed Him. He will punish you eternally if
you should die without believing in Him, without loving Him,
without keeping Ris commandments and without being bap-
tized." Then, having been invited by a child into a lodge where
there were about twenty warriors, he harangued them after this
manner: "I am delighted, my brothers, to find myself in like
danger with you. Be assured that I do not fear death; that I
would rather lose my life than to see you die without receiving
baptisrm" And he added as the moral of this apprehended com-
bat, that they would behold him fearlessly going among the
wounded, to baptize such as were rightly disposed by a firm be-
lief in our mysteries and a true sorrow for sin. •

These warriors listened with marked pleasure to this discourse,
and although it grew out of a false alarm, common among the
savages, yet it exerted an influence as favorable for the faith, as
if the enemy had really been at the gates. Thus a wise mis-
sionary neglects no opportunity, and intelligently imaproves the
time to gain, for eternity, precius souls which cost the blood of
the Son of God.

This church begins already to grow. It numbers among its
converts not only women and children, but also warriors, two
of whom are among the more noted--one because he bears the
naine of the bourg of Cayuga,' which he maintains with honor,
and the other in consequence of his riches and valor. Prayer is
'not despised at Cayuga as in other places. If some are opposed
to it, they are the very few; nevertheless, we are not in haste to
give baptism to this people. We wish rather to prove their con-
stancy, for fear of making apostates instead of Christians.

The Father employed in the beginning of his teachings ex-
clusively the Huron language, readily understood by the Iro-
quois when it is well spoken.. He has since prepared a formula

1 The name of this great war chief was written Goigouen Orehaoue, and he is known in
the annals of the.time as "Orehaoue the Cayuga." The other warrior here referred to was
doubtless Sarennoa, who is associated with Orehaone in the subsequent history, and partieu-
larly in the expulsion of Father de Carheil from their canton In 1684, of which at the time
they were the two head chiefs. The latter becane, as will be seen, a conspicuous figure in
the history of New France.

t -~ t - - -, - ~ -
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of baptism in the Cayuga dialect, and in composing it .has used

only the simple roots of the language; and is assured from his
familiarity with the Iroquois tonguie, acquired in his travels, and
fronhis pasit experience, that-if in-the-ese4roots-audof various

diseourses, he can gather a sufficient number of words to express
different actions, he will have mastered the language.'

Besides the town of Cayuga, which is the seat of the mission,
there are two others under his charge-one four leagues from
the-e, and the other nearly six leagues. The last two are situ-

ated upon a river, which coming from the region of the Andas-

togue, descends, at four leagues distant from Onondaga, on its

way to empty into Lake Ontario. The great quantity of rushes
on the borders of this river (Seneca) bas given the name of Thi-
obero' to the village nearest Cayuga. The people who compose
the body of these three large villages are partly Cayugas, and
partly Hurons and Andastes-the two latter being captives of
war. It is-there that the Father exercises bis zeal and asks com-
panions in his apostolic labors.

While he takes occasion to praise the docility of the Cayugas,
he is nevertheless not without his trials. His host (Saonchi-
owaga), who is the chief of the nation and who had taken him
under bis protection, bas for some time past ill-treated him; for
desiring as the missionary of his people a, certain other Father,
whom he had brought with him to his home and whom it was

i The dfmiculties which the missIonary had to encounter in this regard are given at length
by Le Jeune In his Rdation 1638, where he recounts his experience, in acquiring the lan-
guage of the Lower Algonquins, which In its structure resembled closely that of the Hu-
rons. After long and patient labor, enhanced by the incompetency of his teacher, of whomhe
would often be compelled to ask a number of questions to reach the meaning of a single
word, he prepared a grammar and a dictionary and succeeded in composing a catechiam, in-
cluding thei Lor'e prayer, the creed, &c., in their own language. He could do this only as
he used words which approximated to the ideas he wished to express ; for while he found the
language copions in words Atting ideas derived from the senses, and singularly adapted the
knowledge and experiences of the savage, it had no words to designate moral truths and
spiritual conceptions.

2 Tmouzao, or Sf. ephen, was located at the northern extremity of Cayuga Lake, on the
east side of the'river, on the farm now owned by John La Rowe. Thiswas uthe crossing place
of the great trail, at which was afterward the bridge of the Northern Turnpike. The Salt
Springs mentioned by Father Raffiex in 1672 were a mile and a half northwest on the oppo-
site aide of the river, and about half a mile north of the Seneca river railroad bridge. Both of
these places are mentioned by the Jesuit Fathers as being four leagues, or ten miles, distant
from Gologouen, then located on Great Gully Brook, three and a half miles southof Union
Springs. At the time of Sullivan's campaign in 1779, a small village was found here named
in some of the journal,tholharo.-J S. C.
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his indisputable right to retain,' he had allowed Father de Car-
heil, against his own wishes, to be given to Cay.uga by Garacontie
the famous chief. He says in a haughty way that he-does not•
belong to them, but to Onondaga,or .perhaps to Oneida, where
ie insists he ought to go. On the other hand Garacontie would
have prefer.red Father de Carbeil, as having been placed in bis
bands at Quebec, for Onondaga where he is chief. But the ne-
cessity of affairs at present has compelled the arrangement as it
is.' This conflict of rights, however, and this emulation as to
who will have these missionaries is sufficient ground for great
hopes, and is proof that to establish the faith, ail that is required
is the necessary number of evangelical laborers.

The fanous Garacontie, the most renowned of all the Iroquois
chiefs, and the most friendly of all to the French, earnestly de-
sires baptism. He no longer accepts a dream as a guide to hu-
man conduct ;' and promises that hereafter he will no more grant
the things that are dreamed, without the explicit understanding
that it is not because it is a dream that he accedes to the request.
Furthermore he has so conquered himself that lie will no longer
have more than one wife. But inasnuch as it is necessary in a
chief of his reputation, that all these matters should undergo a
strict* examination, we still defer baptisn.'

He lias made the host of Father de Carheil a present of a
wampum belt, to affirm peace and to establish our Fathers firmly
in that country. Moreover, everybody among the Iroquois con-

1 The reference here is to Father Fremin, who, the previous year had accompanied Saon-
chiowaga from Montreal, but instead of remainiug'at Cayuga proceeded to the Mohawks, and
was at this time Superiur of the Iroquois Misions.

2 In the existing arrangement, the distribution of missionaries was as follows: Dablon, who
was with Chaninonot at Onondaga in 1656, and Jean Pierron, who had jqst arrived from France
were assigned to the Mohawks. Bruyas, who had been abouta year in Canada, and who af -
terward became so distinguished as an Indian philologist, was sent to the Oneidas. Garnier
the first Jesuit ordained at Quebec, and Milet were at Onondaga, when Carheil was transferred
to Cayuga. Freinin, after being made Superior of the Misions, went to the Senecas and was
soon joined by Raffeix. There was a Seneca village, named Gandougare, composed of refu-
gees from the Neuter Nation and the Hurons, which Fremin himself took charge of, detail-
ing Garnier from Onondaga to Gandachiragou, about four miles south of the great town of
the Senecas, Sonnontouan.

3 Dreams were the oracles of the Iroquois, and were to be obeyed at all hazards.

4 In June 167O, au embassy led by Garacontie visited Quebec, at which time the renowned
chief was baptized by the Lord Bishop Laval, with great ceremony, and took the name of
Daniel, from Courcelles, Governor of Canada. His Indian name signified-San thîat advances.

.4
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tinues to appreciate the blessings of peace, after seeing the victo-
ries of theuFrench arms among their neighbors. Nevertheless,
nothing is so assured among these barbariaùs, that it is nop
necessary alwâys to be on one's guard.

FatherdeCarheilperceiving that it had a good effect, by way
of ridicule, with those savages who choose semeTling ereated
and vile as the master of their lives,' to frame a prayer in ac-
cordance with their notions, has, in certain instances, resorted to
this method:

"We must pray," said he, "to the master of our life; and since
this beaver is the master of thy life, let us offer him a prayer:
Thou O Beaver, who canst not speak, thou art the master of the l'fe
of me, who can 8peak! Thou who hast no soul, thou art the master
of my lfe who have a soul!" One such prayer brought them to,

serious reflection, and made them admit that they had hitherto
shown a want of common sense in recognizing'these creatures as
the masters of their lives. Thus he introduces little by little, the
knowledge of the true God, and teaches them his command-
ments, which they find to be most reasonable.

But alas! these fair beginnings are unhappily reversed. All
the powers of hell are arrayed in opposition. Superstition has
taken a new lease of life; and the Father has discovered that in
a heathen and barbarous country a missionary is compelled to
carry his life in his hand. The Father had gone to Tiohero,
and there been invited to a feast, at which everything was to be
eaten,' for the healing of a sick person, whom he went to visit

1 The man4tou, or master of life, was the spirit that ruld all things. It might be of a bird,
a buffalo, a bear, &c., or even a leather or a skin. It is said, moreover, that no Indian would
choose the manitou of a man for an object of adoration.

Bach gnest was required to eat the whole of the portion assigned him, however great the
quantity ; otherwise his host would be ontraged, the community shocked, the evil spirite be
ronsed to vengeance, and death and disaster ensue to the individual and the nation. This
kind of feast had other significations, as would appear from an Incident which Mr. John
Bartram relates as occurring on his journey from Philadelphia to Onondaga in the sum-
mer of 1748. He was uIn company with Conrad Weiser, who was in high repute with
the Delawares and Iroquois, Lewis Evans and Shickalmy, the father of the celebrated
Logan. "W ilodged," he writes, "within about fifty yards of a hunting cabin, where
there were two men, a squaw, and a child., The men came te onr lre, made ns a present
of some venison and invited Mr. Weiser, Shickalmy and his son to a feast at their
cabin. It is incumbent on those who partake of a feat of this sort, to eat ail that r
comes to their share or bnrn it. Now Weiser, being a traveler, was entitled to a double e:
share; but being not very.well, was forced to take the beneit of. a liberty Indnlged him.of t'

t.



with the design of baptizing hier, after imparting the necessarv
instruction. Observing that he did not eat ail this they had pre-
pared for him, they insisted that it was essential that he should
eat it all in order to heal the sick one. "-I do not see my broth-
ers," he replied, l that I can heal her in making myself sick by
over eating, and by a remedy which the Master of our lives for-
bids; since it would make two persons sick instead of one-the
first one remaining sick and he who over eats.becoming so."
All were taken by surprise with this reply. The sick person,
above all, approved of what had been said, declaring that since
this was not the proper course, she was resolved to have nothing
more to do with superstitious remedies of this sort, nor with their
dances as well, which only served to split a sick person's head.'
After that, she permitted no remedy which the missionary deemed
superstitious, and after baptism, she was taken from Tiohero to
Cayuga where she made confession of sins committed since she
had received the grace of. baptism. At length she died, filled
with the consolation of knowing that after death she would be
eternally happy. Her death, however, joined with the wide spread
impression that baptism caused the death of individuals, con-
firmed the delusion with which the Evil One has blinded these

people to prevent their salvation.
Since this occurrence, the Father writes us, that he las often

been repulsed and even driven from the cabins whither he has
gone to visit the sick. But to understand fully the situation in
which he soon found himself, and the danger of losing one's life,

eating by proxy, and called me. But both being unable to cope with it, Evans came to our
assistance, notwithstanding which we were hard set to get down the neck and throat, for
these were allotted to us. And now we had experienced the utmost bounds of their Indul-
gence, for Lewis, ignorant of the ceremony of throwing the boue to the dog, though hungry
dogs are generally nimble, the Indian more nimble, laidhold of It first and coinmitted It to the
lire, religiously covering It over with hot ashes. This seems to beerlfndifoffering, perhaps
first fruits to the Almighty power to crave future success in the approaching hunting season."
These Indians proved to be Qayug.as. on their return to their own country--Observations
&c., inhis travekfrom Penslvania In Onondago, Oswego, &c., London, 1701, p. 24.

I Charlevoix gives an extended acconut of the superstitious customs here aHuded to. The
Instance as told him by a missionary Father who witnessed the scene, was that of a Huron
woman affiicted with a rheumatic distemper, who took it into ber head that she should be
cured by means of a feast, the ceremonies of which were under her own direction. The va.
rions performances lasted four days, attended with cries or rather howllngs and all sorts of
extravagant actions. His Informant stated that she was not cnred, but claimed to be better
than before ; nevertheless, he added, a strong and healthy person would have been kilied by
the ceremony.-See Journey in North Anerica, II, 20-20K.
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to which the missionary- in this liealhen country is continually
exposed, it is necessary to give; in his own words, the evil trçat-
ment he bas received, more particularly on one or two occasions.

I had entered a cabin," he says, "to instruct and baptize a
young woman, thie daughter of a Hurow captive ; and though the
time for baptism was pressing she %would not listen to me as
she did at the commencement of her sickness, when her father
answered saying, "Thou speakest- as formerly spoke ·Father

j Brebeuf in our country. Thou teachest that which he taught;

aùdasd he caused men to die by pouring water qn their heads,
thou wilt cause us to die in the same manner." I well knew
fronitat moment that there was nothing to hope for. Im-
mediately after this, I observed one toeéîiter who is a medicine
man of our cabin; nevertheless he is much attached to me, and
is in the habit i'praying to God, an6d even knows th prayers
by heart: HléYernained for sòme time without disclosing his
purpose, but seeing that I did bot retire, he eommenced, in, mv
preeence, first to apply some refnedies in which I saw no lhàrm;
and-then not wishing my presence during the application he was
about to make of, certain other remedies, h, insisted that I should
leave the cabin. It caused me great sorrow to make up my mind
to leave, and I coufit do it, as I looked ipon this poor crea-
ture dying, without weeping with ail the compassion of which

my eyes were capable. As I saw the people that filled the cabin
astonished at my tears, and also met the look of the sick person
who at the first had turned her eyes f rom me, I spoke to them
after this manner: "Why do you wonder, my brothers, to sce
me weep thus ? I love the salvation of this soul, and I see her
about-to fall into eternal fire, because she is not willing to hear
my words. I bewail her danger which you cannot know as I
do.« After this I left and sought a neighboring field to pour
out my complairit to God, still beseeching the salvation of this
person. = But there was no more time; for a few mrnents.after
they had driven me out, and in my person'the mercy of God,
this unhappy soul was taken from the body by divine justice
and banished eternally from beaven.

I feit, through the.evening, my heart filled with the bitterness
of grief, which took away all disposition to sleep, ever keeping



before my eyes'he loss of this soul that I loved and desired to'
save, but which w was lost. I then had a much clearer con-
ception than ever before of the singular anguish of the heart of
Jesus who loved a1U men and desired to save them ail, but who
nevertheless knew the prodigious multitude of men that would
damn themselves in the course of the ages. His sorrow was in
proportion to the greatness of his love. That, which at Uhe-]oss
of this one soul, so beat.down my heart, was out of love which
did not approach the' love of Jesus-only a feeble spal-k of it.
O God, what was the condition of the Saviour's heart, conscious
of this universal sorrow over the fate of all the damned! O how
small is the grief which men feel for temporal losses in compar-
ison WiWh that which one feels for the loss of souls, when he re-
alizes their infinite worth! Then the words of St. Paul, -which
deseribe 'the sufferings he recounts from his experience, came
into rny mind;.and it seemed to me that those which ex ressed
his deepest anguish, were Sollicitudo Ecclesiarum-the care o Up
churches.

Whilst engaged in these thoughts I was astonished at the ap-
pearance of my host, who approached me with a frightened coun-
tenance and whispered in my ear, that I must not go abroad on
the morrow, nor even for three davs, on the side of the town
in which is the cabin of the woman who had just died. My first
thought was.that they lhad formed the design to tomahawk me.
Then all the bitterness of my heart was dissipated and changed
into extreme joy, at seeing myself in danger of death for the sal-
*ation of souls.' I urged him to give. me the reason why I
should not go in that quarter: and though'he did not seema
willing that I shoulkik they intended to kill me, he never-
theless said enough towmake me believe it. I did what prudence
demanded, and replié that I would restrain myself from going,

1 The Jesuit missionary craved, above ail things, the glory of martyrdom. The desire some-
times rose to a passion, as in the yow of Brebent wh'ch he renewed each day, exclaiming as
he partook of the sacred wafer:. What shail I render unto thee, Jesus my Lord for ail thy ben-
eßts. Irwil accept tAy cup, and invok thy name. Irww -therefore in the sight of thy Eternl
Father and the Holy Spirit ;.in the uightof thy mst H'ly MVother, and St. Joseph; before li
holy anges,'apsittes and mzrtyrs, an-l before my'sainted Fathers Igntius and Franc/s Zarier,
o the my Jesus fIr, never to declusin the Opportunity of martyrdgm and nerer to receire tI
death blow but withjoy. Rlation 1649 Chap. V; 18.
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cduring.these three days, in my work of instruction to the other
side of the town.

In the meanwhile the old men were almost continually. in
council to restrain, by presents, this furious man who bad re-
solved my death, the report of which reaching Onondaga cre-
atedmuch excitement acmg âll our Fathers and in the neigh-
boring cantons, even causing-thm to send by express to know
t* e-truth oT matter." The affair has had no further result.
Ail is now appeased, and Father de Carbeil continues, without
fear, bis ordinary labors.

This first affront that he received was.only a trial of his cour-
age to prepare him for a similar one given by a young warrior,
who chased him from his cabin because the Father would not
allow him to say, that ip roasting an ear of Indian corn in the
ashes he was roasting ë master of his life.' These are the oùly
instances of ill-treatment that he has received in' the town of
Cayuga, composed of more than two thousand souls, and in
which they count more than three hundred warriors.

They do not associate death with prayer, as with baptism.
Many warriors and numbers of women pray to God. The chil-
dren even know the prayers by heart. The knowledge of God's
commandments has become conmon in their families; and so
eager are they for instruction, thatjhwey ask to pray to God in
the open streets.

Drunkenness," which has peneïrated even to the Cayugirhas
made bavoc among them and hindered greatly the progress of

i The maize, the native cnrn of America, is still honored with a species of worship by the
Arickasses In Dacotah. see EMaography and Phdloogy q B ktatsas-U. S. G0eo. and Geog.
Surrey, 1068, p. 12.

2In this arne year,1668, at the suggestion of Father Pierron of the Mohawk mission, several
sachems of that canton, came to New York with a petition to the English Governor, Lovelace,
accompanied by a letter from the mlssionary asking him to interpose hisauthority to prevent
the introduction of intoxicating liquors among the Indians. Lovelace at once directed the
officers at Albany to put in force the existing laws against selling liquors to the Indians,.and
assured Pierron in a letter tht he would takeUl possible care, and under the .everest penal-
ties to rdtrain and hinder ail such traie. Relation 1009, chap. 1, p. 6. In 1W00. Father de
CarheilWrneelf writes to Intendant champigny fron Mcichimalinanc: "Our missions are
reducéto such extremity that we can no longer maintain them against the inity of dis-
order, brntality, violence, scorn and insult which the deplorable and infamons trafe 'in
brandy has spread.ni1versaUy among thendiua lu tþese s * * In the desgir into

.,h we are plunged, nothing rmains for us but to abando them to brandy sellers'as a
do of drunkennes and debauchery." Arekivoe Nationale. For ful accout of what
was styled the "Brandy Quarrel," see Old Rgime<qf Canada, 819-M5.
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the gospel. The Father writes us from there, that it is verycommon for them to drink for the nere sake of intoxi<ation.
They avow this loudly beforelhani; -and one and another is
heard to say, "Iamgomg tIo los my head ; I a>gin o0 rn
the water tàhich lakes away my wit"

The number pf persons that have been baptized is twenty-
eight, of whom one-half have already died, with such prepara-
tion as leads us to believe that they have gone to heaven.

4,e



V.

The second letter of Father de Carheil from Cayuga bears
date June, 1670, and- is prefaced with thè statement that' the
canton has three principal towns, viz., Cayuga, which bears the
name of St. JosepTh, Kiohero, otherw.se called St. Stephen, and
Onontare' or St. René.

I have baptized, since last autumn, twenty-five children and
twelve adiults, a good portion of whom Heaven has claimed, and
among them nine children; whose salvation is thus secured. The
loving providence of God has appeared to me so manifest in ref-
erence to some for whom I had almost no hope, that I have been
taught by experience, a missionary ouight never to despair of the
conversion of any soul, whatever resistance it may-offer tordi
vine grace.

I had, as it appeared to me, thrown awav my time and labor
in endeavoring to gain to God a man and woman already véry
old, and who atbest could not live long.. The things of heaven
made no impression upon their hardened hearts. They regard-
ed faith and baptism with horror, as serving only to hasten their
death. For it is the received opinion of the larger part of this
people, founded as tlhey say on their own observation, that for
the thirty years and more, in which our fathers have labored for
the conversion of the Indians of Canada, not only the familii
but likewise whole nations, which have embraced the fait

1The site of this towu was near Savannah, in Wayne Co., N. Y. Itwas about five miles
north of Thiohero, located at..tbeloot-of Caynga Lah (note on page 21), and Afteen miles
from Goi-o-gouen (Cayuga) on Great Gully Brook, three and a half mles south of Union
springs. It appears on charlevoix's map as Onuontatacet, andis meutioned inI88 as Onnon-
tatae, a village of the Cayagas where there are several cabins and being on the wayfrom
Bay of the Cayugas (Grpà Sodus) to Goi-o-gouen. Al these names convey the idea.of moun-
tain; and a site known locally as Fort Hill, soth-east of Savannah, on a high elevation, was
probably one of the very early locations of this town. Other sites on lower lands near would
naturally retain the name after the great hUll had been abandoned.-.J. S. c.



become desolated or extinct, almost as soon as they have become
Christians, and that the greater part of those on whon is con-
ferred holy baptism die soon after receiving it. These wretched
peôple seem to be so possessed, on this subject, with the artifices
of the Evil One that they do fnot consider that, for the most part,
the persons we baptize are already in the extremity of their (lis-
ease and ·nigh to death, and thus that baptism cannot be the
cause of their death any more than of their sickness. This pop-
ular error had so alarmed these two poor savages that they would
not listen to the idea of being baptized, nor permit ie even to
visit their friends when sick. Nevertheless, having seen each
other stricken down with a mortal malady, they sought our in-
structions and demanded baptism with such ardor of desire that
it was not possible to refuse them. Thus God knows well how
to interpose in favor of IIis elect and the most suitable time for
the infallible operation of His grace.

The person of all this neighborhood, who had given me most
solicitude with respect to lier baptism,. and finally the most con-
solation, is a woman of the Senecas, who had been sick fdr nine

_Ortenmonths. The extraordinary'number of persons âe had
seen die after the arrival of Father Fremin in her-anton, nien,
women and children; and the noise made everywhere about him
as the sole author of this general desolation, and by his sorceries
and magic and poisons causing death wherever he went. had
given this woman such a horror of our person and remedies, our
instructions and of baptism, that I could not gain access té lier,
nor obtain an opportunity to speak to ber of her salvation. . She
had even communicated this aversion to all in the same cabin,
saying that they were dead if they permitted me. to come near
them. She had alarned them to such a degree, that as soon as I
entered the cabin they all remained in profound silence, regarding
me with a frightened look, and in their unwillingness to hear me,
making no response, except that I should leave forthwith. In
exchanging lier residence subsequently, she fortunately went to
live with persons who were friendly'to me; still she )reservelin
tert eartthre-kyePcsiotowarlsnieone_ who carried about
with him a deadly poison, with the power to communicate it bv
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word or look' But the more this poor woman held Ie in repug-
jnance, the more our Lord enabled me to exercise charity toward
her, and to hope for her salvation, even against hope; and though
I saw no way in which this could be brought about, night and
day I thought·of her, commending her to God, and her guardian
angel, and to the one who has care of me, and. to those who
watch for the salvation of the people ner to hier. . The night of
lier death I felt strangely impressed to offer mass .solely for her';
and in this I solennly vowed to our Lord that there was noth-
ing in this*world that I was fnot willing to sacrifice to Him, pro-
vided he .would accord to me this soul for whose salvation Re
had given a thousand fold more than I could offer Him, since
Hebad bought it with His own blood, and by His life. After
mass, I went to visit ber five or six times; but the Evil One still
retained his hold upon her blinded mind. She would only re-
gard me with a fierce and angry look and drive me from her
presence. One time her resentnent rose to such a pitch, that
weak as she was, she took one of her shoes and-harled it at me,
and I left the cabin. But God, who would save this soil,
pressed me to re-enter immediately; and prompted, me to adopt
this method of gaining her attention. I addressed the people
about her, saying to thein the things which I would teach the
sick person herself, as if intended for them. In this way she
was led to apprelhend very clearly the danger of eternal- misery,
which hung over her, and was touched with the thought of in-
finite happiness in paradise, now brought so near for her ac-
ceptance. In availing myself of this mode of address, I spoke
before ber to those persons of all these things, to which I added

1David Brainerd lu his diary of misalonary labors athong the Delawares lu 1744, writes
thus: "1. percelved that some of them were afraid to hearken to and embrace Christlanity
lest they should be enchanted and poisoned bysorne of the poaws ; but I was enabled to
plead with them not to fear these ; and confiding lu God for safety and deliverance, I bid a
challenge to all thes powera q darkneaa to do their worst ou mdrat." (L(fe < Brainerd, p.
107.) John Brainerd, brother of David, lso a missonary among the Delawares thus alludes to
the same superstition: "It I said that the Indiana keep poison among them ; and that It la
of such a nature that If one takes it in his breath It will cause him In a few months to pine-
away and die. And this ls supposed to be In the keeping of their old and principal mer, and
by this meane they keep the people lu continued dread of them. And some of the Indians
seem to be so sottish as to Imagine that they can poison them by ouly speaking the word.
though they are at a distance of twenty or thirty miles, and are consequentlyafraId to dis-
please them In any point.-L(fe < Joka Bminerd.p..284



some considerations on the mercy of Jesus Christ, who became
man for ou-r salvation, giving her to trnderstand that He would
bestow upon her His everlasting love, if she would only have
recourse to Him in simple trust. I passed the day without any
satisfactory resalt. Finally, I returned that evening as for the
last time. .-It prored however, the firat in which I gained her
confidencea This time I only spake to her with my eyes, regard-
ing her with a gentle kindness, and a sympathy sensibly touched
by ber affliction, and endeavoring to render some little attentions
to alleviate her condition. I perceived that she began to relent
and show a disposition to tolerate me. But God ava led himself
of a brave woman, who was instrumental in finally ining this
soul to Him. - "It is time," she said " that thou hearest this
-which the Father would teach, to the end that thou mavest be
happy through ail eternity." "I an content," replied the sick
person, "let him instruct me. I will hear him gladly." She
now listened with remarkable attention and docilitv. - She re-
ceived with faith all my instructions, and at my request that
she would- repeat after me the prayers, said: "Thou seest well,
my brother, that I can scarcely speak. My disease is heavy upon
my chest and suffocates my voice, but I pray you believe that
my heart says all that thou sayest, and what my tongue cannot
say. Now baptize me without delay; I wish to die a Christian,
that Jesus may have pity on me." I baptized her on the mo-
ment, and the same night God called her to heaven. Oh! how
well we are rewarded for all our anxieties, painful as they may
be, by one such marvelous conversion; and how happy is a
missiqnarv in awaiting from God that which to his feebleness
appears impossible. He realizes the truth of the words of the
evangelist, that God can cause to be born of these very stones chil-
dren unto Abraham-that is to sas, choose his elect from these
hearts which to us appear so hard and impenetrable to His grace.

I déclare in al] sincerity that it is to nie a great consolation to
see myself surrounded by so many sepulchres of saints in a place,
where, on my arrival, my eyes rested only on the graves of the
heathen; and as it was this spectacle of the dead which struck
me so painfully on my first coming here, so it is now, the
thought that gives me the greatest joy.
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The first winter after I came to this. village, God favored me
with the privilege of giving baptism to two good women, one of
whom had caled me expressly to baptize her, on the Day of
Purifibation. They:both survived their baptisin an entire year,
and as they had been faithful to their promises, and frequented
the prayers and sacàaments with devotion, I doubt not they have
increased the number of the elect in Heaven.

A Christian man and Christian woman of our ancient church
of the Ilurons, have also given me the greatest consolation as
the witness of the purity of their faith and of their lives, until
death for which they had attained a saintly preparation in the
use of the sacraments of the church.

In arranging for my first catechetical exercise, and apprehen-
sive that noue would, of their own accord, respond in public, I
drillèd beforehand somne of the children mote particularly, as an
example to the others of the manner I.would have them answer
the questions. But I was taken by surprise when I saw three
or four women, amnong the more aged, rise. on their feet to an,
ticipate the children in their responses. After the first day,
we counted eighty-eight persons present, besides a number
who listened at the door. One day, aftet explaining the crea-
tion of the world and the riumber of years we count since the
beginning to our time, and in order that they might the more
readily comprehend the matter, I had shown it by some small
stones which I used as counters, to prevent confusion and aid
them to repeat the computation, when a warrior-rose ail at once
in his place and fai thfully rehearsed all that I had said ; but he
did not fail to demand, by way of reward, the same prize that I
gave to the children.'

1 LeJeune thus describes his method of catechetical instruction while among the Algon-
quins. Calling the children around him with his little bell, he had them all join in the open-
Ing exercise, In this prayer lu their own language ;-ouAimami Jesu sagoua Khistinoki-
monou Khikitouina casi KUiertamouin. C ' nMaria oucoaona Jes cecata-
ouachchien Joseph alkitouinan-My Captain A , teach me thy words and thy will. O
good Xary, mother of God! O good Joseph, s. After this they were made to repeat
the several parts of the catechism, wnen the F - r would explain to.them the mysteries of
the faith, as the Holy Trinity, or the Incarnation; after which he would ask : Do you un.
derstand me ? At whlch they replied-Eooe, bco, ninidtioutenan- Yes, ye, we underetand.
Then followed such questions as these : How, many Gods are there ? Which of the three
persons became man? The exercises being concluded by chanting l their native tongue
the Pater Noser, put la metre, the Father gave them somne simple food, which they ate with
nuch rellsh. Relation 1633 p. 23.
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The remainder of this letter of Father de Carheil is more par-
ticularly occupied with the methods by which he sought to com-
bat the superstitions.of the people in the matter of dreams,-evine-
ing tact and* ingenuity not only, but a sincerity and devotion
which we cannot fail to respeòt and admire. It will serve to
illustrate the whole subject by giving one or two instances, occur-
ring at Cayuga, as found in Chapter IX of Relation, 1656, show-
ing among other curious details of the customs and life of these
people the estimate in which dreams were held as authoritative
revelations of the divine will.

It is not long since that a man of the castle of Cayuga dreamed
one night that he saw ten men plunge into a frozen river,
through a hole in the ice, and all corne out at a similar opening,
a little way beyond. The first thing he did, on awakening from
his sleep, was to make a great feast, to which he'invited ten of
his friends. They ail came. It was a joyous occasion. They
sang: they danced, and went through all the ceremonies of. a
regular banquet. "This is ail well enough," at length said the
host: "you give me great pleasure, my brothersý that you enjoy
my feast. But this is not ail. You must prove to me that you
love me.* Thereupon he recounted his. dream, which did not
appear to surprise them; for immediately the whoie tan offered
thenselves for its prompt execution. - One goes to the river and
cuts in the ice two holes, fifteen paces from each other; and the
divers strip themselves. The first leads the way, and plunging
into one of the holes, lie fortunately comes out at the other.
The second does the same; and so all of them until the tenth,
who~pays bis life for the*others, as he misses the way out and
miserably perishes under the ice.

Iu the saine town of Cayuga there happened an occurrence
which produced a great excitement throughout the canton. A
man dreaming that ho had made a cannibal feast, invites all the
chiefs of the nation to assemble in council, as he bas soiething
of great importance to communicate. Being assembled, lie tells
them that it bas fallen to hin to have a dream, which if he did
not execute would cost the ruin of the nation, and with its over-
throw a general destruction over the whole earth. IIe goes on
at some lçngth with the matter; and then gives an opportunity
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for any one to interpret his dream. No person ventures to' di-
vine its meaning; until finaly, one hardly believing that it can
be so, says: "Thou desiret to make a feast of a ma. Take my
brother. Behold Iplace him between thy hancs! 4 him in pieces!
Put him into Mhe kettie!" Terror seized ail' present, except the
dreamer himself who replied that his dream dernanded a wo-
man! Whereupon, such was their superstition, they took a young
maiden and adorned her person with ail the riches of the conn-
try, with bracelets, and collars and coronets; indeed with every
variety of ornanent in use among women, even as they are wont
to decorate their sacrificial victims; and thus this poor innocent,
in ignorance of the meaning of this profuse adornment, was led
to the'place designated for the sacrifice. Ail the people came
together to witness the strange spectacle, and the guests took
their places. The victim was brought into the centre of the.cir-
cle and placed between the hands of the sacrificer, the one on
whose account this offering was to be made. He receives her,
and regarding intently the innocent one, has compassion upon
her; and as ail are looking for him to deal the death stroke, he
cries out: "Iam content; my dream is satisfed!" Is it not, adds
the missionary Father, a great charity to open the eyes of a peo-
ple imposed upon by such absurd errors?

The narrative of Father de Carheil, detailing his method of
meeting this superstition, is a further illustration of its nature
and the power it had over the habits and life of this people. He
writes: I have earnestly combated their superstitions, particu-

larly the divine authority they attribute to dreams, w1iiîh may
be said to be the foundation of all their errors, as it is the soûl of
their religion. I have nevertheless recognized two things in
my efforts to combat it First, that it is not properly the dream
that they worship as the master of their life, but a certain one of
the genii, they call Agatkonchoria,' who, they believe, speak to
them in sleep and command them to obey implicitly their dreams.
The principal one of these spirits is Taronhiaouagon' whom
they recognize as a divinity and obey as thé supreme master of

1 Otkon Mmes a spfrks or demon. Omnodaga Dic&onary. Bruyas, Xokawk Radcala
I •6Upholder of the heareus," from GaroDhague, heaven.
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their life; and when they speak of a dream as divine they enly
mean that it is by means of it they know the will of God, and
what is necessary for the preservation of their life; and further-
more that the actual doing of the things they had seen in a dream,
contributes to promote their health and happiness. They also
sometimes give the name of master of their life to the object
of their dream, as for example to the skin of a bear, or to sitni-
lar things which they have seen in their sleep; and because they
regard them as charms to which God has attached the good for-
tune of a long life. Thus they take special care to preserve
them with this view, and when they are sick, cover themselves
with them, or place them near their persons as a defence against
the attacks of disease.

The second thing I have recognized in combating the obedi-
ence they render to their dreams, is that they are not able to
understand how the soul acts during sleep in thus representing
to them objects distant and absent, as if near and present.
They.persuade themselves that the ·soul quits the body during
sleep, and that it goes of itself, in search of the things dreamed,
and to the places where they see them, and it returns into the
body toward the end of night, when all dreams are .dissipated.
To refute errors so gross, I proposed to them three questions.

First: I demanded of thein, whether the body of the person
while in the act of dreaming was dead or alive ? It is alive, they
said. It is the soul then, I replied, that makes one live, and if it
were absent frorn the body, the body would be dead, and so it
cannot be true that the soul leaves the body during sleep.

Second: TelF meTsaidis it with the eyes that we see the
·things which appear to us in our dreams; as for example an en-
emy who comes to attack me; a friend whom I meet on the
path; a deer which I am pursuing in the chase? It cannot be
with the eyes, they replied, that we see them, for during sleep
our eyes are closed~and covered with darkness, they see nothing.
It is our soul then, I said, that causes us to see at the time, what
we see in our dreams, and consequently it is as necessary that it
should be present with us, and in our body while we sleep, as for
our eyes to be in our head, in their ordinary place, when by
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means of theni we see the objects which present themselves dur-
ing the day.

My third question was this : If the soul leaves the body dur-
ing sleep, where does it go? Does it go unto the enemy's coun-
try ?, Does it go on the chase in the forest? What is it doing
while absent ? Have you ever found, on waking, the scalp the soul
put into your hands, bringing it to you from the war? Or the
bear upon your mat, that the soul has killed for you while you
were asleep? Often at the same moment I see myself in France,
on the other side of the great water, and here among you. .Is
my soul at the same time here and in France? They had no
reply to these questions, and stood convicted of their errors.

It is not so easy, however, to make them understand the phi-
losophy of dreams,-in whicli things that impress themselves upon
the imagination are present to the mind in sleep, in the same
manner. in which the images of the objects we see, represent
themselves. to the senses. I have always endeavored to explain
in as clear a manner as possible these things, by comparing the
mind with itself, when it simply recalls by an act of niemory
distant scenes, and when in a dream it only imagines what ap-
pears to be present. You know w'ell, I said, that during the day
our soul remembers what occurred some timne ago, and in places
very far offE. Is it not true that even now it presents the coun-
try .of the Andastogues, Outaouaks, Quebec and Montreal, to
those of you who have been there, as if you were there .now?
Your soul has not left your body to go to any. of these places,
for you.are still alive; it lias not passed the great river, nor
made any journey., The same thing cdcurs in dreams during
the night. But again I said to them, why should the mere rep-
resentations of objects which are in the mind while we are
asleep be the masters of our lives rather than the images of the
same objects which are depicted in the same mind while awake?
For this, whieh is called a meruory during the day, is called a
,dream if it occur in the night.

I then asked them if children not yet born had not some one
wbo was master of their life? They said yes. Now it is fnot
possible, I replied, that-this should be a dream, for as yet it is
not possible forithem to have a dream. In fact, of what could they
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dream? Of k ives, hatchets, swords or the like things? They
have never se n any. It cannot be a dream that is the master
of their life b fore birth, nor even a long time after they come
into the wor , since it is some years before they have dreams.

.It is necessa y then that they should have some other master of
their life, d another god. than the dream, for all this while.
But when ey begin to dream, it cannot be that. the one who
was former y the master of their life should cease to be such.
None wou know how to displace him nor rob him of this qual-
ity and th power that he exercised over this infant before he be-
gan to dr m. Hie continues then to be the sane as before, and
thus he is their master before their birth, and when as yet they
have had no dreams.. He is their master after their birth and
when the begin to dream. fHe-is equally such in the time
of their outh and of their old age.; in fact to their death, and
even aft r their death. And know that this Master, whose
power is i mutable and eternal, is the God wiorn we adQre, and
who will ecompense all of iis\according to our deeds. It is not
the dream which, as your owrl experience has often told you,
only im es upon you impious and unreasonable demands, and
which has deceived you a hundred times in the course of vour
lives.

These b barians show that they are capable of listening to
reason and f percéiving its light in all its purity; for some of
the more en ightened declare that they were convinced of the
truth of wha I had said to them and have since renounced these
vain supersti *ons.'

The inclina *ons of these people only prompt them to engage
in the-chase war. They form into-parties-of-twentythir-
ty, lfifty, a hun red, sometimes two hundred,-rarely do they
amount to a thousand in a single troop; and these bands divide
in pursuit, the one of mea and the other of beasts. They make
war more as robbers than as soldiers, and their expeditions are
rather surprises than regular battles. Their chief glory is in re-
turning accompanied by captives, men, women and children,

1 For account of the Dream Fe*st of the Iroquois as witnessed by Dablon and chaumonot,
see Appendix.
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or laden with the scalps ofÇthese-wom they bave slain in the
fight'

s tTor the rést, one can only say that there are no greater oh-
stacles to the success of our missions than the victories they ob-
tain over their enemies, which only render them insolent; and
that there is nothing ,tùore desirable for the advancement of
Christianity in this country thanithe humiliation of their spirits,
which- breathe only blood and carnage; which glory in killing
and burning their fellowmen and whose brutal disposition is so
directly opposed to the meek and humble heart of Jesus Christ.

We have passed the last winter- quite peaceably, and without
the alarm into which, ordinarily, the incursions of the Andas-
togues, who have been long enemies of this nation, have occa-
sioned us; But last Autumn they sent a messenger with three
wanpambelts to treat for peace. He had been until the month
of March awàiîting a reply in order to- retužn home. But the
Onondagas having 'tiade war with the Andastogues this last
winter, and having taken fromthem eight or nine prisoners, pre-
sented two of them to the inhabitants of Cayuga with forty belts
of wampum to induce them to continue the wal- against the
common enemy. Immediately after this, they broke the head
of the unfortunate messenger whom they had detained for five
or six months, and who believed himself to be bn <the eve of
his departure. 'His body was buried after his death, and a
nephew of his, who had ac-ompanied him, shared the same fate
at thé hands of these savages who care but little foi: the laws
of nations, and who keep faith no further than it servs their
own interests. We can truly say that we are among them as
perpetual victims, since there is no day in which we areinot
in danger of being massacred. But this also is our greatest jôy.
and the spring of our purest consolation.

1 The emaller parties of six or seven were the most to be dreaded. They would follow the
trail of au enemy to kill him while he slept, or lie in ambush near a village for an opportq.
nity to tomahawk, It might be, a woman and her childr'n, when ther vbae would fly back
with his companions.toi-ang the trophies in bis cabin. It was the-danger of -s ' roads in
time of war that made every English family on the frontier insecure.



The Caynga mission had from the first a steadfast friend and
patron in Saonchiogwa, the chief of the canton, who may be said
to have stood next to Garacontie, the great Onondaga chieftain,
in esteem and influence among both the Iroquois and the Frenci.
His speeches at the general -couInil, which opened the. way for
the establishment of the missions in, the -several cantons of the
confederacy, and as the head of the embassy to Montreal for the
restoration of peace with the French, in 1660, as given in' previ-
ous numbers, are fine spécimens of J ian sagacity and elo-
quence. The year 1671 is signalizeß e history of the mis-
sion by the baptism 6f this disti shed sachem. The event
took place in Quebec, and was attended with marked solemnities.
It appears from the Rektion for 1671, that in the spring of that
year, a .Seneca embassy headed by Saonchiogwa, was sent to
Quebec, to restore some Pottawatamies whom the braves of that
canton had captured by a surprise ànd in violation of good faith
toward the French. The account proceeds to say that as soon
as Saonchiogwa arrived at Quebec, he labored incessantly to ac-
quit himself of the commission with which he was charged by
the Senecas "1He held a council with the Governor, and placed
in his hands the eight captives with earnest protestations on the
part of the Senecas of submissiQ-and obedience to all his orders.
The Governor entertained him and his suite, and all things be-
ing concluded with testimonials of satisfaction on both sides, the
Chief concentrated ail his energies upon the important matter of
his salvation, to théephtsion of every other subject. He had an
earnest confernàepeith Father Chaumonot then in charge of the
Hurt-Misiiion. It was not necessary to devote much time for

instruction and enlightenment in the knowledge of our holy
mysteries. fHe had been well informed concerning them for
more than fifteen years, even from our first arrival ifn their coun-
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try, when it was his good fortune to be present in the distin-
guished council of the Five nations at Onondaga, which Father
Chaumonot addressed, for two entire hours, in explanation of
the principal articles of our faith. This Father was I'stened to
with a silent and wrapt attention, that was very noticeaiÏe, par-
ticularly in the countenance and êyes of our Catechamen. The
Chiefs of these nations, each in his turn, repeated, according to
their custom, the discourse of the Father, but he did this more
eloquently than'all the others. Besides, he has had the adv n-
tage of having been the host of Fat ers René Menard and S e-
phen de Carheil, who formed and 'urtured in his nation te
church of St. Joseph. He had th good sostune to share in Il
the instructions, general and per nal,-of these Apstlic me
He had conversed familiarly with thei, and been a wit ess, d
and night, of their labors, cares and indefatigable zeal. He ha1

,seen the marvelous conversions among his compatriotè and f
his nearest kindred, who had embraced the faith and made
public profession of the same. But all these favors \of iheave
only served at the time tol copvipce him of the vani f thei
superstitious customs, and of the superiority of ou rhol igion
without making any efficacious înipression on his h er, or in
ducing him to abandon the vices comnion to savage ite. Be
sides, the spirit he then manifested,*whicl{ appeared to us crafty,
politic, adroit ad acomplaisant, compelled us to wait u n divine
mercy for a more, favorable moment to o n to him the door of
salvation in holiy baptism.

In fine, this rhoment, so much desired, rned to ha e come
ith this occasion. He opened his heart t Father Cha monot,

declaring in such satisfactory terms his r - lution to be 4 Chris-

tian, and to renounce.forever'all the csto s of his coun1irV not
in conforrhity with the fholy precepts of he Gospel, tIÈat the
Father was f ully yrsnaded that he spoke fro his hea'rt. that
his Lordship the Bishop, thoroui1y4nform of the wholè case,
deemed it unnecessary to \vithlhokt any long r the grace of bap-
tism. He was pleased, therefore, ti confir ith As own1 hand
this sacrament; and M. Talon, the Intend nt, 'gave hiin the
name of Louis. The ceremony.Nvas attend i vith all pcible
solenmnity, and concluded with a magnifice4 tfeast whic th
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Intendant caused to be prepared in behalf of the new convert,
allowing him the liberty to invite all whom he desired. The Ir-
oquois, Algonquins and Hurons, were present in large numbers:
and yet so bountiful was the provision, that after having par-
taken abundantly, they carried away enough to feast those who
remained to guard the~cabins.'

The condition of the mission of St. Joseph at Cayuga for tlhis
memorable year in its history, appears from the annual narrative
of Father de Carheil, which is as follows:

"The recent progress of Christianity, in the advancement of the
faith and the salvation of souls, being all the consolation- vour
Reverence expects each year from our missions, I know not how
to give you greater joy than to inform you of the growth of this
church, in the number of souls regenerated in the waters of bap-
tism or rendered eternally happy by a saintly death. If the sal-
vation of a single soul is a source of greater consolation than all
the nost illastrious achievements of earth. I trust that sixty-two
to whbòC-I have given the life of grace, and thirty-two who bave
goreto live in ory, will give this abundant joy. The greater
part of those who died after baptism were children, whose age
allows of no doubt concerning their happiness. The others wer¢
adults, whose disposition -leads me to believe that they obtained.
by their voluntary submission to grace, that which these little
innocents received as the sole effeet of the sacrament

Without stopping to treat of each particular case, the one that
has appeared to me the clearest, is that of a young woman of
about*twenty-five years of age. She was of an admirable tem-.-
per, and' of such sweetness of disposition, so entirely devoid of
the savage, that she appeared more like one nurtured in France
than in a country of barbarians Before ber baptism, siwas
frequent at prayers, and often leading at ber side ber little
daughter fe or -five years of age. This, doubtless, had its in-

fluence in dispcsing her the more.readily to receive the grace
of baptism. While still under the-impression of Christian truth,
which little by little found its way into her mind, she tel] sick,
and in this state I found he-r on my round of visits through the

town. She begged e to have pity on her, and give her some
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medicine that would cure her. I gave her the medicine, and

improved-the opportunity to instruct her in all our myqteries,
and more especially of the necessity of baptism. She appeared
to listen with pleasure to what I said of the nature and value

of the sacramnent She would readily have allowed me to. put a
little water on her head, if by that means she might be eternally

happy, and had I demanded nothing besides, would have been

quitô disposed to receive baptism. But, when I added that the

simple application of water was, not sufficient to obtain. for us.
eternal happiness or to exempt us from endless pains; that it was

necessary, besides to acknowledge the gins one had committed; to

have a true sense of sorrow on account of them, and firmly re-
solve never to repeat them-it was then that her heart, which
before had hope, felt opposition and resistance. She drew a deep

sigh, cast a glance of her eye toward me, turned away and.hid
her face, thus compelling me to say no more than she was will-
ing to hear. At this moment, a woman of her cabin having en-

tered to oppose my further instructions, I was constrained to re-
tire.

Three days passed away before she would allow nie to visit
her for this purpose. In the meanwhile her malady increased,
and excited in me the earnestness necessary to her salvation,
which at length had its effect. As all these repulses came from f
the opposition of her will to an enlighteped conscience, the fre-

quent.visits I made ler, and the desire I manifested for her t

eternal welfare, together with the near approach of death, soft-
ened ber heart and changed its oppbsition into love:

One morning as I was visiting her for the purpose of giving
some further remedies, with the ordinary signs of compassion for t

her, which could avail but, little, as lier end was near, she begged r

me to give her all the comfort within my power. This confi- e

dence on her part gave me the opportunity to speak to her again
of baptisn. . I found that all ler opposition bd vanished; and
whatever difficulty she had.experienced in cherishing sorrow for I

sin, and a hatred for the things' to which she was attached by t
inclination and habit, God had permitted it, only to dispose her t
to exercise ler repentance with the greater efficacy-and sincerity, 1
and assurance of her salvation. Indeed, when I came to speak



to her the second time of the necessity that she should abhor
her sins which I indicated, and asked her if she did not detest
them, as God would have her, to the end that they might be
washed away in baptism, I saw that her whole demeanor was
changed, and the pain I felt on her first refusal to repent was
recompensed by the greater joy. She joined her heart and
tongue to this word of penitence; she pronounced ·it; she re-
peated it to herself many times with an inexprèssible tenderness
which penetrated the depths of my sdul, and all that I can say
is, that one must -have heard. it to understand it. After .this, I
no longer doubted that she was of the number of the elect

I baptized ber after a' suitable prayer, in which she followed
me, including all the acts appropriate to prepare her. When
she saw that I drew near to baptize ber, she presented ber
head to receive the water with such a modest, expression of
countenance, that the work of grace was visibly manifest. I re
mained after baptism no longer than was needful to-give her the
assurance of eternal felicity, and have her repeat a few prayers;
and shortlv after I had retiredT.she rendered her soul to Hlim
who had sanctified it."

Father de Carheil had now been three years among the Cayugas,
when he was obliged from broke health, to relinquish bis labors
for a year, during which his place was supplied by Father Peter
Raffeix. Raffeix was chaplain of -the French Expedition against
the Mohawks m 1666, and, at the time of his taking.the Cayuga
,Mission, was laboring among the Senecas, with whom he re-
sumed bis work, on the return of de Carheil, and continued
among them until 1680. His familiarity with the several can-
tons of the Iroquois gives interest to the comparison he here
makes between the Cayugas and the other four nations of the
confederacy.

The letter bears date June 24th, 1672.' fHe writes:
Cayuga is the most beautiful country I have seen in America.

It is situatëd in latitude 42j, and the needle dips scarcely itore
than ten degrees. It lies between two .lakes,'and is no more
than four leagues wide, with almost continuous plains, bordered
by fine forests..

i Relaion 1671-% Chap. VI, Part 1.



Agnie (Mohawk) is a valley very contracted; for the most
part stony, and always covered withiogs; the hills that enclose
it appear to me very bad land.

Oneida and Onondaga appear too rough and little adapted to
the chase,-as well as Seneca. 'More than a thousand deer are
killed every year in the neighborhood of Cayuga.

Fishing for both the salmon and the eel, and for other sorts
of fish, is as abundant as at Onondaga. Four leagues distant
from here, on the brink of the river (Seneca), I have seen,
in a small space, eight or ten fine salt, fountains. It is there
that numbers of nets are spread for pigeons, and from seven' to
eight hundred are often caught at a single stroke of the net.
Lake Tiohero (Cayuga), one of the two adjacent to the village, is
full fourteen leagues long by one or two wide. It abounds with
swan' and geese through the winter; and in the spring, nothing
is seen but continual clouds of all sorts of game.Te river
Ochoueguen (Oswego) whiech isesjn this lake soon branches
into several channels, surrounded by prairies, with here and there
fine and attractive bays of sufficient extent for the preservation
of uliting.

I find the people of Cayuga more tractable and less haughty
than the Onondagas or On • and had God humiliated them,
as have been the Mohawks, I tin - that the Faith would have
been more readily established among ther a
of the nations of the Iroquois. They count more than three
hundred warriors and a prodigious swarm of little children.

As to the spiritual, and that which appertains to the Mission,
I hardly know wliat to say. God having withdrawn from it,
first, Fatlîer Menard at the commencement of his successful la-
bors. and since then, iiearly a year ago, Father de Carheil, after
he had mastered the language and favorablv disposed the hearts
of these barbarians toward their salvation, I cainot~thiiîkhat
the hour·of their conveiRhn has yet arrived. In order to re-
move a prejudice to Christianitv, created among our catechu-
mens and neophites by some slaves, captives from the Neuter

.Now Mldental or very rare. A single specimen of the trumpeter swan (Cygnus Bucci-
nator) taken on Cayqga Lake, in the rooms of the Phuiez Sportsmen's Club of Sen-
eca Falls, N. Y.-Birc sf Centra£ NewTork, by Frank R. Rathbun,'Auburn, 18 M.



Nation, and some renegade Hurons, I have introduced the chant
of theChurch with an arrangement of the several prayers and
liymns, in their language, pertaining to the chief mysteries of our
faith. It was on the first day of the year.that we presented for
a New Year's offering to -our Lord, songs of praise, which we
have since continued with profit, and mnuch to the satisfaction
of our savages.
- I arp occupied the most of each day in visiting the sick. to
ive them the proper instruction. in order that they may not lie

without~receiving haptism.' God did not permit me to succeed
with the first one whom I visited on my arrivali here and who
died soon after. I went to see him many times and commenced
with the necessary course of instruction. But his mother would
not permit it. One day, as I reinained with the sick person a
longer tinhe than suited lier iind, she seized a stick to drive me
out, and her dighter. at the same time, threw a large stone,
which. however, failed to hit me. I seized everv opportunitv
to make an impression. I spoke in different interviews to this
wretched mother. beseeching lier to have pity on her son. But
she remained inflexible to the last. Thus this poor young man
(lied without baptism. at least the actual administration. It
seems .as if th4nTislcabin-the same
in which Father de Carheil had been treated iwith still greater
indignity than myself, and for a like reason.

Some time after this affliction, which greatly grieved nie, it
pleased God to console me by the conversion of a prisoner of
war, a young man from twenty to twenty-two years of age. I
have never founda savage more docile. They chopped off the
half of one hand, and tore out his finger nails, while a crowd of
people surrounded him on all sides, and demanded that lie
should sing to them. In the intervals in which thev allowed
hiim to take breath, I seized thé occasion to instruet him. If
appeared in the midst of all this torture that he retained the
presence of mind to appreciate the Christian truth thatI tauglit

The life of the Jesuit missionary was simple and uniform. The earliest hours from four
to eight were occupied In private devotions. Tie day was givendtaêisiting the sick, in-
structing the.catechumens, and a service for proselytes. Is said of Brebeuf that sometimes
he would'walk.through a Huron village and Its environs. Inviting the braves anrincipal
ones to a conference, when he would discus. with them the deeper mysteries of .he Faith
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him. At last, I was so well satisfied that I baptized him. This
gave him sueh joy that he publicly thanked me, even singing of
the lôve I had shown him.'

I count thirty, both children and adults, to whom God has
given the same grace, since the departure of Father de Carheil.
I trust that this troop of little innocents will move God at last,
b'Y the prayers they make to him, to hasten the time for the
conversion of these barbarians, which as yet does not seem to
be near. To believe that an entire nation is to be converted at
once, and to expect to make Christians by the hundreds and
thousands in this country, is to deceive 'one's self. Canada is
not a land of flowers; to find one, you must walk far among
brambles and thorns. Persons of exalted virtue find here
enough to call out their zeal. The less worthy, like my-
self, are happy in finding themselves compelled to suffer much,
to be without consolation save in God alone, and to labor inces-
santly for personal sanctification. I sincerely beg your Rev-
erence, to retâln me in.this blessed service all my life, and.to be
assured that this is the greatest favor that can be conferred upon
me. I will add a word (says the Father) to give you some ac-
count our tty wars.

The da.y of Ascension, as and forty of our young
braves, went from this town to make an attac An-

1 Brebeuf describes the torture of au Iroquois prisoner taken by the Hurons In 1687. with
eightothers while fAshing In the Iroquois Lake. Al but this one made their escape. On the
way to the cabins of bis conquerors, the hands of the prisoner were crushed between stones,
his ngers torn of, hie arma scorched and gashed to the bone, while he himSelf.preserved his
tranquillity and sang the sougs of his nation. At one village after another, festivals were
given ln hi. name, at which they compelled him to sing. A yonng maiden was given him as
a companion of hi. last loves. The old chief who might have adopted him In place of a fall-
en nephew chose rather to gratify his revenge, and doomed him to death. - That le well,"
was the captive's reply. The sister of the slain warrior. li whose place it had been pro-
posed to receive hlm, stil treated him with the tendernes due to a brother, offering him
food, and serving him with every token of affection. .The father caresaed him as though he
had become his kineman, gave him a pipe and wiped the thick drops of sweat from hi. face.
This last ente'rtainment given at the charge of the bereaved chief began at noon. To the
crowd of guests, he declared: t'My brothers, I am going to die. Make merry around me
with good heurt. I am a man. I fear nelither desth nor your tormentsa ;" nd then sang
aloud. The fest being ended he was conducted to the cabln of blood. They place him on
a mat and bind his handa. . e then riaes.to hi. feet and daes around the cabin chanting
bis death song. At eight in the 'vening eleven bres had been kindled and -these are hedged
In by files of spectators. A war chief now strips the prisoner, assigna their office to the tor.
mentors and exhorta them o do their work faithfully. Then ensueds ascene most horrible,
lasting until sunrise, when the wretched victim was carried ont of the village and hacked to
pieces.-Rdtion, 1M7, chap. I 110-119.



dastes, whose country is four days' ·journey from here. The
Senecas, who formed a band by themselves, the others having
previously gone by water, were attacked by a party of sixty
young Andastes, from fifteen to sixteen years:of age, and put to
flight with a loss of two of their men-one killed on the spot
and the other carried away prisoner. The youthful victors,
learning that the band of the Cayugas had gone by water,' im-.
mediately took to their canoes in bot pursuit, and overtaking
them beat them in the fight. Eight of the Cayugas were slain
in their -canoes, and fifteen or sixteen wounded by arrows and
knives or half killed by strokes of the hatchet. The field of
battle was left with the Andastes, with a loss, it is said, of fif-
teen or sixteen of their number. God preserves the Andastes
who have barely three hundred mnen ot war. He favors their
arms to humble the Iroquois, andt preserve to us p eand our
missions.

1Vis Cayuga Lake ad the Susquehannah river.

. 2Every success of ,a war party was alose to the Faith and every reverse was a gain. Mean-
while a more repulsive or a more critical existence than that of Jesuit Father In an lio-
quois town la scarcely couceivable. The torture of prisoners turned ito a horrible festivi-
ty for the whole tribe ; foui and crazy orgies li which a the priest thought, the -powers
of darknesstook special delight ; drunken riots the work of Dutch brandy, when he was
forced to seek refuge from death lu hie chapel-a sanctuary which superstitions fear witb-
held the Indian from vdolatiug; these and a thousand. dIsgusts and miseries filled th.e
record of his daysuand he bore them all lu patience.-O<d Regime in Canada, 817-818.
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VII

There is necessarilv some repetition in these annual narratives
of the work of the missionary whose life was a simple round of
the sane duties with substàntia thesanie obstacles to success.
and the ever impending peril of death at the will and even whin
of the savage. But this very monotony of dttiews and danger
onlv serves to exalt the·devotion and'courage of the imissionary,
while there is-sufficient varietv of light and shade in his experi-
ences to give vividness and great interest to the whole picture.

After writing the letter just given, Father Raffeix proceeded
to the Seneca countrv to assist Father Garnier: .and Father de
Carheil, after a vears- respite, returned to the mission with re-
stored health. The record is that "finding human skill una-
vailing, he made a pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Anne' and ob-
tained deliverance from the nervous disorder which afflicted
-him." He resumed his labors at Cayuga with characteristic zeal,
and in the face of increasing opposition as appears fropi the fol-
lowing letter contained in Relation 1672-3' Chap. VI

The number of baptized this vear is fifty-five. of whom eleven
a dultshe rest are children, of whom thirteen received bap-

tism in the chapel with the ceremonies, the others without cere-
mionies. " I had not yet until this year been able to baptize any
one except secretly, and without any one being cognizant of it
except those.from whom I could not conceal it, when necessitv
and an evident danger of death obliged me to prepare them for

1St. Anne, about twenty miles below Quebec, on the St. Lawrence, is the place here re-
ferred to. Parkman found the old chapidestill standing In 1878, but about to be replaced by
a new and much larger one in course of erection. It ie sad that thirteenC canadian par.
Ishes bear the name of St. Anne, but of al lher sbrnes, node have thé façe or recelve the
devotion which.ttach to this; nestled under theleights of the Petite Cap.

2 
Relaion ce qad s'est pane de plus maarquabe aux .Mesioas des )ur de la Conepagnie de

Jesus enla Nouvelle France e aasese 167et 18. ir le Rer. Pers Claude DaUlAo, New York,
1e1. This Relation was printed by Dr. Shea, fromin an unpublished manuscript ; also the Re-
lations for 1673-169, from which extracts have been transiated by him for the preseut work.
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this sacrament by a previous instruction with which I could not
dispense, on account of their too advanced age. I was com-
pelled to act in this manner to avoid the calumnies which hell
raised up against me and against baptism, by the universal idea
which he had imprinted on all minds that this first and most
necessary of all sacraments had not the advantageous effects
which I declared to thein; but others quite contrarv, which I
concealed in order to bring them to it more easily, and of which
tha chief two which sprang from it as-their source, were a speedy
death and an eternal captivity, after death, under the domination
of the French. As th*e rage of the demons could invent nothing
more contrarv to the salvation of the souls of my dear mission
than this thought, therefore I could hope to do- nothing for the
establishment and advancement of the Faith except by banishing
it from their minds, or at least gradually diminishing it, althougi
from all the efforts I had made to this end in previous years. I
could not see any success, and this year even, I could hope for it
still less.than ordinar'ilv because sickness and deaths had been
more frequent than before. Yet I do not know how Providence
lias acted, but it has done me the grace (in spite of all the false
rumors which have been spread against me more than usually) to
infuse into the heart of some mothers dispositions which I could
not expect from my endeavors. There hnve been, thirteen who
have asked me for their children what they did not vet wish to
ask for themselves; thev have besouglit me to baptize then.
bringing them to me in the chapel. This prayer could not but
be infinitely agreeable to me, as it was a tirst step in effaciug
from minds all the false impressions against baptism, to remo0ve
the aversion towards it and to produce the love and esteet for
it which I desired: btas u othing should be done precipitately,
I never granted on the spot what they asked me. I have al-
ways put theim off to some coming holiday, in order .>y this de-
lav to make theni conceive a better idea of what I wished to
grant them and which I in fact granted--on the appointed dav.
)aptizing their ehildren with the ceremonies and even naking

some who were capable, answer the interrogations which are to be
made therein. There are stili other mothers who solicit at mv
hands baptism for their children, and to whom I granted it in time,
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having learned by experienee that those whose children are bap-
tized, have much greater respect for a missionary, and conse-
quently a greater disposition for the Faith than the others, inas-
much as they esteem thermselves ah it were bound, according to
what I told them, to -come and bring their little baptized ones
to the prayer if they~are not of an age to come to it themselves
or to receive them there if they can do so.

As for the eleven adults whom I baptized, they are all dead,
inasmuch as I no longer baptize any except in danger of imme-
diate death, apart from which I find none who are susceptible of
all the dispositibns neeessary to baptism. License in marrying
and unmarrying at their option, the spirit of murder, and hu-
man respect prevent their becoming docile to instructions. Of
the children baptized eighteen are dead, who,· added to the
adults, make iii all twenty-nine; but I must avow that what con-
soles me most during this .year was the death of a young war-
rior of the age of twenty-five veam. He was attacked by a mal-
ady which, causing him to linguish a considerable time, gave
me leisure to instruet him gradually. He alwayslistened to me
without repulsing me, but also without evincing conviction from
what I said to him, like a person who wishes to examine and
determiie for himself whether what is told him is reasonable.
He remained in this state, until seeing him fail, I deemed it my
dutv-to press him the more, but always in such a way as to con-
strain him gently (by a simple representation of the importance
of the truths which I taught him, and conformable to hi intel-
ligence) to ask me for baptism of his own accord. He did in
fact solicit it, and I bapti7ed lin with all the greater assurance
of his good disposition asáI have had more time to prepare him.
and as I knew that he ligl examined all that I had taught him.
He remained somé days after his baptism 'without his. disease
seeming to increase notably, when I myself fell into such a pros-
tration of strength that I was obliged to take to my bed in or-
der to get a little rest so'as to restore me. · But the very day I
wisbed to do so, my patient, feeling himself much more oppressed
than usual, and having no doubt but that it was the last day of
his life, sent about nine o'clock in the morning fo beg me to go
aud visit him in his cabin. I went there at once, when .he de-



clared& to ine that he was conscious that he was'near death and
entreated me to do all I knew.to be necessary for his eternal
happiness lu heaven, as he had a strong hope qf attaining it
through my instrumentality.

I was ravished at his disposition, and according to his desire
began to repeat to him summarily our principal mysteries and
to make him exercise upon each of them acts of faith in the
form of prayer, after which I questioned him as to what lie
might have committed since his baptism that might be displeas-
ing to God; and I warned him that if lie had not conceived a
genuine sorrow for the sins lie had committed before baptism
that he should do so now; otherwise it would be useless to him
to have been baptized. He assured me that before I baptized
him, lie had formed a true act of sorrow for his sins and that lie
continued in this sorrow, both as to them and to those he had
committed since baptism. I then gave him absolution, after
whic hlie begged me not to leave him until lie was dead, but to
remain constantly with him and not cease to pray or to make
him pray, asýI did from nine o'clock in the morning until four
o'cdock in the afternoon wlien lie died. During.all that time, if
I wished to breathe a little for' a few moments' relaxation, lie
would immediatply warn me to begin again, and consohed me
infinitely by this eagerness which could proceed only froin the
Holy Ghost who,,in spite of his disease, attracted him power-
fully to the prayers which I recited aloud and in his name, be-
cause lie could no longer do this himself. From time to time
lie rallied his strength to ask me about Heaven, in order that I
might confirm him in the .hope of going thither, and that I
might increase the consolation which,.he derived therefroni.
Towards the end lie haf moments of such intense pain that it
made him burst out. into wprds of impatience, which I stopped
immediately by telling him that this impatience displeased God,
and that he tught to'bear the sùfferings lie experienced in order
to satisfy for his past sins. He acquiesced readily; lie conceived
sorrow for his outbursts, and I gave him absolution, after which
lie remained calm until death, without showing the least sign of
impatience, however great the pain caused by his disease. I
closed his eyes; and I could not refrain from embracing and

71
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kissing him when I saw he was dead, so great was the joy I felt,
and the assurance that he would pray earnestly fôr me before
God, according to the promise which lie had made me."

In Chap. V,.Sec. 2 of Rdation 1673-9,' Father Dahlon quotes
the account of the conversion and death of this voung warrior
from the above-letter of Carheil as a remarkable i-llustrafion of
the power that the Faith once embraced hlas over the convertel
savage.. The hope of Paradise," he writes, "gives the Iroquois
converts incomparable .courage, and once thev have embraced
the Christian religion in earnest, they hold fast to it -courage-
ously in view of Paradise, and ii the hope of the eternal happi-
ness which Faith promises'us.

The following extracts from the Relations Inedte-' continue
the history f -the mission for the vears 1673 and 1674.

"Although the number of baptisms has been, this yea.r, less iii
tiiis mnission than the precding years, the Faitli has not failed
to make there more solid progress than iu the past. For while
it was but the object .of:contempt and even of hatred on the
part of the Indians, it lias begun to be esteemed and souglit by
the majority. There .have been indeed only twenty-two chil-
dren baptized; but all except three or four have been baptized
at the reqnest of their parents. This circumstance. will appear
important if reflection is made on wliat has been several tines
noted, viz: the fear which all the Indians are under who have
not embraced the Faith, lest their children should be baptized,
impressed as they are with the idea that baptism will cause their
death. But it will appear still more important if the genius of
these barbarous tribes is known, their seanty enlighte-rnent
making them more susceptible of such fears an less capable Qf
getting rid of them. Moreover experience seems to aid in con-

- firming them.in this opinion, because in this heathen country
this sacrament of Faith is given onl vto those amiong the chil-
dren who appear to be at tlie oilt of death, and because in fact

1 Relaion de ce qui 4' est pase des plue raarquable ar mimions de rPes de la Compagnie
de Je en la Noudle Frame es annees 1673a 1679 PUr le Rer. Pre Claude Dbimon, New York,
1860.-(Shea's edition.)

Rdation nesdites de la Ssoutdle France (1672-1649) pourfaire suite aux ancnneRdation
(1615-1672) avec de= carteseographignes Paris 1861.-Vol. I. 266-8, I, 41-44.
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almost all to whom it is given die inevitably thereafter. Hence
it comes that the affection they have for their children, which
amounts to a kind of folly, bas always indùced them to use all
their efforts to prevent their receiving this grace. As for the
adults, the five who were baptized all died after.haptism. Three
were Andastes taken in war.; Father de Carleil had time to in-
struct them before they were burned. Many of the-same coun-
try who.had escaped after some months captivity, Iad told them
of the charity that the Black-gowns had for them as well as for
the Iroquois. They had related the ncts'of kindness which
the Fatiers had doue them and the pains they took to assist
them in ail imaginable ways. This report had disposed them
to a much greater docility tha.n hatlhitherto been manifested by
the other captives. There was even one who thanked the
Father in his death chant for the services he lad rendered him,
saying that he knew well that lie loved then, anad that the
French nation was not of the number of their enemies."

The Retation 1675, (vol. ii. p. 41-4,) introduces the narrative
for the year with the statement: "Father de Carheil is not so
happy among the fourth nation, whicl is that of the Oiogouens.
They have become so haughty and so insolent that. thev have
mareated him quite rudely, wlen they were in a state of ini-
toxication, tley have even thrown down a part of the chapel.
But these insults do not make him lose courage, and as a re-
ward God lhas given him ihe consolation to have sent twentv-
one children to hieaven this year, and probably eleven adults,
dead after baptisnm, though it lias not been withont figlting
manv battles.

Tius does lie describe the difficulty lie lad to baptize a voung
woman, bv which other cases ma Ie judged. She vielded, le
savs, onlv at fthe last moment, and I won lher.. onily 1w patience.
by gentleness and by constancy in hoping for wliat all the re-

pulses I suffered had several times all but made me despair of.
She repidily permitted me to visit hier, and after I hiad given hier
some medicines, she allowed me to speak of every other subject
except the chief one which vas the salvation ôf lier soul. As
soon as J opened my mouth to insinuate a few .words concern-
ing this, she flew into a passion that was surprising and such as
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I had never observed in aniy indian. I was compelled to retire
instantlv for feai of irritatin lier still more, and rendering lier
obdurate beyond·renedy. As lier disease was onlv a languor
caused bv the worms whieh were insensiblv devouring lier, two
months passed without my desisting to -visit lier daily, aid with-
out lier ceasing to repulse me iii the same manner ancd even with
redoubled rage, which at last forced me to present myself sim-
ply before her without uttering a word. Yet I endeavored t'o
teli-lier with mv eves aid'with a comtenance full of eonl)assion
what I nio longer durst tell lier with my lips. Adf as one day
she seemed slightly touched by some little services that I w-as
relniering her, Iy building tfli fire, in tlie forsaken colitioii in
whie I saw her, no one anv longrer caring for her, I thought
that she would suffer-me to speak* to lier of what I solely de-
sired for her ani wlat she had alwavs repulsed with lihorror. In
fact. slhe. let me approachhlier, and listened to me for a consider-
able time without flving into her accustomed p.assion, but yet
with agitations of body that disclosed thé state of lier mind, in
which grace andi nature were il confliet. I was Ieginning'to
clierish sone .slight hope, wliet turning in fury upon me she
seizedi mv face with all the energy of which she was capable,
and she would assuredly have wounded me seriously had her
sprengtIi equalled her rage, but she was too weak f( do me the
injury sie desiredi. Her weakn ess aused me to give up mv
-face to lier, while I comtinued my insruetion telling lier that the
interest I felt in lier soul o>liged mue, do< what sie woul, not to
leave lier. I was however conipelledi to leave.her'titis îtine also,
with the thought of returning to lier no more.eyet I did not
fail to returmi the next mnorning rather to see whether sle was
dead than to speak to her. I found lier in extremni.i, vet without
having lost- consciousness. "Well," I said to lier, "you hn-ve
but a moment to live, vwywill you lose y<ur soul forever, wlei

ywwraT stil1'save it?' Tiese few words softeied lier heart,
w'hicli so. many others lad failed to shake. She leaned over
towards me, she »nade tlie prayer which I suggested to lier,
evinced sorrow .for lier past sins, asked baptisim to efface thlem
-aid received it to be confirmed lin grace by the death wltich

Cuicklv ensued.



I have learned by the example of this sick 'woman that I
should never abandon any one, whatever resistauce he may of-
fer, so long as there is left a remnant of life and reason, and
that rny hope and -my labors should have no limit, save that
w'hich God-setsto His nercv.*

In Chap. V. Section vii. of Relation 1673 this case is cited as
an illustration of the qualities of a faitlhful nissionary, as that
of the young _warriobr alreaidy -quoted in this chapter, as proof
of the virtue and constaner of the Indian converts. The fro-
quois missionaries, it says, acquire especially two, which are
very singularly theins. The first is a holy address to seize dili-
gently and profit by every occasion, so as to allow no sick per-
son or child to die without baptisni. The other is a heroie pa-
tience to suffer everything, and be-repulsed by nothing, when
the salvation of a souîl is at stake, never losing hope, whatever
the'opposition, but await the time of grace.

In Relations Inedites, Vol. II, p. 11, Dahlon in a letter to the
Provincial Father Pinette. writes: -Further on we find the
town of Ologouin where Father le Carheil resides. This holv
man is of an apostolie zeal which does fnot find that the Indians
correspond to his care: but I think that lie asks from them too
nueli virtue for beginnings. If lie does nîot sanctify as many
of them as he would, it is certain that lie sanctifies hinself ini a
good degree as do Fathers Garnier and Raffeix in the- towns of
the Sonnontouans., (Senevas,).

All that remains to be gathered from hie Rilations *concern-
ing the Cayuga Mi.ssion m nay be found in thewrief notices con-
tained in the present nunier, and in connection with the gen-
eral history of the roquois Missions. Thus in elation 1676-7
printed by James enox, Esq., of New York, froi the original
mianuscript, we hav the followig:

The upper Iroq 10is, that is to savthose that are nost reniote
fromîî us, as the Soi nontouans and the Oioguens are the most
lhanghty and the mn st .insolent. running after the missiona-es
witlh axe iii hand. ch si ng and pelting theni with stones, throw-

j on de ce qui e'ed pawe e plue rern/ruiale au.r minione de* 4}w( de la Co*Papnie
de Jleevs, en la Nousrelle France anneesa 1676 el 1677.
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ing down their chapels and their little cabins, and in a thousand
other ways treating them with indignity.

The Fathers suffer all and are ready for all, knowing well
that the Apostles did not plant the faith in the world othettise
than by persecution and suffering. What consoles them in the
pitiable state they are in, is to see the fruit which God derives
for is glory and for the salvation of these ver Indians by
whon they are so maltreated. . For within a year since these
violences have begun, they have baptized more than three hun-
dred and fifty Iroquois, of whoim, esides twentv-sev nà adults,
there were oie hundred anià seventy children who ied after
baptisi, which is a certain gain for heaven. -I canno extract
anything else from Father le Carlieil, Pierron, Raiffeix nd Gar-
nier -who are among the upper Iroqiuois, because their greatest
employment is to suiffer and, so to speak, lie at everv moment
b-the continual threats and the insuilts wlhici these Ii lans of-
fer them, who, notwithistanding all this, fail not to wrt. t nanv
souls from the -devil. Father le Carheil writes from ioguein
that the spiritual gain of this ear is thirty-eight haptize , six of
thein adults and thirty-six deai, al clhildren except thre

The notice of the mission in 1677-8 is still briefer, but of
the same general tone: "Father le Carheil who has expe enced
most severely the effects of Iroquois fury, and who for t le last
two vears is ever in a proximnate danger of death. has no failed
to administer at Oiogouin haptism to fiftypersons, and t
to.heaven more than forty children who have died wit b.
tismal grace."-Relations Inedites 11, 197.

In chap. V. see. viii. of Relations 1673-9, (Shea's editiox> Da-
blon thus siumîr up the condition of the several mnissions:,

"Bv all that we have related. it nav be judged 'that th Iro-
quois missions render great glorv to Godi and conti-ibute h rgely
to the salvation A>f souls. This iencourages the. missio aries
amid the evident danger of (leath in iwhich thev have live con-
stantly for three"veaus that the Iroquois spea of making war
on us; so that thev have not been willing to leave their nis-
sions, although thev were urgl by their friends, who wa ned
them of the evil designs 'formedi against their persons. hey
accordingly persevere in laboring for the conversion of t iese



peoples. and we learni that God has rewarded their coistancy by
a little calm which He gives thein, and by more than three
huudred baptisms which they have eonferred this lat year, to
which I add that the preeeding year they Iad haptized three
hundred and fifty Jroquois. The year before. Father Gar-
nier had baptized fifty-five in one of the towns of the /Sonnon-

touans Father de Carbeil as niany at· Oiogonen: Father Milet
forty-five at Oneiout (Oneida). Father James de Lambervilfe,
more-than thirtv at olie of the towns of Agnie (Mohawk), and
Tather Bruyas in another eighty: Father John de Lamberville
seventv-two at Onnoirteige, and Father Pierron ninety at Son-
nîontouan. It is estfnimted tliat they have placed nl heaven
more than two hundred souls of childrenî and sick adults. all

dead after baptism.
The Mission at Cayuga for the renaiing brief period of its

conitinuanee was unmiiarked by anv strikingu event, the obstiûate
aind Ihaughtv spirit of the people beinîg the saue. until about the

vear 1684, wlen Father de Carheil who for sixteen vears had
labored so faithfully for their gopd, was plundered of every

thing and driven from the country hv Orehaone' and Sarennoa

I The same referred to In note page 39. Father John de Lamberville of Onondaga. In a
letter to M. de la Barre, Feb. 10, 16, write : "The man named Orehaone of Cayuga,
told me also he Intended to visît you at Montreal. It In he who made Father de Carbeil to
withdraw from Caynga and who treacherously brought the six Tionnontates there. He is ex-
ceedingly proud. Sorrenna and he are the two greatest chiefs In Cayuga. It Is this Orehaoue
that the English of Albany made use to prevent Penn purchasing land of the Andastes. who
were conquered by the Iroquois and the English of Maryland. I believe he will be botter
pleased with you than with the English after he shall have bad the honor of au Interview
with yon. I told him that If he should wjah to see Father d2- Carheil you would @end for
him to cone ta Montreal. He has great Induence among the Cayugas and ha. concelved a
profound esteem for you as a great Captain, which he aio pique. himself to be. Your dex-
terity and experience ln winning ovet ail these various characters. will attach him to you, 1
believe. most lintimately.,p wI e convinced that Onoutlo ofÇCanada le qulte a difer-
ent thing from the Burgo dters qf.,range. (Albanyt whose civilîties ln hi. regard are the
never ending subject of his'praise." (Col. Hist. N. Y., IX, U7.) M.. de la Barre e as Soon suc-
ceeded by M. Denonville as Governor General. who, In 1607, under tile guise of peace and
friendshlp attracted to Ganneout. orne tea leagues above Fort Frontenac. a number of Iro-
quoti, and some forty Cayuamngere eized as pr'Isoners, among whom was Orehaoue. and sent
to France. tCol. Hist. N. Y.. IX, 171.) Buttu 16. Oejbaoue and his companions were re-
leased fromrthelr captivity by the King on learning of the circumistances of their seizure, and
they arrived at Quebec. Oct. 12th of that year with Count Frontenae. who had been re-ap.
pointed Governor of Canada. The kindtreatment recelved at the hands of the Coant on the
voyage attached Orehaoue very strongly to hlm and ser\-ed greatly to coticillate biln toward
the Freach. At his own suggestion and with the alproval of Frontenac, a commission cou-
isting of four Indisam of the returne1 captives and Gagniegaton.was sent to Onondaga with

the news of Orehaoue's return, inviting hl@ tribe t corme and welcome their father the Gov-

J
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the two head chiefs at the time of the Cayga Tcanton. Tis was
doubtless due to Engish intrigue. In 1683, Col. Thomas Don-
gan, governor of New York had so far succeeded in destroying
the influence of the French witli the Iroquois that, though him-
self a Catholie, he directed all his efforts to expel the Canadian
missionaries; and to inspire the Indians with confidence, he
promised to send them English Jesuits instead, and build them
churches in their cantons. As a result the. Oneida and Seneca
missions were broken up a year befor'the expulsion of Father
de Carheil from Cavuga. FatherY Johnmber ille was the
last to leave his post, at Onondaga, where his life was put in
peril, owing to the alleged treachery on the part of the French
in seizing a nu ber of Iroquois as prisoners and taking them
to Fort Cataroc ni.

In concluding thle historv of the mission at Cayuga, so long
the scene of the labors of Father de Carlieil, a sketch of this ac-
comp1islied and intrepid missionary is herewith appended. He
came from France to Quebec in 1656 and was immediatelv seùt-
to the Hurons among whom lie acquired great influence. and
yiÇ gave him the name of Aondechete. In 1667, lie accom-

ernor, whom they had so long missed, and thank him for his goodnese lu restoring to them
a chief whom they had supposed irrecovefably lost. The deputation brought back word ex-
pressing the great joy felt by the Five Nations at the return of Orehaoue whom they til re-
garded as chief of their country, but demanding bis prompt return to them and that he be
accompanied by a meseenger and ail who had been bis companious ln captivity, when furth-
er consultation would be had ln the matter. It was also demanded that full reparation be
made for the treacherous seizure of the prisoners at Ganneout, before any further negotia-
tions could be had. Frontenac was greatly mortified at this turn of affaire, and for the time
was disposed to blame Orehaoue as either insensible to the kinduessshown him or ait want-
ing ln Influence with his u4on. The great war chief himself was chagriued -as he felt the
justice of the rebuke; but without evincing the- least annoyance, counselled Frontenac to
remember'that on bis return from France he had found thé cantons bound by an alliance
with the-English and so embittered against the French. whoee treachery had driven them to
contract this alliance. that It became necessary to trust to time and circumstances for a
moreafavorable disposition ; that for bis own part he could reproach himself with nothing:
that ¯hJIrefusal to returnU tn bis own canton where he was passionately deslred ahould banish
e4ery spicion of his delity; u . in so unmistakable a.tiken of bis attach-
ment to thè~French, they were o unjust as to entertain any spcn enop,âomhe would soon
dispel them. Orehaonue renounced hispwu people and became firmly attached to the cause of
the French. He was active ln hostile operations against the Iroquois, and snch was bis valor
that the other tribes demandedhim for their chief. He died at Quebec,in1R, from al at-
tack of pleurisy, after a brief. illaps, greatly lamented as "a worthy Frenchman and a good
Christian :" and as a mark of distinction for bis idelity and eminent service was buried with
ecclesiastical snd military honors.-Mee f- ., IX, 464,524,61 ; alo Shea's Char-
lecoi.r, IV, 151,08,m21% 24'.
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panied Garacontie, the Onondaga chief, from Quebee and the
following year was assigned to Cayuga. After his expulsion
from this canton, he was transferred to the Ottawa mission and
was stationed at Michilmakinac. He stood in the verv front
rank of the[esuit Fathers of his time, and was distinguished
alike for his scholarly attainments and his saintly (levotion.
He died at Quebec in 1726 at an advanced age.

Charlevoix, the historian of New France, pays this touching
tribute to his character:

"J left this missionary at Quebec in 1721,1 in the prime of his
vigor and apostolic zeal: yet low clearly had his life illustrated
tie truth, that men the most boly and most estimable for their
personl qualities are but instruments in the bands of God, with
whom He can as easily dispense as with His most unprofitable
servants. He had sacrificed noble talents through whieh he
migzht have attained high honors in his profession. and h(ookiig
forward only to the martyr fate of many of his brethren. who
had bedewe4 Canada with their blood, lie had, against ftle wih-
es aI(l larger designs of his Superiors, obtained this mission
whose obscurity tus plaedl him far without the eircle of mn-
bitious strife, and could present to him naught but the lard-
slips of the Cross. Here lie had labored persistently fôr moire
thani sixtv vears. and eould speak the laniguage of the Huro n*s
and the Iroquois vith as mTicl facili.ty and elegance as .his na-
tive tongue. The Frencl ani the Indians alike regarded hima
as a saint and a genius of the ligliest order. Yet with all tihese
accoil)lishIiieits, bis conversions were verv few. He hmumïih-
ated himself before God, aii( tlis iortification of pride served
more and more to sanctify hjs'life. He often deelared to ne.
that he adored these manifest designs of Providence toward
him, persuaded as lie w.as, that the honors and suecess lie niht
have attained upon a more brilliant arena would have resulted
in the loss of his soul; and that this thought was his unfailing
consolation amid the sterile resuilts of lhis long and toisome
apostolate.

"I have deemed it my duty to îiecord this bright example.,
that thok now enteringor rhe dling -of, ie angelist may
understandthat no vears and no toils can be lost, if through
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them ail they attain saintliness of character; that the conver-
sion of souls is alone the work of grace: that no natural talent,
nor even the sublimest virtues, can have any power to melt hard
hearts, except as God hinself may give them efficiency; and
that amid ail their-fruitless toils, they should ever remember,
that those ministering angels who draw from the very bosom of
Divinitythe héavenly fire, a single spark of which would suffice
to draw the whole world to the embrace of the Divine Love,
and to whom the guardianship of nations, as of midividtlals., is
committed-even those holy angels often are left to mourn over
the blindness of unbelievers and the ohduraev of their sinful
hearts

A sinilar estimate of his genius and devotion is to bie found
inthe Relations Inedites Vol. IL 367-9, which is as follows:

Although Father (le Carbeil wrote nothing.at least nothing
of his has reached us. lie stied thoroughly the languages of
those coinmtries, and is cited by many writers as constituting an
authority in sucli matters. ·

This Father enjoyed l'r France the reputation of an excel-
lent littéi-ateur: he might have taken his place beside the Vn-

-asseurs, the Coiminires, the Jouvancvs, the (le la Rues, but lie
sighed only for the painful missions of New France. The rec-
tor of the college of Vannes, where lie taught humanities, op-
posed the departure of the young professor; .and there exists in
the archives-of the Gesu at Rome, a letter froni the Father Gen-
eral of the Jesuits, which authorized the Provincial of the Prov-
inee of France to leave Father de Carheil still at the college of
Vannes, but without this leading to any result, and without in-
dueing us to believe. that distinguished talents were a motive
for excluding one from the foreign missions. It was- probably
to enter into the viaws of his General that the Father Provin-
cial accorRinglo the pious desires of tlie young religions, per-
mîitted him the following year to tot for Canada.

Thère Fathlèr de Carheil acquired universal esteei, as nuch
bv his virtues as, bis rare talents. But it is a remarkable thing
that this zealous missionarv who had received as his portion the

1idoin dé la Nourele France. F riu, lui4.4 To~e Premier, 40-4.
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most precious gifts of- nature and grace, neverlii great
fruit among the Indians. "So true is it," savs Father Charle-
voix on .this point. "that the coneniest of souls is soiely the
work of grace ithat not only natural talents but even the nost
sublime virtues. are efficacious in touching hearts only so far as
God himself mnay give themu efficiencv." Yet we must not think
that the zealous labors of Father de Carheil were entirelv fruit-
less. Truly apostolie men always do good in souls, at least an
interior good,. and which God alone knîows. Moreover the rep-
utation which Father (le Carheil enjoyed among French and Ii-
dians.- wiô," say.s Charlevoix again, "iagreed iin regarding him
as a saint and a genius of the first order," and the ierfect
knowledge of the languages which lie possessed gave hlim au-
thority over eultivated ninds. Thus the fanous Huron, The
Rat tiat extraordinarv niau who eoînined all the most emi-
nent qualities, had a singular esteem for Father de Carieil, wlio
had won him to God and Clristianity. A .t fir Th'at used
to siv tiat he knew oiy two imen of nind 'iinong the Frenci,
Count cie Frontenac and Fatier de Carheil. It is true that lie
knew others in the sequel to who lie rendered the same jus-
tiee."

Charlevoix makes frequent reference to tihis distinguisled
Huron, anl vouches for the general opinion that no Indian lad
ever possessed greater merit, a finer mnind, more valor, prudence,
or discernment in understanding those with whomJhe lhad to deal.
His mieasures were alwavs found wise, and lie was never without
resource, lence þ& always succeeded. He was as famous for his
eloqueince as for his wisdom and valor. He fnever opened his
lips in couneil without applause even from those who disliked
himi. H1e w-as not less brilliant iu conversation in private. and
they often took pleasure i provokiiig lhimt to lear martees,
alwavs aninated, full of wit, and generally unanswerable. i
this le was the onlv man in Canada who was a iiatch for tIe
Count le Frontenae who often inîvited Iimu to his table to give
his officers thiîpleasure.

It was undoutedly, continues Cliarlevoix, bis esteenm for
Father le Carheil which dtermined hni m to embrace Clristiani.
ti, or at least to live il' eonfoiiiitv to the naxiis of thec Gos-
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pel. This esteem became a real attachment and that religions
could obtain anything from himu. He was very jealous for the
glory and interest of his nation and was strongly convinced that
it would hold its ground as long as it remained attached to the
Christian religion. He even preached quite frequently at Mich-
ilemakinac, and never without fruit.

His death (1701) caused a general affliction and there was no
onïe, French or Indian, who did not show that lie felt it. His
funeral, which too.k place the next day, was magnificent and
singular. M. de St. Ours, first captain, marched in front at the
head of sixty inen-under arms; sixteen Huron braves attired in
long beaver robes, their faces blackened, followed with guns,
marching in form. Then came the clergv. with six war chiefs
carrying the bier, covered with a pail strewed with flowers. on
which lay a chapeau and feather, a gorget and a sword. The
brothers and children of the deased were behind accompanied
by all the chiefs of the nations: (le Vaudreuil. Governor of the
citv, supporting Madmiiîe de Charnpigny,"èlosed the procession.
At the end of the service there weré two volleys of nusketrv,
and a third when the body' wmas eoinmitted to the earth. He
was then interred lin the great church at Montreal. im l on his
tomb this inscription was placed: Cv GIT LE RXT. CHEF lr-
RON-lere lies Tie Rat, a Huron Chief.'

As regards the further historv of French Missions radong thc
Lroquois. it is onlv ie&essarv to add that in 1701. when as
rate pece was co >ncluded between the Five Nations and Can-
ada, several "(f the old missionaries left Quebee to raise their
fallen altars on the former ground of their labors and sacrifices.
But in th-..continued struggle between the English and French
for the doinllant influenee little was accomplished. wlen b

. the tieaty of Utreclt, conel4ded in 1712. Louis XIV acknowl-
edged the right of England o th&wlu >ie Territorv occupied bv
the Five Nations and thus eompletely closel their cantons

against the Frenel Jesuit Fathers.

i The eader who woukX lesa more of this remarkable [mdina Ie referred to L-r Hoas's
Voyugsp I. 11r. 1,191; aise Shea's Chaoemix IV, 12, 14, 57; V, . 110, 141,14&,145-r,

from which the soWe sketch has been derived.



T~he Sulpitian Rssian at Quinte a

In the Relation for 1668, mention is made of a colony of Cay-
ugas who for fear of the Andastes had fixed tlieia: abode nu the
north side of Lake Ontario, at the western ext'reinity of Quintü
Bay. The language of the Relation implies that Jesuit mission-
aries had Iabored.among them for some two years previous, but
no stateinent is made elsewhere as to the fact. If they had a
mission there in-1666, at the partial conclusioiu of peace between
the French and the Iroquois, the Mohawks alone remaining hos-
ti1e; it was surrendered at the re-opening of the missions in the
several Jroquois cantons in 1668 to the Society of Sulpitians,
founded soie twenty years before in the parish of St. Sulpice.
Paris, by Jean Jacques Olier, and to which had been transferred
the landed proprietorship of the island of Montreal. . Two men-
bers of the order, Claude Trouve 'and Francis de Salignae de
Fénelon." who arrived at Montreal in June..1667, were seleeted
for the Mission (the first under the auspices of the Sulpitians
among the Iroquois) and the following year proceeded to their
field of labor which they reached Oct. 28, 1688.

1shea's Carlen I1, 110. note.
2
Trouvé was of t diocese Ôf Tours, and was only a sub-deacon when he came to Canada.

He was ordained priest a short time after bis arrivai at Montreal. . In 1600, at the -capture of
Port Royal by the Engllsh Admirai Phibs. he was taken prisoner with a number of others,
and one account says carried to Boston. But on the raising of the siege of Quebec, In the
same year, byAdmiral Phibe, Trouvé was recovered by the French la an exchange of prison-
ers. See Shea's CharlerMox I. 110, n.; IV, 1t7, n. 159, 187,.n.

3lHennepin, lu his Nouvelle Decouverte 1607, p..14, says that this Abbé de Fénelon was the
great archbishop of Cambray. This error was developed by Greenhow, in a paper ren t be-
fore the N. Y. Historical Society, (Proceedings 1e84). The 1fe of the Canadian missionary
has been clearly and well drawn by the Abbe Verreau, In a series of articles in the Canadian
Journal of Education, and by Mr. Faillon In his Wistoire de la Colonie Francaee. Pons de
Salignac, Marquis de la Mothe Fénelon, married Feb. 20, 1609, Isabelle d' Esparsis de Lue-s
,au, danghter of Marehal d' Aubeterre, and had eleven children, among them Frincis the
Canadian Missionary, who was born 1641 ; entered th4seminary of St. Sulpice In October,
1665, and having received ininor orders, came to Canada June 27, 167. He was ordained
priest June 11, 1068. The »ame year, as we have seen, he begau a mission at Quinté Bay.



A contemporaneous account of the attempt to Christianize the
portion of the Cayugas who retired beyond Lake Ontario is found
in the Rev. Dollier de Casson's Histoire de Montreal,-à work
which remained in manuscript till it was issued by the Llistori-
cal Society of Montreal in 1869, as the fourth part of their Me-
moires. The portion devoted to the Quinté Mission begins on
p. 209.

SUMMARY OF THE MISSION OF KENTE.2

AIl that we have to sav of any importance on this mission is
contained in a letter which has been addressed to ,us by Mr.
Trouvé, who has always been an eye witness of a]l that passed
there, not having abandoned it from the very beginning. The
following is a faithful report of what he has written me:

Since you desire me to tell you something in writing. as to
what has passed in our dear mission among the I-oquois, I will
do so very willingly in spite of all the repugnance which I feel,
never having desired anything till now, except that all that
passed there should be known onlv by Him to whose glory all
our actions should tend; 'and this is the reason why our gentle-
men who have been employed in this work have always main-
taineZl great silence. Hence it came that the Abbe de Fénelon,
having been questioned one day by Monseigneur de Pestrée, our
bishop, as to what he might insert in the Relaion concerniulg the
Kenté mission, made this reply.: "that the greatest favor lie could
do us, was not to have us spoken oL"

He also founded an etablishment at Gentily for Indian childÏen, to aid which Frontenac ln
673 granted him three smail island. In 1674, he preached the Easter sermon at Montreal,

and La salle reported mine pasaagee to Frontenac, as pintlng hlm as a tyrant. The gov-
ernor went to work with a hIgh hand. Fénelon claimed all hi. rights, but was sent back to
France and dIed In 169. 'see Faillon's Histoire de la Colonie Francaise III, pp. 171, 480.
Francia de Salignac Fénelon. archbishop of Cambray, was the son .of Pons de Shlignac by
hi. second wife, Louisa de eropte, and was born August 6, 1631, and was, consequently, but
seventeen when his brother went to Quint.-Shea's CharleeoiX III, 100, n.

1 Dolier de Casson, born about 1w2, had been a captain ln Turenne's Cavalry where he dis-
played a courage equai to his immenâe strength ; for he i. sad to have been able to hold a
man seated on each hand : Faillon's HIstoire de la Colonie Francaise I1. p. 150. He came
to Canada about 1665. ln 1670 he explored Lake Ontarlé. He waS superior of-thesulpitians
at Montreal, tili 1676, when bis health compelled him to return to France. On hig recovery
he resumed his o5ce a Montreal, and died Sept. 23, 1701. hea's C *hareroix I.96, n.

2Translated by Dr. Shea for the present work.



It was in the year 1668 that they gave us orders -to set out for
the Iroquois; and the principal place for our mission was as-
sigeîed to us at Kenté, because that same year several persons
from that village had come to Montreal and had asked us posi-
tively to go and instruct them in their country. Their embassy
was made in the month of June, but as we were expecting a Su-
perior from France that year, our gentlemen tlhought best to beg
them to return, not deeming it right to underthke an affair of
this importance without awaiting his advice, so as to do nothing
in the matter, except in conformity with bis orders.

In the month of September the Chief of that village returneil
punctually at the tirne assigned to him, in order to endeavor to
obtain missionaries ançi conduct them to' is country. The
Abbe d, Quélus having by thât time arrived as Superior of this
comnunity, it was referred to hirkM, and he very willingly gave
his consent to this design, in consequence of which we applied
to the Bishop who supported us by his formal act. As to the
Governor and Intendant of thiscountry we had no difficulty in
obtaining their consent, inasmuch as they had from the first
fixed upon us for this enterprise. These absolutely necessary
steps having been taken, we set out without delay, becaase we
were already far advanced in the Autumn. At last we em-
barked at La Chine for Kenté on the 2d of October, accompanied
by two Indians of the village to which we were going. After
having already made sorue advance on our way and overcome
the difficulties which are between Lake St. Louis and Lake St.
Francis, which consist in some carrying places andi lragging
places for canoes, we perceived smoke in, one of the bavs on
Lake St. Francis. ·Our Iroquois at first thought it was their
own people who were on that lake. Under this belief they made
for the fire, but we were greatly ' surprised, for we· found two
poor Indian women, utterly emaciated, who wereon their way
to the French settlements in order to escape rom the slavery in
which they had been for severalyear4 It was forty days siice
they left the Onneiou village where they had been slaves. Dur-
ing ill that time they had lived only on some squirrels killed

.%y a-boy ten or twelve years old with some arrows whieh these
poor forsaken wo nen hadt nade for hini. On our arrivai we
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made them a present of some biscuits-which -they at once threw
into a little water to soften and to be able the .sooner to appease
their hunger. Their carioe was so small that they could scarce-
ly sit in it without upsetting it. Our two Indians consulted to-
gether what was to be done. They resolved to take these two
poor victims and the boy. with them to their village, and as the
women feared they would be burned, as that is the usual pun-
ishment for fugitive slaves among the Indians, they began to
show their- grief; then I endeavored to speak to the Indians:and
induce them to let these women go, as they. would soon be
among the Frenc. I told them that if they took these wonmen,
the Governoi on being informed of it, would be convinced that
there was no sure ground for peace, inasmuch as be of the ar-
ticles of peace was that prisoners'sbould be given up. All these
threats had no effect on their ininds. They gave us hs a reason
that the life of these women was important, that if the Indians
of the village from wlich they had escaped, should happen to
meet them they would tomahawlk them at once.

Then we advanced for four days through the most difficult
lapids that there arc. on this route. After that one of our In-
dians who carried a little kegbof brandy to his country, drank
some, and so much that he got drunk, for they do not drink
otherwise or with any other object unless some one prevents
them by force. Now as these people are terrible in their intoxi-
cation, the prisoners thought- it was all over with them, because
Indians usually get drunk to commit their evil deeds. This Iro-
quois having passed into this excess, entered into a furious and
unapproachable stat, and then he began to pursue one of these
women. She, in ber aarm,.fled into the woods, preferring to
die by starvation rather than by the hatchet of her enemy. The
next day this brutal fellow, surprised at the escape of his pley,
went to look for ber in the "woods, but in vain.- At- last, seeing
that time pressed for us to reach his village, and that we had al-
ready had some snow, he resolved to leave her in that place with
ber child, and in order to make ber die of hunger there, they
wished to break their little canoe, because that place was an
island in the midst of the river St. Lawrence; nevertheless by
dint of prayers, they at our instance left her this sole means of



safety. After our departure,.when the Indian woman was some-
what reassured, she came out of her hiding place and then find-
ing her canoe whi9h we had niade therm leave for her, she em-
barked in it with her little boy, and safely reached Montreal, thé
ancient. asylum of the unhappy fugitives. As .for ourselves
having taken the other uIndian woman five or six' days above
that island, without lier ever being able to obtain her liberty, at
last meeting some Hurons who were going to trade at Montreal
our Indians reflected on what I had said that Mr de Courcelle
for whom they had an extraordinary fear, would take ill their
conduct, when he came to know it. This reflection induced them
to deliver up the other women into the hands of these Hurons to
take her back to Montreal, which they did.faithfully, as we~as-
certained the year after, when we learned what had happened to
the other poor woman and her little boy.

By dint- of paddling we arrived at last at Kenté on the feast
day of St. Simon and St. Jude. \Ve should have reached it
the eve, but for our encountering some Indians, whodelighted
to bear that we were going to Kenté to reside there, made us a
present of, half a mo6se. Moreover the same afternoon ·after
meeting these men who had made us this present, being very
near the cabins, we perceived in the middle'of a.beautiful river
which we had entered that day to shorten our route, an animal
called liere Scononton, and in France éalled Chevreuil (deer),
which gave us the pleasare of a very agre'eable hunt, especially
on accouit of -its beauty and.grace which muQh excel what we
see in those of France. Its taste also is better and surpasses .all
the venisons of New France.

Having arrived at Kenté we were regaled there as well as' ite
was possible by -the Indians of the place. It is true that the
feast cinsisted only of some citrouilles (squashes) fricasseed with
grease and , which we found good; they are indced excel-
lent in this country and canuot enter into comparison with those
ôf Europe. It may even be said that it is wronging. them to
give.them the name of citrouilles. Tey are of a very great va-
riety of shapes and scarcely one bas any resemublance to those in
France. There are some so bard as to require a hatcbet if you
wish to split them open before cooking. All have different names.

87 '
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One poor mai ha'ving nothing to give us, was all day long
fishing in order to catch something for us, and hawiùg taken only
a little pickerel presented it to us, utterly discomfited and con-
fused to have only that to give us. There is nothing more cap-
able of mortifying;an Iroquois than to have a stranger arrive in
his country when he has nothing to offer him; they are very
hospitable and very often go to invite those who arrive in their
iiation to come and lodge *ith them.L is true that since they
frequent the Europeans, they begin to act in a different manner:
but seeing that the English and Dutch sell everytbing to them,
if it is only an apple, they like tbem less than the French .who
usually make them apresent of bread or other little things; when
they conie to our bouses.

No one could be received in a more friendly w-kay than we
these savages. Every one did what lie could, even to

agoodo w-o , treat -threw a little sait in
a sagamite or boiled Indian corn she was preparing

After having breathed a little the air of this country, Mr. de
Fénelon and I deliberated what we should do on the subject of
religion. We~agreed to apply on this point to the chief of the
village called Rohiario, who-had obliged us to go to his country.
In consequence of which we went to say to him that he was per-
fectly aware that he had come to .seek us in order to instruct
them, that we had come only for that purpose, that he ought to
begin to aid us in this design, that le shouli notify evéry one in
bis village to send his .children to our cabin in order to be in-
structed. This having succeeded as we bad desiredsometjme
after we begged tbis same Indian to find it good andperuadeaftr w b tir c'thg à e'Indg smtm

his nation that we should baptize their children.
To this that old man reþlied: "It'is said that this washing

with water (so they call baptism) makes the children die. . If
thou baptizest them and they die, they will:say that thou art an
Andastogueronon (who are their enermies)wvho bas come into our
village to-destroy us.

Do not fear," said I to hini, "they are ill-advised who told
thee that'this baptism killed children, for we French are all bap-
tized, and but for that we would not go to heaven, and yet thou
knowest well we are very numerous.
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Then lie said: "Do as thou wilt; thou art master
We accordingly assigned a day wben we should confer this

great sacrament. Several adults were present, and we bap>tizecd
about fifty little children, arnong whom Rohiario's daugihter-
his only one-was the first. She -was named Mary, thus put-
ting ourfirst fruits under the protection of the Blessed Virgin..
What is to be rémarked is, that as no.one of the first fifty bap-
tized died, they have no longer any difficulty gairist holy bap-
tisn, althou-gh several other children have since died after baptisin.

LI tle spring of 1669; Mr. de Fénelon Lavinggone down to
Montreal for consultation as to some difficulties that lie had, dur-
ing the voyage in which he dragged his canoe himself, botl as-
cending and descending amnid the nost furious rapids, lie bap-
tized a child which died soon after. This greatly gladdenecd
lima amid his hardships'whiciiare so great that we should not be
believed, ifwe veptured to relate them, since in many places and

e-often-yea send-vatèrsiore impetuous than a mili-fali, be-
îng sonetimes up to the armpits, walking barefofooververv cut-
ting stoines with which most of these -waters are paved.

Mr. le Fénelon on his return fro 'Montreal brouglht vii
hii another missionary wlio was Mr. d Urfé. Then havinlg ar-
rived, le went to winter in the village of Gaindatsetiagon, settled

v detached Sonontouans, whlo lad come to the north shore of
which we have charge; these people having asked us to go, and
instruct them, were delighted thát this favor was granted them
so soon after tbey liad asked it. As for us, having been obliged
to go with the Indians into the woods in order to extricate our-
selves from the want of food in whicl we were because our,
settlenent was new, by a singular providence I fell on the trail
of sone Indians who had passed sho'rtly before, but we were
surprised in the evening on seeing ourselyes arrive in a place
where there was smoke. It was the výery Indians whose·trail
we lad been following in the snow. Approaching nearer, we
saw. soie branches of . treesr from whicli a little smoke
arose; it was a poor Iroquois woman wlio had been de of
two éhildren, who were hidden under this wretclied cabinage
with sorne others. Then lier husband waking up said to me:
"Corne Blackl-gown she lias been deliyered-of three children.
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These poor people were redlûced to the: last necessity, for they
had gio food, and subsisted only by means of some porcupines
which they killed and ate. The whole was not enough to satisfy
two people, ajlhough they were more tlhan nine or ten. On see-
ing·this poor woman I was all the more touched from my ina-
bility to·render her any assistance, for we were at least as desti-
tute as thëy. I asked her if her children were in good health.
The husband answered that one of the two would soon die. The
woman unrolled them both before me and I. saw that .they were
half frozen, and beside on had a fever and was dying. From
this I took occasion -to ,speak to then of our religion, telling
hem that I was very sorry that these ciildren were going to

die without being baptized, and that they woulcl never. go to
heaven without it. After which I explained these things to
them more in detail, till the husband interrupted me saying,
"Courage, baptize them both, my brother, it is a ,pity- -not to
go to heaven." This consent given, I baptized them both, and
soon after a good number of these new Christians went to enjoy
glory that same winter which was in 1670.

Since then something occurred to Mr. d'Urfé which had well
nigh proved fatal to him, and which I wish to note. After say-
ing holy mass he went out into the woods to offer his thanksgiv-
ing, but struck in so far that he lost his way and could not get
back. He spent a wholè day and night seeking his way but un-
able to find.it, anc at last after he was obliged to take his
rest, which he did in a wolf 'pit which an Jndian had made some
time before. The next day in the midst of the anxiety which
his position caused him, he had recourse to the late Mr. Ollier,
to whorm he cnmendéd himself, and >ursuing bis mar i carne
straight to the village. For this he believed himselfl-greatly in-
debted. to his protection. During his absence the Indians had
run in all directions to seek him, and when he returned they all
made a feast to thank the Spirit, that hhad not died in the
woods. He said that during his march he had ·supported him-
self by those bad .mushrooms which grow around the foot of
trees, ami he assured us that he had found 'them good, so true
is it that appetite gives the best taste to things· which are the
worst.



In 1671 this same missionary well nigli rished by another
mischance. This was, that on his way to 'Montreal his canoe
iipset almo.st in the middle of the river, being under sail and a
violent·wiñid astern, but fortunately,,although he did Iot know
how to swirn, God preserved hlim, so that he clng so firmly to
the canoe, that they had tine to help hin althougli they wère
at-soine distance.

This last yearMr. d'Urf having made some stay in a village
of our mission called Ganeraské, he took a resolution to go ánd
visit some-Indians settled about· five leagues from it, to see
whether there was.not something to do for religion. The(day~
after his arrival a, poor Iroquois woman was seized with pains of
labor. Now-as these poor women are extremely shame-faced
when they -are in this state and strangers near, this poor woman
resolved without saying anything about it, to go out into the
snow to be. delivered, although it was in the very depth of win-
ter. In fact soon after they heard the child cry, the women of the
cabin, taken all by surprise, ran out to take the child and assist
the mother. Mr. d'Urfé seeing that this shame had prodluced so
distressing a résult, set out in all haste to return to Ganeraské
and leave the'cabin free; but on the'third day he determihed to
go back to that cabin with some Frenchmen, inasmuch as his
chapel service had been left there. On his returh to the place
he found the Indian woman ve-y low. The other women told
him that after his departure she had had another child also, and
had Iost ail her. J2 id. Three quarters of an hour later, the sick
woman called ouf'aloud to one of her .companions, "Give me
some water," and she died at the very instant. Inimediately af-
ter, those who atpended. her thrust her into a corner of the cabin
like a log; and threw her two living children near her, to be
buried the next morning with their mother. Mr. d'Urfé who îwas near enough to hear, butinot in a position to see what passed,
asked what was the matter and why there was so much bustle.
The Indians told him: Because that woman is dead. Then
that gentlenan baving attested, with his own eyes, the death of
the mother, wished to guarantee the two chilIren by bqptisrn, as
he did on the spot, and very seasonably, for one of theni died
the same night. lhe other, though quite well, was taken by an
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Indian the next dey to bny alive. with its mother. Mr. d'Urfé
said to him, "Is that your method' of doing, what are you think-
ing of?" One of them replied, "What would you have us do
with'it, who will nurse it?" " Can you not find an Indian wo-
man to suckle it ?"- replied Mr. d'Urfé." "No," retorted the Indian

Mr. d'Urfé seeing these things, begged for the child's life. He
macle it take some raisin juice and·sugar syrup of which he:left
a small supply, in order to- assist the orphan, while he went to
Kenté, twelve good leagues distant, to seek a nurse-but he did
so in vaia-the Indian women, by a strange superstition, would
not for anything in the world, suckle a dead woman's child.
The nissionary returning to see his orphan found.it dead to the
world and living to eternity, after having:lived on thi juice and
syrup for several days.

Such is the isery to which these poor Indians are reduced,
which extends not only to women who are pregnant a great n;any
of whom die for
but also to all sick women, for they have no delicacies and a poor
patient in these nations is delighted to receive a missio-ary visit,
hoping after the. iistruction which the latter is going to give
hiin, he will make hinu a piesent.of a prune, two or three raisins
or a small piece of'sugar as big as a nut.

We have had from time to time adults, whoni God bas so
touched in their npuà4dies, that after having obtained holy balp-
tism, they died in ouri hands with admirable sentiments·of sor-
row for their.past sins. Where it is to be remarked that the
Indians' not having received like us this great grace of Christian
education, they are not in compensation, punished- like us at
death by that great: hardening of the heart,. then ordinarily
found among us, when we have, lived -badly; on the contrary,
as soon as these people are prostrated by the disease, and by this
means in a better state to reflect on the littleness of this life and
the greatness of Him who is thus the Master of our days, if
Providence atthi time puts him in the hands -of a missionary,
he.commonly dies with all the appearance of a great regret for
ail the past..

I must relate an example which happened this year, (1672) on
this subject. Moreover tliere is- something extraordinary in it
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which deserfes being brought to tbe light. An Indian a short
distance from us, and who scarcely cared to approach us,.becanse
he had'no good opinion of religion, was seized this winter with a
languishing malady, which at last bí-ought hlm, to the grave.
Long before his death he dreamed in lis sleep, that he saw a
large fine house at Kenté entirelv filled · with missionaries,-and
that a young one anong them baptized him, wbich prevented
his going to burn:in a fire, and put him in a state to go to
heaven. . As soon as he avoke, le sent his wife to Renté for a
priest to baptize him. Mr. dUrfé having perceived the woman
went to see what the case really was.. The sick man having told
him the affair just as I have related it, be began to instruct him
solidly. The sick nan heard *him with great attention.
Mr. dUrfé came to see. me, and I wen ny turn. Dur-
ing nearly three inontl - vo made Our visits inturi, the sick
man 1 earing us with ears so eager tiat. were extreme-
1y touched while instructing hiim. It was nothing: but regrets
for sin, displeasure at having offending God, and siglis for his
service. -He kept incessantly soliciting baptism front us -in or-
der to go and see his Çreator, but we always'deferred conferring
it upon him, both on account of the circujuspection we practice
on this point. and on account of the great advantage wbich the
sick man would derive from his rervent desire in preparing to
receive this sacrament; at last after many inportunities ou the
sarne subject we granted him bis ediLest wish, wheu we saw
that it was time to (do so, an after having been washed with
this salutary water, having edified every one of those who saw
him practice so many beautiful acts of virtue, 1.e died· to lie
more happily, going to the& place he sighed for in the last days
of his life.

Such good, works constitute the sole consolation of missiona-
ries amid all the difficulties they encounter in the instruction of
these poor forsaken ones. I call thera so even in regard to their -
souls, because very'often they have not all the aid that is nec-es-
sary for thermn nspiritual things, operarpti., Mes-sis Vero multa.

We have three villages' in this extent of our mission without

1 The villages mentioned in the narrative as under the -care of the mission, are Kenté,
Ganeraské, Gandatsiagon, on the north side of Lake Ontario, betweer the présent sites o-

)



counting scattered cabinsý There is not one of thespovillages
where there is not elfough employrnent for a good nissionary.
Our principal occupation is among the sickand among the chil
dren who willingly attehd the instructions given them, and even
pray to God very well in their own-language, and think them-
.selves well rewarded, if aftertheir instruction, the missionary
makes them a present of a prune or a raisin, or some other like
delicacy, which serves us as Agnus Dei's and pictures iniFrance
serve those who teach catechism. The fatlers and mothers show
no opposition to the instruction of their -children.. On the con-
trary they are vain of it, and frequently even solicit it from the
missionaries. I arm obliged to render this testinony to thé truth,
that the Indians, barbarous as they are, and without the light of
the gospel, do not commit as many sins as rnost Christians."

This is a little sketch of all that has passed in our mission, as
far as memory can supply it,. for I never applied myself to draw
up.any remarks, knowing well that God is a.great light, and that
when he wishes things known which concern bis glory, he wou1d
sooner make the trees and esspe.

I have n any great pains to describe the 'little trials
wich the Kenté missionaries have felt, nor the privations in which
hey have frequently found themselvessince the time when this

enterprise was undertaken. What I may add to Mr.·-Trouv's
letter is that the Kenté missionaries will f Much ]ss in the-
future than in the past, inasmuch as the gentlemen of the Seni-
nary of St. Sulpice have supplied the place with cattle, hogs and
poultry, which the missionaries have transported thither with
great difficulty. If the King at any time orders any enterprise
on Nontario, as the place seems to require in order to keep the
Iroquois in the last submission and.have all their peltries which

Kingston ad Toronto, and as'indicated on the earliest maps nearly equi-distant from .each
other. Kenté, the seat of the. mi-sion, was at the western extrcmity of Quinte Bay, a long.
irregular, winding body of water'divided from Lake Ontario by the peninsula of Prince Ed-
ward, and indented on every side by small bays and coves, offe-ing anchorage and shelter
for such vessels as navigate the Lakes. The lake harbor at this point is now known as
Presque Isle, and is about 70 miles west by south from Kingston. Ganeraské was located·at
or near the present harbor of Port Hope, the ca;pitol of Durham.county, at the sonth termin-
us of the Midland railway, and on the Grand Trnuk iiie; 60 miles east by north of Toronto.
Gandatsiagon, a Seneca village, corresprids to Whitby, also a port of entry, the capital of
Ontario county, south terminus of- the Whitby and Perry railway, and. on the·Grand Trunk
line. 30 miles éast by north of Tor'onto. The harbor is said-to be one of the best on the lake.



they come and oltain from our territories, and afterwIrds carry:
to other nations thn ours, those appointed:to execute and'-es-
tablish it will.)e able to receive great spiritual as well as tem-
poral aid at Kenté bj mea-s of the labors and outlay made by
the gentlemen of St. Sulpice in that place. I do not hname in
this history those of the Seminary who bear the expenses at
Montreal and' Kenté, although they are great and heavy, be-
cause I do·-not venture to' do so. If those who. read this find
cause to blame, let them find it right tliat I submit to their con-
demnation, and not incui the displeasure of these gentlemen who
would very soon have effaced their names had I put them on
paper."

It will be rermemberéd that Messrs. de Fénelon and Trouve,
just before entering or the Kenté mission in 1668, were ordained
to the priesthood by Bishop Laval, the first Bishop of New
France, who also supported them by his formal act, in the instruc-
tions already referîed to, and which are herewith given as an
important pàrt of the history. The document is from the Regis-

r of the Archbishopric of Quebec, as in Memoi's of the Mon-
fr al Historical Society, iv, pp. 260-3.

INSTRUCTION FOR OUR WELL BELOVED IN OUR LORD, GLAUBE
TROUVE AND FRANCIS DE SALAGNAC, PRIESTS, GOING ON A
MISSION TO THE IROQUOIS SITUATED ON THE NORTH SHORE OF
LAKE ONTARIO.

I. Let them be well persuaded that being sent to labor in the
conversion of the infidels, they have the most important employ-
ment there is in the Church, which should oblige them to ren-
der themselves worthy instr-uments-of God, to perfect themselves
in all the virtues proper. to an Apostolic Missionary, often medi-
tating in imitation of St. Francis Xavier, the patron and ideal of
missionaries, these words of the Gospel: "What doth it profit a
man to gain the whole vorld and lose his"own soul.

IL Let thein endeavor to avoid 'the two extretbes, which are
to be feared in those who devote themselves to the conve sion of
souls, excessive hope or excessive despair.. Those who hope for
too much are often the first to despair of .everything, in view of
the great difficulties met with in the undertaking of 'converting
the infidels; which is rather the work of God, than man's indus-
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try. Let themn renember that the seed of the Word of God
bears fruit iin patience. Those vho bave rot this patience are
endangered (after havi.ng geattered mucli fire in the beginning)
of Iosing coaUrage at lst, and abancdoning the unidertaking.

IU. Theaniage is necssarv to ct·with the Indians. Yet
it is one of the lçast arts of a go missionarv, just as in
France, speaking French well is not what makes one preach with
fruit.

IV. The talents -which constitute good'missionaries, aie Bt
To be fnll of ·the Spirit of God; thaf Spirit must animate onr
words and our hearts. "Out of -the abundance of lth heart the
moutii speaketh." 2, To have great prulience in fth choic
and order of the thingynecessary to b done either to enlighten
the minid, or to bend the wiii - all taIt does not contribute toihis
are wards lost. 3d, To pay great attention not to lose the 'ino
ments for the salvation of souls, and to make uP for the ne<li--
gence which often creeps over Catechumens, for as the. devil on
his side "goeth about like a roaing lion, seeking who lie ma
devour," so it is necessary that we shKnld be vigilant against
his efforts with care, nmildness and.love 4th, To have nîothlinîg
in our life or ouirnmanners wvhich may seem to contradict what
we sa.y, or which) may infuse.indisposition -into the minds and
hearts'of those whorn we wisli t Win to G-od. 5th, We must
make ourseIves loved by our mildness, patience and charity, and
gain niinds an hearts to gain them to God; often a sharp n ord,

-an impatience, a repelling loa wviil Jestroy in- a moment what
wediave donc ia a long time. 6th, The Spiît of God regaires
a peaceful recollected heart and not a restless h eart ful of idle
thoughts. î It requires a cheerful, nodest countenau.ie; it is nee-
essary to avoid railleries. and unbridled laughter- an in general
ail that is contrary to a holy and cheerful modesty, "Let vour
nodesty be kioxvn to all ien.

V. Their main care in the actual condition they are in,.wiii
be, as far as pssibe;to let.no Indian c}ie without baptism: let
them ta-e care nevertheless to act ahvays with prudence and re
serve on occasion in regard torthe baptism of adults, and even af
children not in danger of death.

I
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S VI- lI the douht whether-anadulthas been-Ialready baptized,
let him be baptized c.onditionally and to rake :more sure of his
salvation, cadse hii to make.a general confession of bis avhole
]ife, instructing bim beforehand on the ieans of doing it well.

VI. Let them take great care to enter in writing th e nams
of the baptized; their fathers au indothers, and even sone- other
relatives, the 'day, muonth and year of the baptismn.

VIi. When they bave oocasion let thema write to the Jésuit
Fathers. w ho are employed in the Iroquois mission in order -to
resolve.their doubts and to receive- froi their long xperienee
the n ecessary light for their conduct.

IX. They will also take great care. o informu us, by all the ce-
casions that offer, cf ·tht state of their mission, and the proress
they make in the conversion of seuls.

. Let them often read thase co usels, and the ot1e r Mnoirs
of Instructions which.we have givei them in order to refresh the
rnepory and observe.them well, persuading themselves wel that
tiereon depends the happv sucaess Of their mission.

FRANCIS, Bishop of Petræa.

A contemporaneous jetter of Bishop Laval to Mr. de. Fúne1on.
under date of Sept. 15, 166S (4Arlives of the Seminary of Mon
treal. Faillon, Hist. de la Coloniè Fri'ncaise, III, pp.192-3)'þrjwob-
ably accompanied tha above instructions and is in the following
terms :

To OLR WELL-BELOVED IN uit LORD, FRANCIS DE SALAG-
NAC, PRIES.-It is .wth .asingular satisfaction and consolationof Our soul that wô bave seen the fervor and courage witbtwhich
von devote voui-self to the conversica of the heathen naions,
aud that you have made known to us thesentiments whieh Go.d
has given vou tego, before this wvinter, te a place situate towards
the ocutlet nearest te us of the lake called Ontario, north shore. to
labor there for the conversion of a nation, which b1as beeu set-
tled there for about three years, and to seek there the straved
sheep which beretofore the Fathers of t Society of ÜTsus im
brougbht to thè fold of our Lord.

e give you power and authority te labor for the cnversion
of this people, to confar the sacramentson-hen genèrally
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t6'do ail that yoi shall deem proper for the establishment of the
faith and thé increase of this new Christian body; enjoining you,

'owever to bQ suboï-dinate in ail these functions, to our well bé-
oved Claude Trouvé, priest, whom we associate with you for the

same design,'and.,toreceive from him in all that shal regard the
salvation of souls, direction and power. We commend vot
preserve always a very close connection and intimatè union with
the ïnissionary religious of the:s.ciety of Jesus, in order that
having all only one same heart and one same spirit, it may please
the Sovereign Pastorof souls to make us ail partakers of the
same grace and same blessings. This is what we implore him to
grant you through the intercession of his-most holy Mother, and
of the Blessed Saint Joseph, especial Patron of this rising church.
rFaillon, i his account of thè'mission, follows Dollier de Casson

giving few other facts. Couii-eIeHand Talon made them a grant
oe.lands at Kenfé tay to settle and clear, with right'of fishing in
the bay and lake of that name, in· the Tanaouate river, and in

Lake Ontario from Kenté to Gagonion bay. (Letter of Mr. Tron.
son to Mr. Trouvé June 1- 16.81. Archives of Seminary. of
Montreal, October 5th, 1679.)- They spent the winter of 1668
at Kenté. In the spring Fénelon went to Montreal and Quebec.
He returned with Mr. Lascaris and 'Mr. d'Urfé.

The Sulpitians having resolved to maintain the mission, sent
up cattle, etc., with laborers to clearthe land, and* other .work-
men to builda, farm with a large housé, ,vhich was supplied with
all agricultural implements, furniture, provisions and other nec-
essaries for sueh a settlefihent. (Letter of Mr. Trnson, April
25th, 1675. Letter of.Mr. Brétonvilliers, May, 1675, April.'th,
1677.)

Besides Mn Trouvé, Mr. de Fénelon-and Mn' d'Urfé, other
priests of the Seminary were employed on this mission, and
among them Mr. de Cicé and Mr. Mariet.' It was perhaps some
1 In explanation of the difference of title as applied to the Jesuit Fathers and the Sulpitian

missionaries it ought to be said that the Sulpitians are a community of .secular priests, and
devoted especially to the direction of theological seminares. They arenot a'religious or-
der, as the Jesuits, bound by vows ; andI they are invariably spoken of as.-Mr. Trouvé, Mr.de Fénelon, &c., (the.Re. being used in English), never as Father. This title is property
used only of members of a religious order, and it is a misnomer to apply it, as it is common
with the newspapers,'to every secular priest. In England, until the Reformation, the secu-lar priest had the title sir, like a Knight.

v



one-of these inissionaries wh&o composed a Manuscript, fo'merly
)reserved in the Mazarin Library entitlèd: Abridgment of the

life and nainners, and other particular-s of the Iroquois nation
which is divided into fie villages and tribe e Agnis, Onneiouts
Nont'agués, GoJoouans, Sonnontouans' FaiHon Histoire de la
Colonie Francaise III, p. 194, note.

This completes the Sutpifbfr missionet Kenté.; When Fort
Catarocouy was erected, Recolleets were appointed chaplains
and the .Sulpitians apparently~ withdrew.' · When a clergyman
speakinglroquois was needed there, Father Milet was sent up,
the same who with de Carheil and Garnier re:established the
Onondaga mission in 1668. Nothing is said of the chapel, if
any was erected by the Sulpitians, or of the. condition and ny
bers of the little flock they finally gathered; but of the devotiôn
and heroism of these self-denying mèn.the record of their labors
gives abundant testimony. It is a ecord which, like that of the
earlier a]d more extended efforts of the Jesuit missionaries oc-cupying the larger share of our Müêntion in these chapters, will
never lose its charm, nor cease to command the respect and ad-
mir-ation of men irrespective of religious opinion or prejudice,
though all trace of their work has passed away with he disap-
pearance of the once powerful nations for whose conversion they
toiled with such zeal and self-sacrifice.

The first Recollect missionaries sent to the Quinte mission were the famons Father LouisHennepin and Father Luke Buisset. The former visited the cantons in New York, copiedBi-nyas' dictionary, and returned to Fort Frontenac (Cataroucouy). His missionary careerwas, however, short. He soon set ont with La Salle on his voyage of discovery. Father·Luke, a man of..piety and erudition twice wintered with the Indians and labored:zealouslyfor their conversion, as Le Cercq assures ns (vol. U, p. 114 ; Hennepin New Discov. p. 19,i). H was succeeded apparently about 1668, by Father Francis Wasson of whom LeClercq speaks in terms 0f enlogy, and who remained as chaplain of thefort and missionaryof the Iroquois forsix years (Le clercq, Relation Gaspesie, 565). His labors in the lattercapacity could not, however, ave been great, for when Denonville required an interpreterat the place, he was compelled to substitute Father Milet as chaplain, a step which wouldhave been unnecessary had Father Wasson spoken the Caynga dialect. It may, therefore,be conEluded tbat the mission 'as virtually abandoned in 1687. Shea's Hist.'atiolic 3/s-sions amnong Inrian Tribe, 1. S. p. 309, n.
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HONNONOUARO IÀA: THE DREAM FEAST OF THE
IROQUOIS.

One of the most noted of the Iroquois festivals was the Drearn Feast, which,
while it lasted, was one scene of.frenzy. The dream whose behest .must be
obeyed to the letter, was to the Indian a u'niversal oracle; and on this occasion li-cense was given to every one who may have dreamed of any thing involving bis
welfare to demand gf- others that they should. tell him his dream and satisfy bis
desire as thus indicated.

The following description of tits feast, called HONNONOUARORIA, is by Father
Claude Dablon, who with Father Joseph Chaumonot, witnessed its observance-in
1656, the year of their enibassy to-Onondaga to open the way for the Missions in
the several Isoquois antons:

"It began with the22nd of February and lasted¾Ikree days. Immediately onthe proclamation of the Feastêy-the old'men of tle village, to wbom this duty
is entrusted, the whole popilation, men, wonen and ýçhildren, rush from their
cabins through the streets in the wildest confusion, but by no means after the
fashion of an European masquerade.\ The larger part are nearly naked and seen
insensible to cold, which is almost intolerable to thë warmly clad. Certain ones
carry with them a plentiful supply of water, and-it may be something niore hurt-
ful, to throw upon those who come in their way. Others seize fire brands, live
coals with ashes, which they fling about without regard to consequences.·- 'Others
still, occupy themselves in smashing pots, plates and the snall houeehold utensils
tbey happen to encounter. A number are arned with swords, spears, kniyes,
batchets, clubs, which they make as if .they woujd hurl at the first. comer ; and
this is kept up until some one is able to interpret and execute4re dream,

"It sometimes occurs, however, that the skill of each 'and all fails him in di-'.
vining their neaning, since instead of proposing the matter plainiy, they rather
conceal it in enigma, chanting a jumble of ambiguous words or gesticulafe in si-
lençe as in pantomirme. Consequently .they do not always find an Œdipus' to
soIre the rddle. At the same time they obstinately.-persist in their demand
that the dream shall be made known, and if the diviner is too'slow, or shows
an unwillingness to risk an interpietation, or makes tlie least mistake, they threat-
en to barn and destroy. Nor are thèse.empty threats, as we' found ougt .to our
cost. One of these mad fellows slipping into our cabin demanded in a bois-
terous manner that we should tell him his dream and that at all hazards he must
be satisfied. Now though we declared in the outset that we were not there to
obey these dreams, he kept up his noise and gabble long after we bad left the
spot and retired to'a cabin in the open field to avoid the tumult. • At length one

1 Onnonhouara, la cervelle, (brains).-Bruyas. ohawLk Radicals. Some render the word
La cervelle renversée,"-" the disordered brain.
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of those with whom we lodged, wearied with bis outcry, went/to ascertain what
would satisfy him. The furious creature replied: ".I kil! a Frenchman; that is
my dream, and it mnust be doue at any.s crifice." Our }ïost then-threw hirm a

French dress.as though the clothes of the dead man, atthe same time assumig
a like fury, saying thathe would avenge the Frenchmian's. death, and that his
Ioss would be that of the whole village, which be'avould lay in ashes. beginning
ivith his own cabin. Upon that, he drove out' parents, friends, servants, ·the
whole crowd gathèred to witness the issue of,his*hubbub. Having his house to
himself he bolted the door and set fire to the interior in every part. At the in-
stant that the spectators weré looking toAee the cabin in flames, Father Chaumo-
not, on an errand of charity, arrived, aàd seeing the 4moke issuixig from 'the bark
house, exclaimed, "this must not be;',-bu rst opeir the door, threw himself in the

midst of the smoke and flame, '.ibdued the fire, and gently.drew.our host from
his peril, contrary to the expecPtions of the whole populace who had supposed
that the demon of dreams was irresistible. The man however continued to man-
ifest his fury. He. coursed/the streets ani cabins, shouting at the top.of his voice
that everything should;6be set on tire to avenge the death of the Frenchnman.I
They then offered him'a dog as a victim to his anger and to the god of.his passion. ,
"It is not enough,"he said "to efface-the disgrace and infamy of the attempt to
slay a Frenchma• lodged in myhouse. They tben made a second offering simi-
lar to the first,'when he at once became calm and retired by himself as if nothing
bad occurred.

"Itis to be remarked in passing, that as in their wars they make'more of the
.spoil taken from the prisoner than they do of his life, so when one dreams that

he must kill any one, he is often content with the clothes of the one to be slain,

in place of his person. Thus it vas that the Frenchman's dress was given to the
dreamer, with which he was entirely appeased. But to pass to other instances.

"The brother of our host had a part also in the performancès quite as promi-
nent as any-of the others He arrayed himself to personate a Satyr, covering
himself frôm head to foot with the husks of Indian corn. fle dressed up two
women as veritable Furies, with their hair parted, their faces blackened with

with charcoal, each covered with the skin of a wolf and armed with a light
and a heavy stick. The Satyr, and his companions thus equipped, came about
our cabin singing and howling with all their might. He mointed the roof
folloived by the shrews, and there played a thousançl pranks% shouting and
screaming as if everything was going to destruction. This heipg over, he came

down and marched soberly through the village, preceded;by these women who
cleared the way with their sticks, breaking indiscriminately whatever lay in their
path. If it is true, that there is no man who has nlot at least a grain of madness,

and the number of fools is infinite, it must be confessed that these people hav*e
each more than half an ounce. But this is not all.

" Hardly had our Satyr and his companions disappeared, when a woman threw
- hgerself into our cabin, arméd th an arquébuse, which she had obtained through

her dream.' She sang, shouted, screamed, declaring that she was about to go to
the war against the Cat Nation that she would fight and bring back prisoners,

calling down-a thousand imprecations and maledictions if the thing did not come-
out as she had dreamed.
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'A warrior folioved this Amazon armed with a long bow, arrows and spear in
hand. .He danced, he sang,.he threatened, then all at oncerushed at a woman
who was just coming into the caliin to see the comedy, and contented himself
with seizing her by the hair and placing the speai at her'throat, careful lesthe
should inflict any wQun ,and then retired to give place to a prophet who had
dreamed thatt ~si-is power to discover secrets. lHe was most ridiculously
accoutred, bin his hand a sort of rod, which served him t6 point out the
spot where the thiig fwas concealed. It was needful, nevertheless, that he should
have an assistant who carried'a vase filled with I knowipot what kind of liquor,
of which he would take a -mputhful, and sputter or blow it out on the head, the
face, the hands, and on the rod of the diviner, who after'this, never failed to dis-
cover the matter in question.

"Next came a woman with a mat -which she held in her hand, and moved
about as if she were catching fish. This vas to indicatet4hat they had to give
her some fish because of her- dream. Another *woman simply hoed up the
ground with a mattock,. which meant that some one would give her a field or
piece of land that she thought was justly her right. She was satisfied however
with the possession of five holes -il which to plant Indian corn.

"Ore of the principal men of th-e-village pres'ented himself in a miserable
plight. He was all covered with ashes ; and because no one had told his dream
which demanded two- human hearts, he succeeded in prolonging the festival for
a day and a night, and during that time did not cease the repetition of his mad'.-
ness. He came, to our cabin where there were a number of fires, and sentingb
himself before the first, threw into the air-the coals and ashes. He repeated this
at the second and third fire-place ; but when lie came to our fire, he refrained
from the performance out of respect to us.

" Some came fully armed, and as if actually engaged in combat, they went
through the positions, 'the war cry, the skirmish, as when two armies meet
each other: Others marched in bands, danced and put on -all "the contor-
tions of body, like those with evil possessions. But· we should never gei throughi

with the narrative if we were disposed to rehearse aIlI that was done through the
three days and nights in which this folly lasted, with one contiuNàl uproar, in
which one could not so much as think of a moment's repose.

"Negrtheless, it did not hinder the prayers from being made as usual in our
chapel,'nor-the manifestation of God's love toward this poor people in certain-
muiraculous cases of healing accorded by virtue of holy baptism, of which we can-
not noW e; and thus ive close the account of thehomage they render to their
drearhs." Relatioz 1656, chap., IX, 26-29.



WAR FEAST 0F THF IROQUOIs.

nù chapter X of his Relation (1656) Dablon describes this feast, the immedi-ate occasion of which was the contemplated war with the Eries allud&d to in theaccount of the establishment of the missions among the Iroquois as given in thepreliminary chapter of this work.
"We saw in the latter part of January (1656) the ceremony which takes placeevery winter, in their. preparations for war, and which serves to stimulate theircourage for the approaching conflict. First of all the war kettle, as they call it,is hung over the fire as early as the precediug autumu, lu crder that each. of the

allies going to the war may have the opportunity to throw in some preciousmorsel, to be kept cooking through the winter, by wlchi act they are solemnlypledged to take part in the proposed enterprise. The kette havi been kepsteadily boiling up to the month of February, a large numberof warriorsSene-
cas as well as Cayugas, gathered to celebrate the war feast which continue forseveral nights in succession. They sang their war songdanced and went
tlrough all possible contortions of body and expressions of countenauce, proteat-
ing the while, that never should they retire from the coubat, but fight to thedeath, whatever tortures they might suffer, before they would yield an inch ofgroud. At the same time that they make this boast.of their courage, they hurlat one another fire brands and hot ashes; strike each other heavy blows, andburn one another to show th'ey do not fer the very worst the enemycan.do.
ludeed, one must reriain firm and suffer himself to be bruised or burned by hisnearest friends without -flinching; otherwise he is regar.ded as a miserable cow-ard.e

Thisdheing done, Father Chaumonot was invitedto-put metiig i
coar-kettle as a mark of favor toward the enterprise. He repli dthat this ac-corded wit isis own desire, and accommodating himself to their ustoms he as.sured them the French would put powder under the kettle. ,This pleased them*greatly.
The next thingthey do, by way of supporting their courage, respects the medi-cinles relied ýupon to heal the wounds the- -ey may receive ip battle ; and to ensure theirvirtuefor this purpose all the sorcerers. orjongleurs of the town who are the medi-cine men of the country, coine together, that by their incantations they may impartto these medicines an efficacy and healing powerwhici is not natural to them.

The chief of these sorcerers places himself in tie rhidst of1is fellows.surrounded
by a vast crowd of people'; then elevating his voice he declares that he is about to
infuse into herbs or roots, which he has in' bag, tea ou oas nt agthepower to heal wounds of'every description. Whereupon he sings with a full, clear Voicel while tie otiers
respond by repeating the words. of the song, until the heali virtue has entered

Ànto the roots ; and to prove that hsh be n vru a neet this has een really accomplished, he does t wo
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things: Erst he scarifies his own -ips, from which the blood is. allowedlto fiow
-;-ýuntil it drops upon his chin, when he applies, in the sight of all the crowd, the

remedy.to the wound, at the same time adroitly sucking the blood from his lips,
upon which the people seeing that the blood has ceased to flow, raise a great
shqut as if the medicine had suddenly healed the wound. The- second thing he
does is to dembnstrate that his roots have not only the power to heal, but also to
restore hf. To prove this he draws from the bag a small'dead squirrel that he
vetainsthe cntrol of by asecret attachment-at the end of the animal's tail, and
plading it upon his arm so that every one can see that it is really dead, he ap-
plies the-nedicinal root, and at the same. moment skillfully drawing upon the
string makes the animal're-enter the bag,,-foM al nppearance.as if it had been re-
stored to life. He produces the. little creature again, and causes him to move
about at, will, much as the French- jugglers manage their puppets Th.ere is
scarcely one òf the'vast crowd that does not elevate .his shoulders in admiration
of the wonderful virtues of the medicines which l6ve wrought such miracles

Immediately after this marvelous prodigy the clhief sorcerer ýoes through the
streets.of the village, followed by the crowd of people, shouting at the top.of his
voice and parading his r'ots as empowered with this strangefficacy-the whole
effect of which is.to take froin the younger warriors al dread of being wounded
in battle, since they may have at hand a remedy so sovereign. It is not in
America alone but in Europe also, that people seem to take. pleasure in being
deceived. If these incantations make no impression upon the spirits, they-cer-
tainly have succeeded in inspiring an admirable courage for the war.ralready deter-
mined against the nation of the Eries."
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